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Austin Blair: Civil War Governor, 
1861--1862 

Jean Joy L. Fennimore 

THB MEMBERS oF THB M.rcmGAN LEGISLATURE who had been 
elected the previous November· convened at Lansing on January 
I, 1861, to hear the farewell message of Governor Moses Wisner. 

·Not only had his administration achieved no especial significance, 
it was going out under a cloud. John McKinney, the· state treasurer, .. 
had embezzled large sums of the state's moneys, had absconded, and 
was now a fugitive from justice.1 Although the state treasury was 
empty, Wisner proposed new and elaborate expenditures for in
ternal improvements, for a new capitol building, and for completion 
of the. last twenty miles of a railroad from O".V'osso to Lansing. 
After a detailed consideration of Michigan matters; he proceeded 
to a discussion of the state of the Union and the threatened seces
sion of the "Cotton States," concluding: 

This is no time· for timid and vacillating counsels, when the. cry of 
treason and rebellion is ringing in our ears .... I would calmly, but 
firmly, declare it to be the fixed determination of Michigan "that The 
Federal Constitution, the rights of the States and the Union of the 
States must and shall be preserved."" 

On the following day, the incoming governor, Austi'n Blair, de
livered. his inaugural address. His face, marked by the harsh vicis
situdes of the frontier, was solemn, his resolute chara~ter and 

1Henry M. Utley and Byron M. Cutcheon, Michigan as a Province, Terri
tory, and State, The Twenty-Sixth Member of the Federal Union, edited by 
Clarence M. Burton, 3:400 (New York, 1906). 

"For Wisner's message, see Messages of the Governors of .Michigan, edited· 
by George N. Fuller, 2:376-413 (Lansing, 1926). The passage quoted is 
on pages 412-13. · 

Mrs. Jean Joy Fennimore has degrees from the University of Michigan and 
Albion College and has taught American history at Washington Gardner 
High School, Albion, far over ten years. Her article on Austin Blair is the 
third of a series. Blair's earlier career was covered by Mrs. Fennimore in 
"Austin Blair: Pioneer Lawyer, 1818-1844," and "Austin Blair: Political 
Idealist, 1845-1860," in Michigan History, 48:1-17, 130-66\ (March and 
June, 1964). The remainder of Blair's serilice as governor wpl be taken up 
in an article to appear in the December, 1965, issue of the magazine. 
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194 JEAN JOY L. FENNIMORE SEPTEMBER 

forceful presence were commanding, and he was; master of a 
powerful voice. Turning first to state matters, the p.ew governor, 
whose administration would have to shoulder the burden of ex
penditures, counseled prudence and economy, war~ing that rash 
indebtedness is the sure road to bankruptcy. He 1 recommended 
that, 'We should at once adopt a permanent policy, 1looking to the 
steady reduction and final payment of the entire State debt.'; Blair 
believed that no appropriation not essential in preser~ing the credit 
and honor of the state should be made until the! state had re
covered from her financial difficuities.3 Expressing concern over the 
lack of a report from the state treasury, to say ~othing of the 
absence of the state treasurer himself, he prescribed a thorough 
investigation of the treasury department. In uncompromising 
terms he declared, 

There is reason to believe that the Treasurer is a defauiter to the State 
in a considerable am~unt: . . : I _earn~stly recomme?~ !you to ma~e a 
thorough and searchmg mvestigation mto the condit10n and previous 
conduct of the Treasury department .... There oughf to be no tem
porizing with a defaulting public officer, but the utmost vigor of the 
law ought to be applied to him.' · 

Concluding his remarks on state affairs, Governor Blair urged 
a substantial increase in the Military Fund to encpurage the re
organization of the state militia and to increase the number of 
volunteer companies. He pointed to an ominous fac~ about the na-
tional military situation on the brink of conflict: i 
·The United States supports but a very small standinJ army, and the 

great reliance of the government to defend itself against foreign enemies, 
and to put down domestic insurrection, is upon the militia of the States. 
It is neither safe nor wise, to allow the organization and discipline of the 
militia to fall into disc.redit or disuse. The military spirit of the people 
ought to be kept up, and their confidence in their ability to bear arms 
and defend themselves, should be fostered. In point of :expense also, it 
is much less burdensome to the people to pay a reason~ble amount to 

. I 
"For Blair's message, see Messages of the Governors of Mi<lhigan, edited by 

Fuller, 2:425-42. The passage quoted is on page 427. 1 

'Messages of the Governors of Michigan, edited by Fuller) 2:430. McKin
ney was later indicted, tried by an Ingham County jur}r, found guilty, 
and sentenced t? P:i5on. He failed to win. a reversal of .the decision on an 
ap_peal to the M1ch1gan Supreme Court. His health deteriorated and he was 
released from prison, but he died soon thereafter. Utley! an'.d Cutcheon, 
Michigan as a Province, Territory, and State, edited by Bur~on, 3:400. 
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support volunteer companies, than to call out the whole body liable to 
bear arms, as was the old method. Besides, the volunteer organization is 
much more effective, and forms a nucleus for a larger force always to 
be relied upon.• ' 

The remainder of Blair's inaugural address demonstrated that 
he was fully cognizant of the impending national crisis. Addressing 
the "Gentlemen of the two Houses," he proclaimed the loyalty of 
the people of Michigan to the Union and their faithfulness to its 
Constitution and laws. He warned his hearers that the existence 
of the national goyernment was threatened not by enemies from 
without, but by traitors from within. Noting the secession of 
South Carolina, he asserted that the doctrine of secession was fal
lacious and opposed to every just idea of compact. Self-preserva
tion, if no other reason, would compel the nation to resist it.6 
Basing his argument on the idea that the Constitution and laws 
of Congress operate upon individuals and not upon states, he 
distinguished between the powers of the national government and 
those .of the state, with special reference to slavery. 

There is, then, no right of secession in a State, but the State has 
the exclusive sovereignty over its domestic institutions and laws, and in 
respect to these the Federal government has no authority whatever. It 
~esul~, ~at the purely local and domestic institution of slavery, wherever 
it exists m the States of this confederacy is wholly beyond the inter
ference or control of the national government. In respect to the common 
Ten~tories, however, the case is entirely dlfferent .... The power to 
acquire and hold territory, carries with it the power to govern. From 
whatever source derived, therefore, the sovereignty over the Territories 
resides wholly in the General Government . . . Slavery may be ex
cluded from the Territories by law of Congress, and no State can law
fully complain of such action with any more show of reason than in 
case of Congressional action upon any other subject.' 

Herein lay the core of the argument against the extension of 
slavery in the territories--in essence a reiteration of the basic Re
publican position. 

Denying the power of the national government to dismember 
itself ("No power, but that of the people in their ultimate sover
eignty, can do that. We are one nation, and our .. people are in-

:Messages of the Governors of Michigan, edited by Fuller, 
1
2:436. 

Messages of the Governors of Michigan, edited by Fuller, 2:437. 
'Messages of the Governors of Michigan, edited by Fuller;\2:438-39. 
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divisible, with a common government, and common interest."), 
Blair repudiated southern claims of "unbearable oppression" and 
"aggression."8 Regarding the personal liberty laws of 1 which the 
South had complained, he maintained that these laws were enacted 
for the protection and safety of free citizens of the state of Michi
gan against kidnappers. Stating that Michigan was ,a sovereign 
state, he affirmed her 6.rst and highest duty was to gu~d the rights 
and liberties of her own people. Blair believed that 1 this was a 
local affair, hence the state was under no obligation t6 justify her 
conduct to the states of the South. Moreover, if the offending 
personal liberty laws were now repealed, the act would be miscon
strued; ". . . the judgment of the country will b~ that it is 
done under the smarting of the Southern lash."9 Rather than yield to 
southern pressure, the Governor urged patriotic firmnt:;ss: 

All the present evils either arise from, or are greatly aggravated, by 
the weak and compromising policy of timid men, in the ~ast. Treason 
has been abetted and encouraged by humiliating expedie.q.ts, until the 
malcontents of the present, feel secure in the temporizing precedents 
of the past. Let us have an end of compromises, and appeal only for 
constitutional rights.1° 

· Blair insisted that the first objective of the secessionists was to 
destroy the Constitution of the United States, for 

Its great doctrine of government by majorities stands in th.e way of the 
establishment of the great slave Empire which they have s¢t themselves 
to erect, with the infamous African slave trade for one of its pillars, 
and one way or anothei; it must be destroyed.11 

He noted that although the people had properly chosen an eminent 
citizen of the state of Illinois for the presidency, the Sout;h demanded 
that we give up this first principle of free government, the rule 
of the majority, and submit instead to the dictates of a sectional 
minority. Concluding his address, Blair proclaimed With patriotic 
fervor: 

The Union must be preserved and the laws must be e~forced in all 
parts of it at whatever cost. The President is bound to this by his oath, 
and no power can discharge him from it. Secession is revolution, and 
revolution, in the overt act, is treason, and must be treated as such. The 

"Messages of the Governors of Michigan, edited by Fuller, 2:439. 
•Messages of the Governors of Michigan, edited by Fuller, 2.:439-40. 
10Messages of the Governors of Michigan, edited by Fuller, 2:440-41. 
11Messages of the Governors of Michigan, edited by Fuller, 2r:441. 
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Federal Government has the power to defend itself and I do not doubt 
that that power will be exercised to the utmost. It is a question of war 
that the seceding States have to look in the face. They who think that 
this powerful government can be disrupted peacefully, have read history 
to no purpose. The sons of the men who carried arms in the seven 
years' war with the most powerful nation in the world, to establish this 
government, will not hesitate to make equal sacrifices to maintain it. 
Most deeply must we deplore the unnatural contest. On the heads of 
the traitors who provoke it, must rest the responsibility. In such a 
contest the God of battles has no attribute that can take sides with the 
revolutionists of the Slave States. 

I recommend you at an early day to make manifest to the gentlemen 
who represent this State in the two Houses of Congress and to the 
country, that Michigan is loyal to the Union, the Constitution and the 
Laws, and will defend them to the uttermost; and to proffer to the 
President of the United States, the whole military power of the 'State 
for that purpose. Oh, for the firm, steady hand of a Washington, or a 
Jackson, to guide the Ship of State in this perilous storm. Let us hope 
that we shall find him on the 4th of March. Meantime, let us abide 
in the faith of our fathers-"Liberty and Union, one and inseparable, 
now and forever."10 

Governor Blair was widely commended for the economical course 
he had laid out for the state and for his 6.rm stand with regard 
to secession. Even from his bitter political enemy, the Detroit Free 
Press, came qualified praise: 

. " . candor compels the remark that the message is looked upon by all 
parties here as a manly, bold, and respectable State paper, affording 
a fine contrast to the paper submitted yesterday by the retiring Gov
ernor .... if [Blair's] administration shall pursue this course of policy, 
they will gain for themselves the confidence and gratitude of the entire 
people. 

To justify this unusual acclaim the editor added, 

We are glad that we can thus speak in commendation of Governor Blair 
in his relation to State affairs. If he shall continue to merit commenda
tion, we shall as freely accord it to him as we accord it now.18 

Lending the prestige of his senatorial eminence, Se~ator Zach
ariah Chandler also supported the new governor by announcing 
dramatically: · 

The people of Michigan are opposed to all compromises. They do not 
believe that any compromise is necessary. They are pre~ared to stand 

10Messages of the Governors of Michigan, edited by Fuller, 2:441-42. 
'"Detroit Free Press, January 5, 1861. · · 
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by the Constitution of the United States as it is, to stand by the govern
ment as it is; aye, sir, to stand by it to blood, if necessary!" 

·Acting on Blair's advice, the Legislature adopted joint resolu
tions which declared the supremacy of the United States govern
ment- and recognized the "full inherent powers of self-protection 
and defense." Both the military strength and the financial re
sources of the state were pledged to the national government. 
The true significance of these resolutions, however, lay in their 
expression of the temper of the times and the sentiments of the 
people of Michigan.15 Prior to the adoption of the final resolution, 
resolutions differing in language and emphasis had been introduced 
in each house, but, the Detroit Advertiser commented, 

the spirit is the same, and both [resolutions] in substance pledge the 
power and resources of the State to the maintenance of the authority 
of the Government against every attempt to subvert it, and authorize 
the Governor to tender the military force to the President to aid in the 
execution of the laws. The unanimity with which the House recorded 
its expression, shows how thoroughly the Republican Senators and 
Representatives understand the sentiments of their constituents and how 
faithfully they aim to reflect them.1

• 

Stirred by Blair's urgent inaugural address, the 'War Legislature" 
passed several important measures. In view of the imminent crisis, 
two of the most timely acts dealt with the state's milit~ry force. 
They provided for the compilation of lists of persons eligible for 
military service and authorized the immediate muster of two 
regiments into the ranks of the volunteer uniformed militia, with 
the regiments' officers appointed and commissioned by the governor, 
and used by him at his discretion or transferred to the service of the 
federal government when called for by the President.17 This fore
sight proved of the utmost value when actual war struck the nation 
but a few weeks later, for, as Blair had pointed out, the defense 

"Quoted in Charles Moore, History of Michigan, 1:415 (Chicago, 1915). 
10Joint Resolution No. 3, in Acts of the Legislature of the State of MichiRan 

passed at the Regular and Extra Sessions of 1861, 579 (Lansing, 1861). The 
resolution was adopted by the House of Representatives and the Senate on 
January 31 and signed by Blair on February 2, 1861. George S. Max, Mich
igan and the Civil War Years, 1860-1866: A Wartime Chronicle, 5 (LLansing, 
1964)). 

'"Detroit Daily Advertiser, January 21, 1861. 
11Acts No. 185 and 251, in Acts of the Legislature of the State of Mich

igan ••• 1861, 298-305, 545-47. 
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of the Union would lie primarily with military forces mustered by 
the states. 

In the area of domestic affairs, the re-apportionment of represen
tative and senatorial districts was to have far-reaching effects. 
These two acts raised the membership of the House of Represen
tatives to its constitutional limit of one hundred members, and 
established the membership of the Senate at thirty-two, in ac
cordance with the Constitution of 1850. Another important act 
authorized the borrowing of two million dollars to meet the state's 
indebtedness falling due on January 1, 1863, and provided for the 
issuance of bonds to cover this amount.18 

Upon the initiative of the General Assembly of Virginia, Blair 
received in January a series of resolutions requesting the appoint
ment of commissioners to meet with representatives from other 
states in Washington on February 4 in an effort to arrange a 
peaceful solution of the national crisis. These resolutions were 
transmitted to the Michigan Legislature on January 26. The Legis
lature voted not to send any Michigan representatives to such a 
peace convention. The Democratic Detroit Free Press excoriated 
both the Governor and the Republican party: 

The refusal of the Legislature at Lansing to provide for the appoint
ment of Commissioners to the Convention at Washington proposed by 
Virginia is,an outrage upon the people of this state ... It shows how 
completely the Republican party in this state has fallen into the hands 
of abolitionism. The Governor is an abolitionist-was an abolitionist of.~ 
the [James G.] Birney stripe in Whig times-and is incapable of being 
anything else than an abolitionist, all of which was known to the Repub
lican convention which nominated him.1

" 

On February 14, the Governor sent a message to the L~gislature 
requesting it to give further consideration to the sending of dele
gates to the Washington Peace Conference. In as diplomatic 
terms as he could muster, J3lair explained: 

Being aware of the previous action of the Legislature upon this sub
ject, I have hesitated before further calling attention. to it . . . . It is, 
perhaps, also proper for me to say that I have communications from some 

18Acts No. 116, 122, and 162, in Acts of the Legislature of the State of 
Michigan ... 1861, 154-55, 163-67, and 251-56. \ · 

111Detroit Free Press, February 3, 1861; May, Michigan and the Civil War 
Years, 5. ' · 
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of the delegation in Congress, indicating, that while they have entirely 
approved of the previous action of the Legislature, they thfuk Michigan 
might now be represented in the scxalled Peace Convbntion, with 
credit to herself, and benefit to the whole country.20 

\ 

Undoubtedly Blair was alluding to a letter he had received from 
Senator Chandler; dated February 11, requesting that h~ send some 
"stiff-backed men" to help out those other northern states who had 
sent delegates. Chandler added, "Some of the manufacbring states 
think that a fight would be awful. Without a little lbloodletting 
this Union will not in my estimation be worth a rush." (This 
extreme statement later was used as campaign propagdnda against 
Chandler.21) Privately, Blair was of the opinion thatl "concession 
and compromise'' would be worse than useless, but he stated that 
he preferred not to influence the Legislature in this lmatter. Al
though he set the facts squarely before it, again the Legislature 
rejected the pioposal.22 

As the session progressed, the Legislature turned to state affairs. 
Accordi_Ilg to Blair's recommendations, the abortive Salt

1 
Bounty Act 

of 1859 was repealed, a so-called Omnibus Bill was passed to pro
vide lands for the building of roads, railroad graritsl were voted 
at a rate of 240 sections to every thirty-two miles of railroad, and 
other measures were pushed through-several in rash disregard of 
Blair's advice that economy be maintained.2a 

Throughout the session the Legislature had · evince<l loyalty to 
~the Union in its refusal to repeal the controversial peisonal liberty 
laws of 1855. Judging by several influential contemporary news
papers, its work had been satisfactory to the majority bf Michigan 
citizenry. But the partisan Free Press expressed its cu~tomary criti
cism: i ! i ·~Pr.ii! 

The Governor and a majority of the Legislature of thisl State belong 

"°Messages of the Gauernors of Michigan, edited by Fuller, 2:442. 
mzachariah Chandler to Austin Blair, February 11, 1861) in the Silas 

J:1armer Papers in the Burton Historical· Collection of the Detroit Public_. 
Library. See also tlie Detroit Tribune, February 15, 1861;1Congressional 1·' 

Globe; 1247 (35 Congress, 2 session) (Washington, 1861); D!!tr6it Post. and 
Tribune, Zachariah C1itmdler: An Outline Sketch of His Life and Public 
Services, 190 (Detroit, 1880). Although made in a personal letter, this 
"bloodletting" statement bec'ame a campaign issue in 1862. 

22May, Michigan and the Civil War Years, 6.· 
"'Detroit Fiee Press, March 22, 1861. 

t 
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to the New York Tribune School of Politics .... The controlling 
influence of this party is wielded by abolitionists, chief among whom is 
Governor Blair."' 

Clearly, partisanship was bitter in. the state: 
The coming struggle cast a lengthening shadow over th,e state. 

By February, i861, seven southern states had actually withdrav\rn 
from the Union and had established the Confederate States of 
America with a proV:isional government headed by Jefferson Davis. 
Following Abraham Lincoln's inauguration in ·March and ·the 
outbreak of war in April,· four more states seceded; Years later, 
Blair recalled: "I did not in the beginning·underestimate the gravity 
of the crisis, nor -at any time during its contim,iance" doubt the 
ultimate success of the Union Arms."25 · 

When Fort Sumter fell on April 13, a wave of indignation spread 
over the North, and numero~s mass meetings were held. At De
troit, a crowd of angry people demanded that an extra session of 
the Legislature be called to put the state on a war basis.26 In Wash
ington, President Lincoln proclaimed the existence of an insur
rection and called upon the loyal states to furnish·· seventy-five 
thousand troops for a term of three-months service. Blair was ad
vised by a telegram from the War Department, delivered to him 
at his home in Jackson, that Michigan's quota would be one infaiitry 
regiment.27 

The following day, April 16, Blair hurried to Detroit and con~ 
suited with the st~te's military officers, other state officials, and a 
group of prominent citizens at the Michigan Exchange. Since there 
were no funds available in the state treasury, it was obvious that a 
loan for military purposes was the first necessity. When it. was 
proposed that a loan of $100,000 be made to the state of Michigan, 
the residents of Detroit present at the meeting _pledged h~lf- the 
amount and urged their fellow citizens· elsewhere in the state to 

?'Detroit Free Press, March 12, 1861. . 
""Austin Blair, "Autobiographr of Austin Blair," 8, m the Austin Blair 

Papers in the Burton Historica Collection of the. Deti:oit \Public Library. 
Unless. otherwise noted, the letters and other manuscripts referred to· hereafter 
are to be found in the Blair Papers~ · \ 

'"Detroit Daily Tribune, April 15, 1861. 
"'May, Michigan and the Civil War Years, 7. 
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raise the balance. In this way, more than $80,000 was pledged, 
on the promise that the Legislature would repay the loan.2s 

On April 16, also, Governor Blair issued a proclamation author
izing the adjutant general, John Robertson, "to accept the services 
of ten companies of infantry, to be mustered into the service of 
the United States for three months (unless sooner disbanded)." 
Blair also called for a second regiment, beyond the one needed to 
fill Lincoln's quota, in accordance with the provision of the 
military act adopted by the Legislature only a month earlier. In 
his proclamation, Blair expressed his confidence "that the patriotic 
citizen soldiery .of Michigan will promptly come forward to enlist 
in the cause of the Union, against which an extensive rebellion 
in arms exists, threatening the integrity and perpetuity of the 
government."29 

His confidence was well-founded. Swiftly· there arose a patriotic 
fervor to aid the federal government. The railroads even offered 
free transportation for troops and munitions.80 Within a week there 
was a sufficient response to fill three regiments. Despite public 
pressure, however, Blair was compelled by statute not to accept 
the services of more than two regiments. In addition, the conserva
tive attitude towards the need for more troops, which Secretary of 
War Simon Cameron communicated to Blair, suggests that Lin
coln's cabinet was still laboring under William H. Seward's de
lusion that the war would be ended within ninety days.s1 
~ Moved by the mounting alarm in the state over the national 

crisis, Governor Blair on April 23 called the Legislature into special 
session at Lansing on May 7 to take such action as might appear 
necessary to support the authority of the fede~l government.s2 
The session convened at noon on May 7 and at 2 P.M. the legisla
tors assembled in the House chambers to hear Blair's message. 
The Governor lost no time in getting to the point. In his opening 
sentence he declared: "I have summoned you together in extra 

20Detroit Daily Advertiser~ April 17, 1861; John Robertson, Michigan in 
the War, 17-21 (Lansing, 11182). 

20May, Michigan and the Civil War Years, 8; Detroit Free Press, April 17, 
1861. . 

00Detroit Daily Tribune, April 19, 1861. 
81Simon Cameron to Austin Blair, April 26, 1861. 
.. May, Michigan and the Civil War Years, 8. 
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session upon the most extraordinary occasion which has had 
existence since the formation of the Federal Government." Blair 
then gave his analysis of how this situation had come about. 

African slavery, the great and only disturbing element in our insti
tutions, after having ruled the country for sixty years, and during that 
time driven the free States from one humiliating concession to another, 
until they had fairly reached the wall, and from the mere instinct of 
self-preservation refused to go further, has dropped the mask and taken 
up arms. . . . Having been beaten in an election, it deliberately nulli
fies the Constitution, defies the law, confederates in a pretended form 
of government, raises armies, besieges and takes a fortress, marches 
boldly upon the National Capitol to unseat the lawfully elected Pres
ident of the Republic, and makes its final appeal to the arbitrament 
of battle. It has left us no choice but to surrender our free government 
or fight for its preservation. In that choice a brave and loyal people 
could not hesitate. The President of the United States, occupying the 
chair of Washington, by the same right and under the same solemn 
forms by which the Father of his Country held it, has accepted this 
issue. He has unfurled the flag under which all our history has been 
made, and summons the loyal sons of the heroic founders of the govern-
ment in arms to defend it. . . . · 

In this sacred war, for it is nothing less, the people of Michigan 
desire to do their whole duty, and it is for us, their chosen representatives, 
to provide the means and lead the way.88 

The Governor outlined the actions that the state had taken 
since April 15, under his direction, to raise the forces that would 
be required to fight the war. "The people answered the call fo1 
volunteers with such enthusiasm and .. alacrity as will forever be an 
honor both to them and the government under which we live." 
Within nine days the ranks of the First Michigan Infantry were 
filled, Blair reported, and a day later the Second Michigan Infantry 
also had been organized. By April 30, both regiments were in 
training in camp in Detroit. Blair observed: 

When it is taken into account that at the time the President callee 
for one regiment of Infantry from Michigan there was not anything likE 
a full regiment in the State, nor even a single company with the ful 
complement of men required by the call, and that there was no moneJ 
in the Treasury, that . could be used for military purposes, I am morE 
than satisfied with the progress made ... 

88For the text of Blair's message, see May, Michigan and the Civi1 W a 
Years, 95-101. The passage quoted is on pages 95-96. ' 

"'May, Michigan and the Civil War Years, 96-97. 
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. ;fii~r 'zeal with which local communities and individuals had 
.. a;ct~d to recruit companies of volunteers to be offered to the state had 

:i'.i?i~~used Blair "some embarrassment" since the law required him to 
v,;;;Y" . select first the state's uniformed militia companies, and there had 

been almost enough of these to fill the two regiments. However, 
Blair was certain that additional regiments would soon be required, 
and therefore he asked the Legislature to give him the authority 
to accept four more regiments into state service at once, bringing 
the total of such regiments to six, with additional authorization 
to increase the number to ten in an emergency. Other war measures 
recommended by the Governor included legislation which would 
allow him to negotiate a loan of $1,000,000 and legislation to pro
vide for families of volunteers by authorizing counties to levy 
taxes for their support.Bl> 

Blair concluded his message to the special session with some 
searching and prophetic comments on what lay ahead for the 
people of Michigan and of the nation. 

We are just entering upon a war, th~ exact result of which no man 
can foresee. The sudden and splendid outburst of popular enthusiasm 
which has illumined its commencement will shortly, in a great measure, 
disappear, and must be replaced by calm determination and resolute 
vigor. There will be calamities and disasters which have not been looked 
for. He who went forth joyously singing the national anthem, will 
sometime be brought back ~ a bloody shroud. The national resources 

'/Iii will be rapidly consumed, business will suffer and ordinary avocations 
· be sadly broken up. This is to be no six weeks' campaign. I do not 

underestimate the gallantry of Southern men, and they will find it a 
grave error that 'they have · under-estimated ours. · The sectional pride 
and bitter remembrance of previous taunts, which enter into this con
test will make its battl!'!s fierce and bloody. We are all sprung from a 
race in which cowardice is almost unknown. . . . It will therefore 
~e wise for us to proceed very calmly and deliberately to ~ur prepara: 
tions to meet a very great occasion. Mere outbursts of patriotic fervor 
will. n?t avail. Now, that we have entered upon the war, we must 
patnotically accept its inevitable conditions. To· whatever of calamity 
and disaster it may bring us, we must cheerfully submit; and whatever 
?f self-sacrifice it may require, must be cheerfully borne. The war is 
JUSt and righteous, because it is waged in behalf of the laws and the 
constituted a1;1thorities of our country; a country which has never, in the 
smallest particular, oppressed those who are in arms against it. It is 

86May, Michigan and the Civil War Years, 97-99. 
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our plain duty, therefore, to support and uphold, to the utmost of our 
ability, the National Administration at Washington. It is for the time 
being the government, and necessarily has entire charge of the conduct 
of hostilities. That they will be wisely conducted for the common 
interest and glory of the nation, we may safely believe. All captiousness 
of fault-finding should be discouraged. It is not possible for all to know 
at once the reasons for every act or even the act itself. Results are the 
only true tests of administration and for these we must patiently wait. 
Time is essential to create great armies and to conquer States, as it is 
to accomplish any other grand result."" 

Although he counseled patience, Blair gave some indication of 
his own impatience with the slowness of the Lincoln administration 
to take the offensive, an impatience which he would express in 
stronger terms at a later date. However, he told the Legislature, 

while I do not expect the grand result immediately, nor that it will 
be attained without great· sacrifices, yet I cannot doubt the final result. 
It cannot be that this wicked rebellion will succeed. Utterly without 
cause, based upon unchastened ambition and lust of power alone, it 
can have neither the sympathies of mankind nor the favor of God. 
. . . They who have taken the sword will perish by the sword, and 
this war, inaugurated to establish slave-holding despotism forever on this 
continent, will result in its total and speedy destruction. . . . 

That God, by His mighty power, will overrule all to this great end, 
let us devoutly trust.87 

Although the extra session lasted only four days, ten acts and 
two joint resolutions were passed by the Legislature. Heeding the 
Governor's call for a cessation of partisanship during this critical · 
period, both houses passed all of the war measures unanimously. 
The Military Force Act provided for the muster, drill, and instruc
tion of ten regiments, at the order of the Governor, and transferable 
at the President's order into the federal service.88 A war loan of 
not more than $1,000,000, at a rate of interest not to exceed 7 per 
cent, was approved. Governor Blair and State Treasurer John Owen 
were authorized to negotiate this loan, the bonds of which were to 
be exempt from taxation.89 The Voluntary Relief Act provided 

88May, Michigan and the Civil War Years, 99-100. 
87May, Michigan and the Civil War Years, 100-101. 
88Act No. 1 (Extra Session), in Acts of the Legislature of the State of 

Michigan ... 1861, 595-602. \ 
"'Act No. 5 (Extra Session), in Acts of the· Legislature of the State of 

Michigan •.. 1861, 605-609. · 
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methods whereby the counties could raise the necessary funds to 
support the families of volunteers.4o 

Unquestionably, Blair's vigorous message, coup,led with the en
sui_ng action of the Legislature, had a great inBu,ence in strength
emn~ the Union sentiment in Michigan.41 Events continued to 
move at a fe~erish ?itch which, in itself, helped i to maintain and 
strengthen this sentiment. On May 3, LinC0ln issued a new call 
for more troops, to serve, this time, not for ninbty days but for 
three years. On May 11, the same day that the ~pecial session of 
the Legislature was completing its business and ~e First Michigan 
Infantry Regiment was being presented with its regimental colors at a 
ceremony in Detroit, Secretary Cameron authorized the enlistment 
of three more Michigan regiments for terms of tqree years, in ad
dition to the one three-month regiment previously approved. "Let 
me earnestly recommend to you," Cameron wrote Blair "to call 
for no more than four regiments, of which only three ar~ to serve 
for three years, or during the war; and if more a~e already called 
for, to reduce the number by discharge."42 Cam.~ron's order per
mitted the Second Michigan Infantry, already organized, to be 
mustered into federal service as Michigan's first three-year regiment, 
and also enabled the Third and Fourth Michigan Infantry, com
posed of companies already recruited, to be fo~ed. However, 
many more companies were being formed and w~re offering their 
services to the state. On May 21, Adjutant General John Robert
son reported that because of the policy set forth py the War De
partment, the Governor felt "obliged to decline tHe rendezvousing 
of any more State troops by Regiments."43 Robdtson later wrote 
that the federal government's '1imited policy ... was ~tremely at 
variance with the views of Governor Blair regardi11g the necessities 
of the country at the time."44 Therefore, Blair took independent 
action and established a camp of instruction at Fort Wayne in 
Detroit where the officers, noncommissioned officerk and musicians 

. •' 
of three more regiments, the Fifth, Sixth, and S~venth Michigan 

'°Act No. 2 (Extra Session), in Acts af the Legislatu}e af the State of 
Michigan ... 1861, 602-604. 

0 Detroit Free Press, May 9, 1861. 
"Robertson, Michigan in the War, 220. 
'"May, Michigan and the Civil War Years, 11. 
"Robertson, Michigan in the War, 23. 
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Infantry, were mustered into state service, according to the term! 
of the Military Force Act of May 10, 1861, and were given traininE 
towards the time when the services of these regiments would bE 
required. Two months later, when the call came for more troop! 
after the disastrous Union defeat at Bull Run, Michigan was ablE 
to respond quickly as a result of the training which had beer, 
provided, through Blair's foresightedness, for the officers of thesE 
three regiments, which were mustered into federal service withir. 
three or four weeks after the orders for them were received.45 

In addition to the problems which Blair faced as the chiel 
executive of the state and the commander-in-chief of ·its rnilita11 
forces, a new and difficult political problem confronted him witl: 
the death of United States Senator Kinsley S. Bingham on Oc· 
tober 5, 1861. There was an urgent demand that Blair shouk 
appoint a senator to ftinction until the Legislature could meet.41 

He was urged either to appoint "a good strong Republican" or tc 
fill the vacancy himself.47 Among the distinguished men whc 
aspired to the position were: Jacob M. Howard of Den:oit, Isaac 
P. Christiancy of Monroe, Hezekiah G. Wells of Kalamazoo, an( 
Governor Austin Blair. A provision of the Constitution of 1850 
however, stipulated that: 

No person elected Governor or Lieutenant Governor shall be eligibh 
to any office or appointment from the Legislature, or either houst 
thereof, during the time for which he was elected."' 

In addition to the constitutional limitation was the conservativE 
reaction to abolitionism now becoming increasingly apparent, es 
pecially in Detroit. Critical of Blair's radical views, several mal 
contents had plainly expressed their objections to Governor Blair': 
blunt statement denouncing "African slavery" in his message t< 
the extra session of the Legislature in May.49 One unsigned lette: 

'"Robertson, Michigan in the War, 23-24; May, Michigan and the Civi 
War Years, 11-14; Utley and Cutcheon, Michigan as a Province, Territory 
and State, edited by _Burton, 3:445. 

"'Detroit Daily Advertiser and Tribune, October 7, 1861. 
"H. Willis to Austin Blair, October 8, 1861. · 
'"Section 16, Article V, Constitution of Michigan (1850), in Manual, Con 

taining the Rule.$ of the Senate and House ot Representa.tives af the Stat• 
af Michigan, ... and Other Matter, 87 (Lansing, 1851). ·\ 

""H. L. Hill to Austin Blair, October 23, 1861. Hill informed Blair 
''There are those who raised a howl about what you s:;tid about 'Africar 
Slavery' in your message of May last." 
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d 
. d Bl . to " let the nigger alone, as h:e is a dead cock 

a vise air · · · 1 

. h . "60 ' m t e pit now. . · di cl ation to 
F all . mid-December, Governor Blair issue : a pro am . 

m yth, ine Leoislature on January 2, 1862.51 ~ important item 
convene b- • d S ' tor The 
on the agenda was the selection of a Umte tates se~a . "fi d 
competition among the prospec~v~. candidates beca:e :a:e~:O~ed 
Despite the constitutional prohibition, th~~v~~ fact the op-

u~n by m?st as the knstrongest o~,:~r'~:nd ~~=~ti~ilair."~2 Even-
pasing factions were own as . b" · th 
tually however, the combination of constitutional ~. 3ecltio~s, ~ 

' . . d the usual pohtica wire-pu 
Pronounced conservative reaction, an , f R blican 

. Bl · • s In the caucus o epu ling worked against airs succes . I th th 
. l J b M Howard on e seven 

members of the Legis ature, aco . . . ! ' and thus auto-
ballot became the choice of the ma3onty pa~ty h ~ ballot 

' f l · atOr On t e nrst ' matically was assured o e ection as sen . : . . h 
Blair had trailed Howard by but one vote. THe ulti~ate tlrthiu:::tgh 

"d d . t ry for the conservatives, a 
of Howard was consi ere a vic o . di l "tion 5s 
afterward, Howard's views swung towards .the ~ore ~a ca pas~ hi~ 

Shortly after Howard's elec~on, .. Blair ~n~ate y express 
disappointment in a letter to his wife, Lomse. . . 

. h t egret always m it and very 
As to politics, there is very mu7t w: must ~ke the ups and downs 

little to encourage anyone to ~~~s':1e 1 . t through ;this term as governot 
as they come. 1':'1Y present wis is to~:ire to take cate of itself. My 
as wel~ as P?ss1ble and leaved th~uffer ftom all ;the assaults that can 
reputation will not pe~anen . Y . ill only sh6w more and more the 
be made upon it bef caus~?vestigatioT~ere is nothing to mourn over the 
honest purpose o every mg .. · · : . .. i 
whole business. It will come nght m time. I 

At the close of his first year in the govemprship, Blair. wro~: ~ 
personal letter to a friend, Charles S. May of Kala:;:a~oo,l.fm w ic 
one can glimpse the trials· and burdens o~ of:J?.ce'. e1r e ~t upan 
his health, and his growing disillusion with factional pahtics. He 

wrote: al th I wrote 
My health is withered, I do not know but ruined toge er. 

"°Unsigned letter to Austin Blair, October 2?8611861. 
"'Detroit Daily Advertiser, December 12, • 
"'Detroit Free Pre~, Jpanubal_ry L4!f 186f2.Zachariah Chandler, 1851-1875, 64 
"'Wilm C Hams u ic i e o . 20 

(Lansing,i 917); Msy: J;~hi~an Biafr th~~!~ "J' a~~i.rs, · 
"'Austin Blaix to ax owse ' , I 
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my message while being unable to sit up half the time but seem to be 
improving some at present. Hunted and lied about by men to whom 
I have done nothing but friendly acts, I am very weary and wish only 
to get out of the way .... I did not ask anyone at Kalamazoo to assist 
me in the Senatorial affair because I did not want to interfere with Mr. 
[Hezekiah G.] Wells at his own home. The result does not disturb me 
in the least. I shall continue the war against slavery to the best of my 
poor ability and will stand by and [work] with all the true men who are 
engaged in that war. It will require us all from present apperances. The 
people are right but very many of the politicians are woefully wrong."" 

The Governor's message to the Legislature, January 2, 1862, 
dealt principally with Michigan in national al.fairs and especially 
her part in the war el.fort. He pointed out that 
the ordinary machinery of government has been found inadequate to 
meet the exigencies of our present rapidly changing affairs, and a 
frequent resort to the legislative power is rendered imperative. . . . 
Michigan has endeavored to meet this responsibility faithfully-even 
enthusiastically."° 

He referred to a letter from Secretary of State Seward to the 
various states recommending that they look to their own resources and 
means for defense, especially in providing adequate fortifications 
of the lake and sea coasts. Diplomatic relations between England 
.and America were becoming strained, and especially along the 
Canadian border the problem had become critical. The Trent 
Al.fair had occasioned much ill feeling between Canada and the 
United States. The situation was serious, both at Detroit and at 
Sault Ste. Marie. Aggression from Canada seemed imminent. A 
letter to Blair from a Detroit friend revealed: "The people on the 
other side really thought about taking possession here for a week 
or two and distributed arms and ammunition--organized and 
drilled regularly.''57 The Detroit Free Press, in commenting on the 
situation, stated: · 

Sympathy is rapidly tending to the Southern Confederacy. Whether 
truly or not, other powers think that their pecuniary good will be en
hanced by the success of the rebellion. This is the fact, and by the time 
that English war vessels can enter the Great Lakes 'we will witness the 
fruit of it. A decided success [of the Union forces] may preserve the 

""Austin Blair to Charles S. May, lanuary 12, 1862, in the'. Charles S. May 
Papers in the Burton Historical Col ection of the Detroit Public Library. 

"°Messages of the Governors of Michigan, edited by Fuller, .2:446-47. 
"'W. Brown to Austin Blaix, February 4, 1862. ._ · 
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peace, but nothing else can avert war between the United States and. 
England and France."" 

Blair's recommendation to the Legislature was tq provide a full 
supply of arms for the people and a powerful war marine upon the 
Great Lakes. "Give us arms for the people, and the /undoubted con
trol of the Lakes," he said, "and fortification may pe safely left to 
the most convenient season." He also called for the reorganization 
of the state militia as an active force. Further, he urged the LegiS:
lature to recommend to Congress the establishment of "a great 
arsenal and manufactury of arms and munitions of war" at some 
point in the Northwest, and also a naval station " .... to be loc~te~ 
in some safe, spacious and convenient harbor in the State of M1ch1-

"59 I gan. I 

Governor Blair closed his message with a forceful statement of 
a more radical position on slavery and the preservation of the 
Union, as well as a strong rebuke to the Federal government for 
its ineffectual prosecution of the war. He proclaimed: 

The people of Michigan are no idle spectators of this great contest. 
They have furnished all the troops required of them, ~nd are preparing 
to pay the taxes and to submit to the most onerous Burdens without a 
murmur. They are ready to increase their sacrifice~, if need be, to 
require impossibilities of no man, but to be patient ~nd wait. But to 
see the vast armies of the Republic, and all its pecuniary resources, 
used to protect and sustain the accursed system which has be~n a 
perpetual and tyrannical disturber, and which now :makes sanguma~ 
war upon the Unio11 and the Constitution, is precisely what they will 
never submit to tamely. The loyal States having fvmished adequate 
means, both of men and money, to crush the rebellion, have a right 
to expect those men to be used with the utmost vigor to accomplish 
the object, and that without any mawkish sympathy for the i~tere.st 
of traitors in arms. Upon those who caused the war and now mamtam 
it its chief burdens ought to fall. No property of a 1rebel ought to be 
hee from confiscation-not even the sacred slave. The object of war 
is to destroy the power of the enemy, and whatever tjieasures are calcu
lated to accomplish that object, and are in accordance :With the usages of 
civilized nations, ought to be employed. To undertake to put down a 
powerful rebellion, and at the same time to save ahd protect all the 
chief sources of the power of that rebellion, seems, to common minds, 
but a short remove from simple folly. He who is ~ot for the Union 

I 

""Detroit Free Press, February 4, 1862. , 
59Messages of the G017ernors of Michigan, edited by FuJler, 2:449-50. 
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unconditionally in this mortal struggle, is against it. The highest dictates 
of patriotism, justice, and humanity combine to demand that the war 
should be conducted to a speedy close upon principles of the most heroic 
e~ergy and retributive power. The time for gentle dalliance has long 
smce passed away. We meet an enemy, vindictive, bloodthirsty and 
cruel, profoundly in earnest, inspired with an energy and self-sacrifice 
which would honor a good cause, respecting neither laws constitu-tions 
nor historic memories, fanatically devoted only to his one ~icked purpose 
~o destroy the gove~ment and establish his slaveholding oligarchy in 
its stead. To treat this enemy gently is to excite his derision. To protect 
his slave property, is to help him to butcher our people and burn our 
h?uses. No. He must ~e met with an activity and a purpose equal to 
hIS own. Hurl the Umon forces, which outnumber him two to one 
upon his whole line like a thunderbolt; pay them out of his property: 
feed t?em. from his ~anaries, mount them upon his horses, and carry 
them m his wagons, if he has any, and let him feel the full force of 
the storm of war which he has raised. 00 -

The Legislature supported Blair's call for the destruction of 
s~avery by its passage of a joint resolution advocating the emancipa
tion of all slaves. Senate action on the resolution came on January 
15, House action on January 17, and Blair signed the resolution 
on January 18, more than eight months before Lincoln's Pre
liminary Emancipation Proclamation was issued on September 22 
1862.61 ' 

Beyond his official duties, Blair displayed a consistent concern 
for the soldiers from Michigan in the field. Edward W. Barber 
later recalled: 

By his en~re devotion to the welfare of the troops in the field, he 
endeared himself to the whole body of Michigan volunteers; and to the 
end of his life they regarded him as the only 'War Governor."02 

Blair was especially diligent in looking after the welfare of the 
wounded and made several trips to Virginia, Pennsylvania, and 
Tennessee for this purpose. -

Blair was subjected to severe criticism for his non-partisan mili
tary appointments. He had given many commissions to qualified 

:Message~ o~ the G017ernors. of Michigan, edited by Fuller, 2:452-53. 
. May, Mu:higa~ and the Civil War Years, 21-22; Joint Resolution No. 12, 
m Acts of the L~1slature of the State of Michigan Passed at the Extra Session of 1862, 67-68 (.Lansing, 1862). \ 
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Edward W. Barber, "Reminiscences of Austin Blair" 2,, manuscript in 
the Blair Papers. ' 
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: "' ' '.' D~ocrats as w.eil :~,!:t6;R~publicans, and for this political treason 
• : .. . .he was warned' tf'o;~~2t(·dire results. One letter to the Govemo.r 

" '. · . ·.· 1advisedz"i'i~'T.h~le".:~ficiuld 'be no' more Locofocos appointed to regi-
:r.;(.~;•;~'7""'~~~i';;;~·t~i staff offices as long as competent Republica?s can be .fo~nd 
· · to fill them."63 Nevertheless, he continued to con,fer comrmss1ons 

regardless of party affiliations. He was unusually ~ucces~ful ~~ his 
military appointments, using trained soldiers for o~cers position~, 
and bringing to the Union cause or appointing tq important posi
tions such outstanding men as Generals Philip H. ~heridan, George 
A. Custer, and Israel B. Richardson. 

A persistent problem of Blair's administration •was the. use of 
colored troops. As early as April, 1861, offers of m.en and aid came 
from Negro meetings and associations. Jn. Ypsilai'.iti one group of 
colored people resolved to organize a military coi;npany and offer 

t th h't tr s "64 themselves to the President 'on e same terms as w i e oop · 
Rejected by both the state administration and tpe state military 
organization, these and other Negroes from Micpigan were later 
drawn off by other northern states to help fill tqeir draft quotas. 
Whereas the national military authority did not e,ncourage the use 
of Negroes, it lay within the prerogative of the itjdividual states to 
to supply whatever troops they chose, regardless ~f their .make U_P· 
Although at first Michigan did not permit the mtegrauon of its 
forces, nearby states had no compunctions about ~rawing on Negro 
manpower wherever available. Many Unionists ~rged the .use of 
Negro troops, but as yet the practice was unacce~table to Lmc~ln, 
son of the border state of Kentucky. He recogm~ed that the time 
had not yet arrived to utilize a military ~rce ?f. · N~groes. The 
government had not authorized the systemauc or~~mzation of Ne~o 
companies. Within the army itself, there was still .too mu~h pre1u
dice, especially among the officers, against such aq innovation. The 
men in the ranks had accepted the Negro as a 'Forker; they were 
not ready to welcome the Negro as a soldier. Blair expressed his 
views in a speech at Adrian, in August, 1862. He stated: 
Possibly some people might .differ with me, but I ai:n utterly unabl~ to 
see why it is not proper to use a rebel's

1
sacred ni~ger .. · · I am enurel~ 

unable to see, too, why Sambo shouldn t be peimltted to carry a musket. 

osJose h B Clarke to Austin Blair, June 13, 1862. 1 

"'He~ J~cobs and Willia~ Halliday to Austin Blair,
1 
April 21, 1861. 

•Detroit Advertiser and Tnbune, August 7, 1862. 
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These remarks of Blair came at a time when the North was in 
desperate need of more manpower for its armed forces to replace 
the heavy losses they were suffering and to provide the added regi
ments that apparently were needed to tum the tide of war in the 
Union's favor. Unlike the early days of the war, however, volunteers 
no longer came forward eagerly. Dissatisfaction with the war was 
growing. A peace party was developing which insisted that the 
South could not be conquered, that compromise was the only solu
tion. This anxiety and dissatisfaction in the North was reflected in 
an address at Lansing in the autumn of 1862 in which Governor 
Blair remarked: "I believe that the general mistake of the war has 
been that it has not been treated altogether as a war."66 His feelings 
were shared by the governors of other northern states. 

The outbreak of the Civil War in April, 1861, had brought the 
governors of the loyal states into great prominence, for upon them 
devolved immediately the responsibility for the raising of all the 
troops demanded by the President in the defense of the Union. 
Upon them also rested the ultimate responsibility of enlisting the 
volunteers, organizing them into regiments, commissioning compe
te:pt officers, contracting for equipment, and transporting the troops 
to the field of battle. These vital services of the loyal governors 
brought them into a direct working relationship with the President 
and the Secretary of War. Indeed, several became trusted advisors 
of Lincoln in matters relative to the war. Deeply concerned about 
the quotas for their states, they frequently found it necessary to 
visit Washington on official business with the various departments. 
It was only natural, then, that they should hold informal consulta
tions among themselves upon the general policy and conduct of· the 
war.67 

Only a few weeks after the fall of Fort Sumter, a conference of 
the governors of the northwestern states, which was called by Gover
nor William Dennison of Ohio, met at Cleveland on May 3, 1861. 
The meeting was attended by Governor Blair, Governor Dennison, 
and Governors Oliver P. Morton· of Indiana, Alexander W. Randall 

88Manuscript of a speech by Blair, honoring General Orlando B. Willcox, 
at Lansing in the autumn of 1862, in the Blair Papers. 1 

07 Austin Blair, "The Conference of Loyal Governors at Altoona, Pennsyl
vania, in 1862," 2, manuscript in the Blair Papers. 
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of Wisconsin, and Andrew G. Curtin of Pennsylvania, while Gover
nors Richard Yates of Illinois and Edwin D. MorgaJ of New York 
sent representatives. Blair joined with the other goveJnors in deliver
ing fiery speeches to the crowd that assembled in t~e evening out
side their hotel. The results of the conference itself I were set forth 
in a letter to Lincoln which Governor Randall pres~nted on behalf 
of the governors. In it he referred to an expression of loyalty by the 
governors and noted several suggestions relative to a definite course 
of policy for relations between the federal government and the states. 
He also expressed the need for the protection of areas on navigable 
streams in border and northwestern states. In partidular, the gover
nors stressed that more trained troops should be put~ in the field.68 

A year later, in June, 1862, as the disastrous PeniJsular Campaign 
drew to a close, Lincoln and his advisors felt the ·beed for greatly 
increased numbers of recruits which could be thrown into the battle 
in Virginia and perhaps turn the tide in favor of General George B. 
McClellan's army and end the war. This time, th~ federal govern
ment came to the governors, to make it seem that the call for more 
troops came from the states, not from Washingtdn. Secretary oE 
State Seward met with Governor Morgan of New Y drk and Governor 
Curtin of Pennsylvania at the Astor House in N4w York City on 
June 30. A memorial was presented which the n6rthern governors 
were to sign and send to Lincoln.69 Curtin and M0rgan telegraphed 
Governor Blair, as they did the other governors. Blair was informed 
that it was 
proposed to address a memorial to the President to~day, to be signed 
by all the Governors of all the loyal States, and some other officials 
of the country, requesting him at once to call upo~ the several loyal 
States for such number of men as may be required . . . to speedily 
crush this rebellion and restore our government. T~e decisive moment 
to accomplish this end it is believed has arrived. ~hall we add your 
name to the memorial? 

Blair immediately telegraphed back his authorizatiqn to use his name 
in the manner requested. 70 

""William B. Hesseltine, Lincoln ~nd the War Governors, 162-64 (New 
York, 19~8~. The letter ~e~ivered by Randall is ii:>- The War of the Rebellion: 
A Com_pilation of the Official Records of the Union and [Confederate Armies, 
Series III, 1: 167-70 (Washington, 1899). 

.. Hesseltine, Lincoln and the War Governors, 198-99.
1 ••Robertson, Michigan in the War, 384-85. 
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After a delay occasioned by the reluctance of several governors to 
attach their names to the document, the memorial, pre-dated to 
June 28, was released to the press on July 2, together with Lincoln's 
reply to the governors, dated July 1, in which he stated: 
Fully concurring in the wisdom of the views expressed to me in so 
patriotic a manne~ by you in the communication of the 28th day of 
June, I have decided to call into the service an additional force of 
300,000 men.71 

Michigan's quota under this call was set at 11,686 men. On July 
15, the adjutant general issued an order expressing the Governor's 
"confidence in the loyalty, patriotism, and courage of the people" 
and his belief that they would "cheerfully respond to the President's 
call." The order went on to declare: 

. The tim7 has now az:i=ived for men who love their country and desire 
Its perpetuity as a natton to make sacrifices in its defense. Without 
resort to drafting let the ranks be speedily filled, let every heart be 
nerved, and every man welcome the hour that calls him to his country's 
rescue." 

However, the enthusiasm that had filled the ranks through volun· 
tary means earlier in the war was now to a large extent lacking. On 
the .sa?1e day that the adjutant general's order was published, ~ 
patr1ot1c rally held in the Campus Martius in Detroit to stimulatt 
enlistments was broken up by a recalcitrant mob. To some exten 
the mob's action appears to have resulted from fears that a draf 
would be resorted to to raise the forces Lincoln had called for. 7 

Consistent with his inherent idealism, Blair opposed the draft a 
unne:es~ary, for he was convinced that the loyal and patriotic mei 
of M1ch1gan would voluntarily fill the need.74 

Other elements in the state were calling for a bounty to be awarde. 
to vol~~teers as a means of encouraging enlistments. A petition fron 
the c1t1zens of Detroit calling for such a bounty was presented t 

t?e Gover~or ·in. July.75 Blair, however, believed that men en 
h~ted ~o serve their country and required no financial inducemen~ 
Smee it was not possible to recompense the soldier for the true valu 

c~~hB£~s~~~ ~.j~ [/91tf)~am Lincoln, edited by Roy P. Basler, 5:29· 
.,.Robertson, Michigan in the War 384-85 \ 
;;May,_Michiga~ and the Civil War Year;, 29. 1 

.,. Detro!t Ad11ert!5er and Tribune, July 18, 1862. 
Detroit Advemser .and Tribune, July 19, 1862. 
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of his services, the Governor felt that the state's first obligation was 
to provide for the soldier's family.76 Blair's views strongly rejecting 
the bounty idea were expressed at a war rally held at Jackson in 
August.77 Nevertheless, by the end of July, local commupities, such 
as Detroit, had gone ahead on their own and had begun giving boun
ties to those who enlisted in the regiments being form,d in those 
communities. 78 

On July 28, Lincoln telegraphed Blair: 
It would be of great service here for us to know, as folly as you 

can tell, what progress is made, and making, in recruiting for old regi
ments in your State. Also, about what day the first new regiment can 
move from you-what, the second, what the third, and sp on. This 
information is important to us in making calculations. !Please give 
it as promptly, and accurately as you can.'" 1 

I 

At that date, eight new regiments were in the proce~s of being 
recruited. One of these was being formed at the time of Lincoln's 
call of July 1. The others were the result of that call. Governor 
Blair therefore telegraphed back to Lincoln a reply in which he 
stated: 

Very little can be done in recruiting old regiments un
1

til the new 
regiments are filled up, although every exertion will be Fade to do 
so. The new regiments will commence to take the field about the 1st 
of September, or sooner if possible, and will all be in setvice in the 
field during that month.80 

Although Michigan was able to produce these regiments within 
the time promised by Blair and although enough addi'tional com
panies were formed to enable the formation of more r~giments to 
begin, Lincoln was not satisfied with the progress that was being 
made in the North as a whole. On August 4 he issueU a call for 
300,000 more men for a term of nine months service and directed 
the governors to draft men from the militia to fill their quotas, if 
necessary. The draft was to commence on August 15, but protests 
from the northern governors compelled the War Department to 

••Detroit Advertiser and Tribune, July 25, 1862. 
"Detroit Advertiser and Tribune, August 7, 1862. 
'"May, Michigan and the Civil War Years, 30. I 
"'The Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln, edited by Basler, 5:347. See 

also Robertson, Michigan in the War, 32. The same telegram was sent to all 
northern governors. 

80Robertson, Michigan in the War, 33. 
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allow more time.81 As a preliminary step to the draft, Blair, on 
August 25, issued a proclamation ordering the assessors in each 
township or ward to take a census of all men between the ages of 
eighteen and forty-five and to make their reports by Septe~ber 10. 
The Governor announced that he would appoint commissioners for 
each county who would supervise the draft. These appointments 
were made in October, but Blair repeatedly postponed the date on 
which a draft would take place, hoping that voluntary enlistments 
would fill the state's quotas and make a draft unnecessary.82 

Undoubtedly these events of the summer of 1862 occasioned the 
call for the C~nf erence of Loyal Governors at Altoona, Pennsyl
vania, in September. 83 The ominous position of General Robert E. 
Lee's army, poised for the invasion of the northern states and 
threatening to lay siege to the capital itself, created an atmosphere 
of gloom and depression throughout the northern states. The urgent 
need to summon a large additional number of troops to replace the 
recent calamitous losses was· obvious to all. Yet, in view of the 
despairing public sentiment in the North, this appeared to be a 
hazardous endeavor. It was for the purpose of considering this 
crisis, as well as to express unanimous and unqualified support of 
the administration and demand energetic action, that the loyal 
governors agreed to meet at Altoona. Eighteen responded to Gover
nor Curtin's invitation, but no great amount of publicity was given 
to the meeting.84 The objectives had been set forth in somewhat 
general terms, ·perhaps to allow a certain latitude in the discussions 
and in the conclusions as to what should be recommended to the 
President in the way of a more vigorous prosecution of the war. 
Probably a majority of the governors believed that the time had come 
for proclaiming the freedom of the slaves. Certainly there was wide-

81Hesseltine, Lincoln and the War Governors, 201. 
83May, Michigan and the Civil War Years, 32, 36-38. 
83A signed manuscript account of the conference, written by Blair in later 

years, together with a typed copy of the address prepared by the governors 
for presentation to Lincoln, is in the Blair Papers. Blair was not actually 
present at the conference in Altoona on September 24. He·· was attending 
the Republican State Convention in Detroit on that date. His' information 
must have come from his representative at the conference or from his fellow 
governors whom he met in Washington on September 26 for tHe interview 
with Lincoln in which he participated and reported upon in some 'detail. 

"'Alexander K. McClure, Abraham Lincoln and Men of War,-Times, 250 
(Philadelphia, 1892). . 

' 
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spread dissatisfaction with the conduct of military affairs and the 
fitness of General George B. McClellan for military c~mmand.85 

Amid such circumstances it was evident that drastic ~teps must be 
taken to counteract the mounting gloom among the citlzenry of the 
North by whatever measures could be devised to clrystallize the 
sentiment of the loyal states behind the cause of em~ncipation, as 
well as a more vigoro~s prosecution of the war. In jthe course of 
events, however, these objectives were realized in part before the 
Altoona Conference had even convened. On Septetnber 17, the 
Union forces achieved a substantial victory in the Battl~ of Antietam 
which forced Lee into full retreat across the Potomac into Virginia. 
While the Confederate army was still left in fair condition by 
McClellan's failure to follow up his success, the immeCliate threat of 
invasion was diminished by this Union victory. Morb pertinent to 
the meeting of the loyal governors was the issuance1 by President 
Lincoln on September 22, only two days before the JAltoona Con
ference, of the long-awaited Preliminary Emandpation Proclama
tion. In a carefol attempt to clarify the government's ~olicy in terms 
which would leave no doubts in either the North or the South, yet 

I 
would not arouse resentment among the Border S'1tes, the proc-

· lamation specifically stated that it was "a fit and :necessary war 
measure for suppressing rebellion," and applied only Jto the seceded 
states. Certainly these concurrent developments exerted consider
able influence upon the proceedings of the next few/ days.86 

According to Blair's account of the Altoona Conference, which 
convened on September 24, it was conducted in an jinformal man-
ner. He stated: 1 

No records of its action were kept, but its results w~re embodied in 
an Address to the President which was drawn up by Gdvernor John A. 
Andrew [of Massachusetts] and signed by most of the /Governors who 
were present. It was afterwards sent to those who were n9t able to attend 
the conference with a request to sign if they approved of it, which most 
of them did. 81 

/ 

Three decades later, discussing the background of thr Altoona Con
ference, Governor Curtin emphasized Lincoln's foreknowledge and 

""Blair, "The Conference of Loyal Governors at Altoona," 13. 
••May; Michigan and the Civil War Years, 35; The Collected Works of 

Abraham Lincoln; edited by Basler, 5 :433-36. I 
81Blair, "The Conference of Loyal Governors at Altoona,"14. 
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approval of the meeting of the loyal governors at Altoona. Curtiri 
relates: 

Governor [John A.] Andrew, Governor [David] Todd [Tod], and my
self consulted Mr. Lincoln, and he highly approved of our purpose.· In 
that interview he did not attempt to conceal the fact that we were upon 
the eve of an Emancipation policy, and he had from us the assurance that 
the Altoona conference had the positive approval of President Lincoln 
in advance, and he well understood that the whole purpose of the move
ment was to strengthen his hands and support the bolder policy that 
all knew was inevitable. The Address presented to Mr. Lincoln from 
the Altoona conference was prepared by Governor Andrew and myself. 
I did not then doubt that it would lose us the coming election in Pennsyl
vania, and so said to Mr. Lincoln, but I believed tliat the country then 
knew what the ~ar was about, and that it was time to bring slavery to 
the front as the great issue. 88 

. 

Many subjects were discussed at the conference that are not 
represented in the address presented to President Lincoln. Accord
ing to Governor Samuel J. Kirkwood of Iowa: 

We then discussed the condition of military affairs and especially the 
fitness of Gen. McClellan for military command. On this point there was 
some difference of opinion, but my recollection is that a decided ma
jority were of [the] opinion that the public welfare would be promoted 
by his retirement from the command of the Army of the Potomac. 
But as there was not the same accord of opinion on this point as there 
was in regard to the Emancipation Proclamation, it was decided that the 
address . . . should not include any expression of opinion in regard 
to Gen. McClellan, and that we should go to Washington and have an 
interview with the President at which such of us as chose so to do 
might say what we thought on that subject.89 

The governors' interview with P~esident Lincoln, which took 
place at the White House on September 26, was private. Accord
ing to Blair's recollection, there were no reporters present and no 
account of the interview was published. The address itself, however, 
which was read to the President by Governor Andrew, was pub
lished in full, including the signatures of the concurring governors 
(of whom Austin Blair was one). The governors opened the address 
by pledging to the President their most loyal and cordi,al support and 

88Andrew G. Curtin to Alexander K. McClure,· FebruarY. 16, 1892; in 
McClure, Abraham Lincoln and Men of War-Times, 250-51 .fn. · 

89Samuel J. Kirkwood, "The Loyal Governors at Altoona in 1862," in Iawa 
Historical Record, 8:211 (January, 1892). ' 
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continued co-operation with the national government. They sug
gested the need for a reserve army to be raised, equipped, and 
trained by the states, to provide for local emergencies and at the 
same time to promote the military indoctrination of the people. To 
this end they requested the President to call for a force of not less 
than one hundred thousand volunteers for one year's service. Con
gratulating the President on the recent issuance of the Emancipa
tion Proclamation, they heartily approved his decision to "strike at 
the root of the rebellion," which would, they declared, ''lend new 
vigor to the efforts and new life and hop_e to the hearts of the peo
ple."90 In conclusion they assured the President of their person~l 
and official confidence in his conduct of the war and expressed their 
belief that the policy now· inaugurated would bring success and 
victory over the enemy: 

The splendid valor of our soldiers, their patient endurance, their manly 
patriotism, and their devotion to duty, demand from us and from all 
their countrymen the homage of the sincerest gratitude and the pledge 
of our constant reinforcement and support: A just regard for these 
brave men, whom we have contributed to place in the field, and for 
the importance of the duties which may lawfully pertain to us hereafter, 
has called us into friendly conference. And now, presenting to our 
national Chief Magistrate this conclusion of our deliberations, we devote 
ourselves to our country's service, and we will sunound the President 
with our constant support, trusting that the fidelity and zeal of the 
loyal States and people will always assure him that he will be constantly 
maintained in pursuing with the utmost vigor the war for the preserva
tion of the national life and the hope of humanity.01 

Contemporary reactions to the conference were varied. A partisan 
account of the meeting appeared in the New York Herald on 
September 25 under the heading: MEETING OF THE LOYAL GOVER
NORS,/ McCLELLANS REMOVAL DEMANDED/ A SECOND HARTFORD 
coNVENTioN. The correspondent of the Herald wrote: 

The conduct of the war has been the topic. Two propositions have 
been discussed: first, to demand the immediate removal of Gen. Mc
Clellan; second, the approval of the President's emancipation proclama
tion ... 

""Blair, ''The Conference of Loyal Governors at Altoona," 7. 
01Blair, "The Conference of Loyal Governors at Altoona," 7. The complete 

text of the "Address of the Loyal Governors" is in The W a1 of the Rebellion: 
A Com11ilation of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Annies, 
Series III, 2: 582-84 (Washington, 1902). · 

02New York Herald, September 25, 1862. 
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The preceding report was reprinted in the Detroit Advertiser and 
Tribune the next day, followed by this statement: "A CONTRADIC
TION/ The above Report by the Herald is said to be Exaggerated 
and Unauthorized." In the succeeding front-page article, the Ad
vertiser went into considerable detail in refuting the "Herald's Lies." 
It commented that its own information was based on the New York 
Post, whose authority was one of the governors at the convention.93 

Austin Blair was present. at the entire interview of the war gover-
. nors with President Lincoln and recorded in some detail what actu
ally transpired. According to Blair's account, the President made a 
short and pleasant reply to the address of the loyal governors· which 
had been read to him by Governor John A. Andrew.· During the 
conversation which followed upon the subject of the military situa
tion, Governor Samuel J. Kirkwood of Iowa addressed the President: 

Now Mr. President as I suppose the business for which we came here 
as a body has been concluded, there are a few words that I desire to 
speak for the people of Iowa & on my own account. That in the opinion 
of our people George B. McClellan is unfit to command the army of the 
Potomac. The people of Iowa fear & I fear that the admini~tration is 
afraid to remove Gen. McClellan from his command, and I know it 
would be a great comfort to the People of Iowa if on my return I can 
say to them that the President believes in the loyalty of George B. Mc
Clellan. 

His army is well clothed, well armed, well disciplined & fighting in 
as good a cause as men ever fought for, and [has] fought as bravely 
as men ever fought and yet [our] men [are] continually whipped & ou1 
people did not think he was a good general who was always whipped."' 

At the close of this speech, Blair relates, President Lincoln arose, 
showing more than usual excitement, and replied: 

Do I believe in the loyalty of Gen. McClellan? Of course I believe 
in his loyalty. I have the same reasons to believe in his loyalty that I 
have to believe in the loyalty of you gentlemen before me nc~w. I suppose 
you to be loyal & I believe he is loyal.· I cannot dive into the hearts of 
men and find what is there. Now, gentlemen, after having said so much 
in favor of Gen. McClellan I don't want you to think that I do not 
know his deficiencies. I think I do know them. He is over cautious and 
lacking in confidence in himself & in his ability to. win victories with 
the forces at his command.· He fights a battle. about as well as any of 
them when he does fight, but when a substantial vk~ory is won he 

""Detroit Advertiser and Tribune, September 26 1862 
"'Blair, "The Conference of Loyal Governors at Altoo~a,'1 8. 
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seems incapable of properly following it up so as to reap t~e fruits of it, 
and it does not seem to do us any good. But if I remove :him some one 
must be put in his place. Who shall it be? .. 
As Lincoln sat down, J3lair himself queried, ''Why n9t try another 
man, Mr. President?" To this Lincoln answered, "Ah

1
; but I might 

lose an army by that."96 
1 • 

In closing his account of this significant intervie,, Blau s~ated 
that the small excitement which arose over the M~Clellan issue 
quickly disappeared and the discussion ended amicably: 

The hopes of the President were high, and his confid~nce unshaken. 
This was equally true of the Governors and they imme~iately ~eturn:d 
to their states to fulfill the promises of the address and µiey did fulfill 
them to the letter as the country knows."' 
Lincoln himself was deeply gratified at this declaration of loyalty 
emanating from the northern governors. It assured him of unani
mous official support of his military policy, as well as a~pro~al 
from the executive power of seventeen states for the, Emanopanon 

Proclamation.98 ; 

There were those, of course, who were suspicious ?f the political 
implications of the conference. That the governors should collabo
rate in their efforts to support Lincoln's war policy fhey could ap
plaud- but for these same men to meet in executive conclave to up
hold ilie President in his radical move to free the sla~es smacked of 
political chicanery. Ostensibly it strengthened the position of the 
President, but it also could redound to the prestige o~ the governors 
themselves. The Democratic press, already anticipating the Novem
ber election, complained that the war for the Union had been 
changed to a war for abolition.99 Governor Blair himself comme~ted 
in a speech at Lansing not long after his return from the meenng, 

. ' 

""Blair "The Conference of Loyal Governors at Altoona,''. 8 . 
.. Blair: "TI1e Conference of Loyal Governors at Altoona,;; 8. 
"'Blair "The Conference of Loyal Governors at Altoona._ I 9. . 
08John' G. Nicolay and John Hay, Abraham Linco,~n, a Hi~~ory, 6: 167 CC?hi-

cago, 1890). The "Address of the Loyal. Governors was vyijitten at Washing
ton; hence, it was the supplementary acuon of only 3: porU01n o~ the delegates 
who assembled at Altoona. It was, however, transmitted f9r signature to all 
the "loyal executives." The governors of the border st~tes of Delaware, 
Maryland Kentucky and Missouri (and also the governor of New Jersey) 
declined to sign it b~cause they dissented from that porti~~ of the "Address" 
which endorsed the Emancipation Proclamation. ! 

09Carl Sandburg, Abraham Lincoln: The War Years, 1,:586 (New York, 
1939). 
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"This conference of the civil and military leaders of the loyal states 
demonstrated a spirit which [has] made this civil war a death 
struggle."100 · 

Completing his own report of the conference, Blair expressed his 
evaluation of its effect and his conviction of its value: 

What effect the conference had upon the country and upon the 
administration is mainly a matter of inference. The publication of the 
address to the president at once made known to the people the vigorous 
policy recommended by the Governors; that it had some influence in 
re~toring confidence in the ability of the government to sustain itself is 
undoubted. That it promoted enlistments in the states and infused 
greater activity into the recruiting services and tended greatly to strengthen 
the armies in the field and to silence discontent amongst the disloyal 
elements in the loyal states there can be no question. 

It was also very evident at this time that the unanimous agreement of 
the loyal Governors to sustain the administration [in] its efforts to in
crease the army rapidly and promote its strength both in number and 
activity was very grateful to the president and not by any means without 
its influence upon the future policy of the administration . . . . The 
conference showed no signs of discouragement, but its action on the 
contrary proved its absolute confidence in the ability of the country to 
put down the rebellion as well as a determination to employ the entire 
power of the loyal states to that end . . . . The conference at Altoona 
had a distinct purpose and that purpose it fully accomplished-a small 
number of the Governors of the loyal states ·for reasons of personal 
prudence declined to sign the address, but there was substantially no 
opposition to the policy it set forth. 

That the government was to be triumphant in the end and that chattel 
slavery would perish with the rebellion none of them doubted and they 
immediately returned to their states and again set in more active motion 
all the powers they possessed to fill up the ranks of the army, add vigor 
and strength to the Government and hasten the downfall of a rebellion 
that was both causeless and wicked.1°1 

In the midst of the arduous responsibilities incumbent on a war
time executive, Austin Blair was faced in the fall of 1862 with a 
campaign for re-election. As might be expected, it was conducted 
primarily on national issues. Blair's platform was bas~d squarely 
upon Lincoln's administrative policy and management of the war. 
There was serious dissension within the Republicah party itself. 

100Manuscript ~f a speech by Blair, honoring General Orl~do B. Willcox 
at Lansing in the autumn of 1862. ' 

101Blair, "The Conference of Loyal Governors at Altoona," 9"11. 
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The many loyal Republicans who supported the Lincoln adminis
tration were designated "Black Republicans" by the o~position. Again 
virtually spontaneous mass meetings, without reg~rd to party, as
sembled in northern communities to declare allegiarlce to the federal 
gove~nment. · j . · 

In Michigan the conservative Republicans wer
1
e forced to ally 

themselves with the Democrats when the support of the Republican 
party for the national senatorship again was giv~n to the radical 
Chandler, who was caustically critical of Lincolnjs administration. 
Thus Michigan's Democratic party became_ a "fusion" party based 
on Union sentiments. The opposition of Michigan! Unionists to the 
militaristic doctrines of Senator Zachariah Chandler, well known 
leader of the Republican extremists, showed ap~reciable increase 
during this campaign.102 No doubt Blair's "guiit by association" 
with' such an extremist cost him considerable su~port among the 
conservatives i!l. the forthcoming contest. j 

The Republican State Convention, which met in Detroit on Sep
tember 24, heartily endorsed the administration of I Governor Blair: 

Resolved,· that we cordially approve the Administration of our State 
affairs for the Jast two years. Th_at in times of unprJcedented difficulty 
and embarrassment it has performed the difficult -t~sk of raising and 
equipping our noble regiments, in a manner whieh has elicited the 
admiration of the country, and at an expense-far belo~ that of our sister 
States-that it has presented a financial ·record, without parallel, and 
leaves the State in time of war, in a condition of ~redit at home and 
abroad, unusual even in· times of peace.11'" · I 

Corroboration of this partisan appraisal of Blair's war-time ad
ministration is evident in contemporary newspape~ comments. The 
Detroit Advertiser and Tribune declared: · _ / 

The reputation of Michigan in a military point ofi view stands on an 
equal height with that of any other: loyal state without exception. She 
has sent as many troops to the field, according to het population, as any 
other state. ·They _have been well and expeditiously armed, equipped, 
and made efficient fighting men, . . . . . Every son ahd daughter of. our 
noble Peninsular· State has had cause to rejoice With ~ joy immeasurable, 

- I 
102Harriette M. Dilla, The Politics of Michigari, 1865-1878, 26-27 (New 

York,' 1912). Chapter Ii "Resumf of Michigan Statej Politics During the
War," is brief but helpfu. See also, Wilfred E. Binkley, American Political 
Par~es:. T_heir Natural History, 238-39 (New Y9rk, 11961); and Harris, 
Zacnanah· Chandler, 64-69. 

. 
103Dettoit 'Mvertiser and Tribun_e, September 25, 1862. 
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and with pride, at .th~ gallant conduct of her citizen soldiery. The -military 
department of Michigan has been more economically administered as 
the statistics will show, than any other loyal state. All these-things have 
bee? brought about [more] by the admirable administration of Austin 
Blair and the State Administration than by any other agency;'"' · 

An editorial in the Lansing Republican also commended Blair for 
his exemplary conduct of affairs: 

. Governor B~air, in the .trying situation in which the war has placed 
hi~, has certamly won himself the enviable reputation as an executive 
officer . · ... !~e people ~ght search long before finding a more honest, 
capable, patnotic, and faithful Governor.11

'" · · 

At the Republican State Convention, Blair received 186 out of 
207 votes and was nominated by acclamation to run again for the 
governorship. In his acceptance speech, he earnestly re-a~owed his 
abolitionism, declaring that Lincoln had removed a great load from · 
the hearts of the. people by issuing the Emancipation Proclamation. 
He stated, '1 rejoice to say that I can now, with my whole heart, 
support the administration and the President of the United States."lOB 
R~e~ully he. admitted that the office was now more than _"pardoning 
cnmmals and appoin~ng notaries public"; then he continued: 

· · · this position now is not one to be sought after. When I recei~ed it 
two years ag~, at the hands of the Republican ·convention, i thought j~ 
was half nommal .... From an office almost without labor and witliout 
responsibility, it has become one very grievous to be borne. 

Rallying bis listeners to the cause, he ended with a moving appeal: 
I do believe that, in great numbers, the honest R~publicans of· the 

country will flock to the standard, and make it victorious. Not for the 
party alone, but for the great idea that lies at its bottom-the idea I love 
above all others-the idea of universal emancipation.10

' 

Despite the gravity of the national scene, personal politics pre
dominated in the campaign and tended to obscure these vital is
sues. Blair was severely criticized for his radical attitudes on 
emancipation and Negro suffrage. His early report to the Michigan 
Legislature of 1846, in which he had recommended the Negro fian-

11"Dettoit Advertiser and Tribune, September 25, 1862. ,See also, Pontiac 
Weekly Gaze~te, October 17, 1862. . ·, . 

"'"Lansing Republican, as quoted in the Detroit Advertiser and Tribune 
September 3, 1862. \ ' 

108D~troit Advertiser- and Tribune, September 25, 1862. · 
10'Dettoit Free Press, September 25, 1862. 
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chise, was reprinted by the Detroit Free Press arld used as cam
paign ammunition.10& Among Blair's detractors, ~is policies were 
labeled "the Congo Platform."1011 , 

Austin Blair, Zachariah Chandler, and Jacob l'yi. Howard can
vassed the state, often together, speaking at num¢rous Republican 
rallies. Blair was a skilled orator with a magnificent voice. · In 
addition, his was the cool logic of the lawyer; yet he knew how to 

· appeal to men's hearts as well as their minds and ~tirred the· popu
lar sense of justice and honesty. Though never apprbving its cbnduct 
in all respects, Blair remained loy~l to Lincoln'~ administration. 
Deeply devoted to the cause of the war, he did :much to inspire 
confidence in the people throughout the state. He worked tire
lessly among the soldiers in the field whenever his executive duties 
permitted. Like Chandler, he was the soldier's :friend, and this 
undoubtedly influenced the outcome of the electioh.110 

Actually the election in Michigan in 1862 centeked around Sena
tor Chandler, who was, comparatively, much morJ offensive to the 
Democrats because of his blatant "warmongering." k\s usual, Chand
ler had an effective organization. The Republi~ans campaigned 
vigorously, insisting that "the voters must choose between patriotism 
and treason."111 

· Governor Blair was re-elected, although by a smaller margin than 
in 1860.112 This was substantial evidence of a gr6wing reaction in 
Michigan politics. By 1862 the realities of th~ war had come 

108Detroit Free Press, October 23, 1862. 
1°"Detroit Free Press, November 21, 1862. 
:uonma, The Politics of Michigan, 1865-1878, 28. 
:wHesseltine, Lincoln and the War Governors, 267-68. 
"'The exact number of votes by which Blair defeated his op~nent, Byron 

G. Stout, cannot be determined from an examination of the published figures 
in the Michigan Manual, the official source for such efoction figures. The 
Manual for 1863 the first such volume to be published ~fter the election of 
1862, gives Blair' 67,816 votes and Stout 62,102 in the tabulations at the 
bottom of the columns giving the total vote for each candiflate by county. See 
Manual, Containing the Rules of the Senate & House Of Representatives of 
the State of Michigan ... and other matter, 248-49 (Lansing, 1863). How· 
ever, an actual tabi.tlation of the votes by county reveals ]that both published 
totals are in error. The actual total for Blaii: is 68,717 while that for Stout 
is 62,021. From 1875 down to the present day, the. biennial Michigan 
Manuals have credited Blair with having received 68,716 votes in the 1862 
election. This is one vote less than the total obtained by adding the county 
figures given in the 1863 Manual. However, Stout's total vote has continued 
to appear as 62,102, eighty-one votes more than he appar~ntly received. 

I 
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sorrowfully home to the people of Michigan. The regiments which 
had gone bravely forth the preceding year had seen bitter service at 
the front, only to be roundly defeated. Many a man never returned, 
and many a home was saddened. Realizing at last the gravity of the 
situation, the people of Michigan settled down to a long, grim con
flict. At their head was a determined governor, a man of keen 
perception and indomitable courage, himself tempered in the crucible 
of war. 
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The Marquette Death Sit¢: 
The Case for Ludington 

Raphael N. Hamilton 

PE.RE JACQUES MARQUETTE WAS IN TOP PHYSICAL .t~~~ON. wh~n 
he set out with Louis Jolliet to explore for the M1~s1ss1pp1 River 1~ 
1673.1 As late as 1674, when Jolliet brought thj news of their 
successful adventure to Quebec, he was apparently. unaware of any 
signs betokening illness in his partner.2 That fall, after hearing the 
story, Father Claude Dablon, Marquette's religious 'superior, sent an 
assignment to Green Bay telling Marquette to prpceed south and 
open a new mission among the Algonquian Kaskaskia.8 Therefore, 
it must have come as a shock when the next news he had of the 

young priest was of his death. 
The two boatmen, who had been with Marque~te as he went to 

lay the foundations of religion in the present state of Illinois, brought 
his journal of the trip and the account of his derriise to Quebec in 
the summer of 1675. Their coming is related in i letter to Europe 
from Father Pierre Cholenec, a friend of Marquette's, and the gist 
of their account formed an obituary notice penned l?Y Dablon, which 
he sent off on October 13, 1675 and later summaiized in the Rela
tion for 1678.4 Surprise, worry over the possible mishaps which 

'Archivum Romanum Societatis Jesu _(Rome, Italy), Franc. 14:1f.6 and 
14·285 This work is the triennial catalog. This is an account of Jesuit work, 
di~dei according to national areas, ;ivhich .is sent to Ro;1?e every ~ree years. 
In 1669 the catalog calls Marquettes physical strength powerful. In 1672, 
he is said to be "in good condition." . 

•Archives de la Province de France, S. J. ~Chantilly, 'france), Fonds 
Brotier 155 (Canada-1):11-13; The Jesuit Relations an4 Allied Documents, 
edited by Reuben Gold Thwaites, 59:91-109 (Clevelan~, 1900). • . 

•Archivum Romanum Societatis Jesu, Franc. 23:337, patalogus provincure 
Franciae, 1674 exeunte. . i (C d 12) 

•Archives de la Province de France, S.J., Fonds Broti'jr 166 ana a- ' 
I 

Raphael N. Hamilton, S. J., is University Archivist and profess'?" emeritus 
of history at Marquette University. He is currently comp~ting a biofrap~y off 
Father Jacques Marquette. He presents th~ case for Luqin,gton ~ t e site. o 
M tte's death and comments on the evidence presented by Miss Cathenne 
L as1!:hbins in the December, 1964, issue of Michigan lJistory which favors 
F;ankfort as the great Jesuit's death site. 
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might come to the bones left in the wilderness, and the status of the 
two men who brought the news probably all have something to do 
with the lack of precision found in the Jesuit Superior's descriptions 
indicating the location of the burial. The men, Pierre Porteret and 
Jacques Largillier, were not only boatmen, they were donnes, tem
porally attached to the Michilimackinac mission. Because they were 
under his authority and because Dablon wanted quick action, they 
were sent right back whence they had come to serve as guides for 
the Jesuits, whom they were to advise in order that the remains 
should be speedily transferred to the mission at what is now St. 
Ignace, Michigan.5 Pierre and Jacques knew just how to get to the 
place of interment; therefore, Dablon's death notices were written 
with no thought of tracing the way to a grave which he believed 
would soon be empty. He only mentioned it to let his readers know 
the calmness of the missionary as he approached his passage into 
eternity. 

On May 18, 1675, so weak that he could not sit up in the canoe, 
Father Marquette saw a hill near the mouth of a sizeable river, 
which flowed past it and entered on the east side of Lake Michigan. 
He asked the two boatmen ,to bury him there and to ."erect a cross 
over his grave." About midnight, he breathed his last. His com
panions complied with his wish and set "a fine cross . . .. to serve 
as a marker to passersby." A few hours after his death, the voyageurs 
were ready to leave, when one of them, who had been quite sick, 
bethought himself of asking the dead priest for aid. His cure was 
instantaneous and, he thought, miraculous. He insisted on telling 

. everyone how good his patron had been to him.6 When th~ men 

4:26, Fr. Cholenec to Fr. Fontaney, October 10, 1675. Cholenec began 
missionary work at Prairie de la Madeleine near Montreal in 1674 and 
remained there until 1722. Dablon's death notice is in Archivum Romanum 
Societatis Jesu, Gal. 110 (Pt. II): 195-96v. · 

"Archives de la Province de France, S.J., Fonds Brotier 166 (Canada-12) 
4:26, says the men had returned to the West before October lO. A "donne" 
[given] was a layman who attached himself to a mission, without joining 
the Order, giving service, for a time, to help the priests.· 

•The Jesuit Relations, edited by Thwaites, 59: 198. This marking of Mar
quette's grave is omitted in Catherine L. Stebbins, "The Marquette Death 
Site," in Michigan _History, 48:338 fn. (December, 1964), where she quotes 
the passage. The size of the stream as among the larger onJs is explicit in 
Fr. Cholenec's letter cited in footnote 4 above. The ·present a'rticle does not 
anticipate church authority in any expression savoring of devotion to Mar
quette. 
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arrived at Michilimackinac (St. Ignace), the winteJ of 1675-76 was 
too close for any retrieval work to begin. But when some Christian 
Indians went on their hunt in the fall of 1676, they were apprised 
to look out for the cross-crowned grave. Coming bdck to St.. Ignace 
next spring (1677), they carried the bones of thbir priest to the 
mission, where Marquette's remains were entombed beneath the 
chapel.7 Then, the Jesuits worried no more abou,t the temporary 
burial place. i 

Time brought settlers to the east shore. At the n;iouths of several 
rivers, they built towns. When they prospered and local historians 
began to write of the past, many sought the honor of standing where 
Father Marquette pitched his final camp on earth.8 1 Forty years ago, 
the history department of Marquette University i~ Milwaukee be
came interested in the rival contenders. Ludington, priginally known 
as the City of Pere Marquette, which stands beside Marquette Lake, 

I • • t beyond which the River of Pere Marquette pours its waters m o 
Lake Michigan, seemed the logical place to begin {.vith. The chair
man of the department, Father Patrick Lomasney, directed acuvi
ties. o First, he reconsidered Dablon's narrative. Then, he unearthed 

I 

'The Jesuit Relations, edited by Thwa~tes, 59:200-205
1
• I:Iow ni~ete:;nth

century archaeologists recovered, the. remams of Marqu~tfe is told m The 
Discovery of Fatlier Marquette s Grave at St. Ignace .ID 1~7~, as R~lated 
by Father Edward Jacker," edited by George S. May, ID Mu:higan History, 
42:267-87 (September, 1958). · 

"Catherine L. Stebbins Here I Shall Finish My Voyage (Omena, 1960), 
began her case for Frankfort-Elberta at the Betsie River. The title of her book 
suggests that her. interest may have been ar~use~ ~y ch~ncing on a contro
versial lecture delivered by Judge John Law m ~ma~natiJ Janu~ 31, .1855. 
He turned into direct discourse the clause which Pierre •Francois Xavier de 
Charlevoix heard from his boatmen and reported in his HiStoire et Description 
Generale de la Nouvelle France avec Le Journal HistoHque d'un Voyage 
fait par ordre, du Roi dans l'Amerique Septentrionale, 6;:20 (Pari~, 1744). 
The prophesy by Marquette on entering his last earthly harbor, 1s not m 
the Relations ~s "Here I sh:tll finish my voyage,'' but, "C'estoit la le lieu de 
son dernier rep~.'' Law's lecture, with the r~~oinders i~ ~ave rise .to. and an 
admission by Law that he had not been cnucal of his :sources, IS ID John 
Law "Jesuit Missionaries in the Northwest," in the Wisconsin Historical 
Col~ctions, 3:89-111 (Madison, 1857). See also, Stebbiris, "The Marquette 
Death Site " in Michigan History, 48: 346. · I 

"Patrick 'Lomasney "Marquette's Burial Site Located,'' in the Illinois 
Catholic Historical R~view, 9:348-62 (April, 1927). Th~ city of Pere Mar
quette became Ludington in the 1870's. John~· Shea, D~~covery and &plor
ation of the Mississippi Valley: With Original Narra~ives of. Marqtuitte, 
Allouez, Membre, Hennepin and Anastase D'?'.lay, 58-5~ (Redfield, 185.3), 
evidently quoting Mitchell's School and Family Georgr~phy, says the river 

I 
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the 1761 English edition of Pierre Francois Xavier de Charlevoix's 
Journal of a Voyage to North America, which recounts a visit to the 
missionary grave in 1721.10 

The author of the Journal of a Voyage is a wel1-known French 
Jesui~ historian, but when he wrote of his trip in America, he was 
not occupied in historical research. His explorations were directed 
in quest of a bay supposed to penetrate deep iitto the continent from 
the Pacific coa~t.11 In 1720, Louis Alexander de Bourbon, Count 
of Toulouse and Minister of the Colonies, hoped to contribute to 
the popularity of Louisiana by uncovering a route to China over 
its western rivers. He chose a Jesuit to make the investigations 
quietly, so rival colonizing nations would not be disturbed. The 
priest was to travel unaccompanied by anyone other than his boat
men.12 The journal was not kept at the request of the Count. It 
was written for a duchess. 

The Duchess of Lediguieres had extended substantial charities to 
the French Jesuits. When she heard one of them was going ex
ploring, she asked him to keep her informed of the adventures she 
was sure would come his way. Respect for a patron forced com
pliance to her demand. Charlevoix fulfilled his duty by a series 
of letters, which constitute the book first printed in 1744 in his 
mother tongue as Journal d'un Voyage fait par Ordre du Roi.is 

The wayfaring priest arrived in Canada too late in the autumn 
of 1720 to go west. He spent the winter interviewing voyageurs 
about the possibility of his bay. Of it they knew little, but they 

!n the 1850's was "Nonpeskigo R.," with the city of "Pere Marquette" at 
Its mouth. , 

10
[Piene F. X. de Charlevoix], Journal of a Voyage to North America 

U~rtaken by Order ~f the French King .... (2 vols., London, 1761). 
See New Voyages in North America by Baron Lahontan ••. , edited by 

Rc:uben G. Thwaites, l: 193-~,6. (Chicago', 1905); or, Jean Delanitlez, "A 
Muage: The Sea of the West, ID Revue d Histoire de l Amerique Francaise 
1:567-68 (March, 1948). . ' 

"Pierre Margry, Decouvertes et ~tablissements des Francais dans l'ouest 
~t dans le .sud de L'A:merique Septentrionale, 1614-1754, .6:531 (Paris, 1886), 
C~arlevoIX. li Mons~1gneur le _Comte de Morville, Ministre.et Secretaire d'e.tat, 

Pans, 1 avril, 1723, could thmk of no other motive for his having been sent. 1

".The Jourf!al d'un _voyage was written fifteen years before Charlevoix 
decided to wnte the history of Canada to which he attached it as a sort of 
appendix. In 1744, his Histoire et Description came from the fress in both 
a large-page edition of three volumes and a small-page printing o six volumes. 
The Journal is compiled in the form of thirty-six letters. The present article 
quotes the small-page edition. The data about Marquette may be found in 
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told him many an anecdote, which he passed on fi;>r the entertain
ment of the Duchess.14 In the spring of 1721,, he started out 
bravely, reached the mission of '1a Prairie de la Madeleine," near 
Montreal and then encountered another long delay. However, he 
made the best possible use of his time "in conversing with some 

. . h th S 1 
"

15 Th old Missionaries who have hved long wit e avages. ere-
after, his letters to the Duchess mixed Indian lore with boatmen's 

tales. · 
In the late summer of 1721, as he was being p11ddled along the 

east shore of Lake Michigan still in quest of the Western Sea, the 
men at the gunwales pointed out the mouth of a !stream, at a spot 
some forty-odd leagues from the Straits of Mackinac, which they 
called "the river of Father Marquette." Charlevoik had them enter 
it because he had heard, as "the constant traditio~ of all our boat
men," a poetic story about the holy death on ~~s\~o~ of '_'T~e Fr. 
Joseph [sic] Marquette," discoverer of the M1ss1s~1pp1 .. ~1s s1mp!e 
informants believed the saintly spirit of the bygoqe m1ss10nary still 
rested there and says Charlevoix, they "do not e;ver fail to invoke 

' ' L. k M' h' "16 
him when they find themselves in danger on :a e 1c 1gan. 
Incidentally he adds a few details of the site. I!Ie says he found 

' " d a "great Hummock" to the left as he entered, whic~ sto~d a goo 
musket shot" north of the river channel. The water m this channel, 
as he entered it, washed the foot of the southern "cape" where the 
shore "rises to a great height." A narrow spit of land ran from one 

I • 1 k " 
eminence to the other. Behind this was a pretty httle a e, near 
two leagues in circuit." He was told the grave h.ad been dug near 
the river which in 1675 was at the northern "extremity of the low 
ground" 'leaving the sand spit, when Marquette died, "to the right 
hand as you enter." In the process of time, the cpannel had moved 
southward to where Charlevoix found it.17 I 

the large-page book by turning to the beginning of "Viht-unieme lettre" and 
then skipping to the beginning of "Vint-deuxieme Jettie." 

"Charlevoix Journal d'un Voyage, 5:103-119. I 
ischarlevoU:. Journal d'un Voyage, 5:262. Father 9Jiolenec was at the 

mission at this time. 1 • 

. '"Charlevoix, Journal d'un Voyage, 6:20. The Englis,h tr~slatton of 1761 
missed the significance of the French voyageurs by rendenng the word as 
"travelers." [Charlevoix], Journal of a _Yoyage, 2:~?-. ' . . . 

'7Lomasney, "Marquette's Burial Site Located, m 1 the Illinois Catholic 
Historical Review, 9:350-52 and 359-60. 
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With the picture presented by Charlevoix and Dablon in mind, 
the university professor made a pilgrimage to Ludington. He found 
the hill linked to the cape by a sand bar, but the river was north 
of the barrow.18 The cause for this was clarified by consulting a 
local history of Mason County. It described the sawmill of Charles 
Mears on the Pere Marquette River, and how he had filled in the 
old southern river bed and opened the present outlet to facilitate 
the transportation of his lumber.19 -

While at thef'~ite, Father Lomasney uncovered some unexpected 
i~formation related to the cross placed above the temporary grave by 
Pierre Porteret and Jacques Largillier. Mrs. Dorleska Hull, a very 
old lady with a very keen mind who had lived seventy-five years on 
the highland overlooking Ludington, put her recollections of the 
area in writing to aid the research. She remembered before 1858 
when the river had emptied at the foot of the bluff while "the 
marking of Father Marquette's grave in the year eighte~n forty-nine 
(1849) which was a wooden cross made from two rails-and placed 
there by the Indians" was at the hummock.20 This led the re
searcher to believe that the original cross must have been renewed, 
from time· to time, thus preserving knowledge of the approximate 
area of burial. With this information, the Milwaukee historian felt 
satisfied that the temporary grave had been near the foot of the hill 
as the oldsters of Ludington had maintained.21 

In 1940, further confirmation of the Ludington site came from 
Gilbert J. Garraghan, S.J., author of a history of the Jesuits in the 
middle United States.22 In going through the magazine published 

10Francis Parkman, 1--fl Sal.le and the D~scovery of the Great West, 81-82 fn, 
(Boston, 1898), had m mmd ~arlevoix's :pictur~. o_f a river with a small 
mouth and to the ~o:uth of th~ hill; hence, he CI1ticized his accuracy when 
~bout 1869 o~ a visit to Ludington, he found a big opening, to the north 
mstead. lie ~d not have Cholenec's information about the sizeableness of 
Marquette s nver. See footnote 6 above. 

:Histo;r of Mason County, Michigan .... , 18 (Chicago, 1882). 
".llchives o~ ~~quette Univ~rsity, B-10.15, Box 1, "Marquette Memorial, 

Ludmgton, 1':J1ch. ~s. Hull, m he! written testimony, gives her name as 
porleska. This was mcorrectly transcnbed as Dardleska in accounts published 
m 1927. 
~Lo~asney,. "Marquette's Burial Site Located," in the Illinois Catholic 

Histortcal Review, 9:361. Bert Smith pointed out the traditional spot on the 
southeast base of the hill. · " 

""Gilbert J. Garraghan, The Jesuits of the Middle United States 3 vols 
(New York, 1938), was written after many years of study. The articl~, Gilbert 
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by the French Association de la Propagation de ~ Foi, which did 
much to aid the Catholic church in North America in the early 
nineteenth century, he found a letter from Father! Gabriel Richard, 
parish priest of Detroit, narrating a trip made through the western 
country which had been added to Michigan territo

1

i-y in 1818, when 
Illinois became a state.28 The letter, dated 18211, was originally 
written to the Abbe Candide-Michel Le Saulnier, a missionary near 
Montreal. It was supplied to the periodical beca4se the bishop of 
Cincinnati had aroused the curiosity of the editdr of the Annales 
. . . de la Propagation de la Poi by telling him h,bw some Ottawas 
in Richard's area still clung to a few ideas of Christianity handed 
down from their ancestors who had been catechumens in the French 
regime.24 Asked for more details, the busy priest ~ent the old letter 
with. apologies. 

These Indians had been encountered during a ~onth-long hatteau 
trip paralleling the east shore of Lake Michigan with stops made at 
almost every one of its rivers in search of possible Catholics. At 

I 
about forty-five leagues from L' Arbre Croche, R~chard came upon 
"a half score families of the nation of Ottawas.i' He was able to 
identify the stream near which they lived by pu~ting together data 
which he had picked up from "those voyageurs, even protestant, 
who had treated of it in the recitals of their v9yages which they 
have published." It was "la riviere-au-Pere-Marquet."25 When he 
asked the Indians "where the missio!lary of thel company of Jesus 
had been interred," they gave evidence of contae;:t with the bygone 
blackrobes. The Ottawas took him "to the pla9e where the river 
used to discharge, in 1675," but where there ~as no water now, 
"because it is certain it changed its course a few weeks after [Mar
quette's burial]." The spot was "two thousand ~ight hundred feet 

J. Garraghan, "Death Site of Father Marquette,'' in Mid-America, new series 
11 :223-25 (July, 1940), was incidental to his book. I 

"'George Pare, The Catholic Church in Detroit, 17QI-1888, 332-33, (De-
troit, 1958). ' 

"'Gabriel Richard, "Lettre,'' in Annales . .. de la Propagation de la Poi, 
3:336-42 (1828). I 

"'Richard, "Lettre,'' in Annales ... de la Propagation de la Poi, 3:338-40. 
Richard traveled in. "un grand batteau." The Americahs called such a vessel 
a "Durham l>oat,'' which was propelled by sail or thei poles wielded by two 
or three men. Encyclopedia Canadiana, 3:325. There were two boatmen 
with ruch"ard.. . i 
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from the actual river," which Richard estimates as emptying "around 
3000 feet further up or to the. south . . . between two eminences 
which are more than sixty feet high and which seem to have been 
separated by the combined effort of great winds and waves." The 
Indians had led him to a site 240 feet in from the level of the lake 
"on the bank to the south of the old bed of the river which carries 
the name of Fr. Marquet."26 His boatmen made a new cross and 
planted it "in the same place where the Savages told me [i.e., Rich
ard] they had seen on~ which had been planted by some Canadians 
and which the winds had blown; away about three years before."27' 

Scholars were satisfied with these findings. The citizens of Lud
ington took steps by which the "Hummock" was deeded to the state 
of Michigan and an attractive monument with a twenty-five foot 
metal ~ross erected "to se~e as a marker to passersby," as Marquette 
had wished. Though this all lent a. tone of finality to the contro
versy, many of the cities with rival prescriptions found it hard to 
yield their stand. 

In 1960, the consensus of scholars was disturbed anew by Miss 
Catherine L. Stebbins in a booklet rather popular in form and 
dependent on only two sources.28 It championed the Betsie River. 
Her final page summarized the basis of her belief. Said she: 

ther~ ,is but one !nevitable conclusion. Bellin's map [included in Char
levoIX s Journal dun Voyage] shows the third river below Sleeping Bear 
[a promontory shortly below Grand Traverse Bay) as the place where 
Father. Ma~quette died [it is captioned "R. du Pere Marquette"] ...• 
the ~h1rd. nver south of this landmark . . . now bears the name of the 
Bets1e. River. 

The conclusion, which she leaves the reader to make is that 
Marquette died where Frankfort and Elberta flank what ~as once 
known as his river. 29 Of course, she was criticized. She had not 

. ""~ichard, "Lettre," in Annales . .. de la Propagation de la Foi, 3: 340. Richard 
unp~es that the sm~ll ~outh of the old channel closed completely "a few 
we; ~ after [~e bu~~IJ. and a new one broke through near the cape. 

R1~hard, Lettre, . m Annales . .. de la Propagation" de la Foi, 3: 341. 
Fredenc Countryman is named as the boatman who made the cross and 
Charles Rousseau, his companion, helped set it. · ' 

d
29
Stebbins, Here I Shall Finish My Voyage, cites respecti~ely (page 3 fn 

Ian . 9 fn.), The Jesuit Relations, edited by Thwaites, 59: 193l205 and Char: 
evoIX, l°'!'rnal dun Voyage, 3:301-302 and 313-15. ' 

20Stebbms, Here I Shall Finish My Voyage, 28. 
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I 

enhanced her thesis with the paraphernalia of scholarship. In reply, 
she presented a documented article in the Dece~ber, 1964, issue 
of Michigan History.so · 

In marshalling her evidence, favoring the Betsie River, Miss Steb
bins blames the English edition of Charlevoix for 'Having occasioned 
misunderstandings which could not have arisen if

1 

!the Journal d'un 
Voyage had been consulted in its French form.81 Thereupon, she 
quotes three examples, which she believes are important. Where the 
English translates "morne" as "Hummock" and puts it to the north, 
she believes the original meant a "bluff." Hence, she feels justified 
in saying Charlevoix was speaking of the bluff to! the north of the 
Betsie River when he used the word. To get the "Iflummock" to the 
south, the clause "la C6te ... elle s'eleve fort ~aut," in English, 
"the coast ... rises to a very great height," is taken to stand for the 
hill. In 1675, according to this hypothesis, the riyer which flowed 
between the two highlands would enter Lake Michigan on the 
north side of the hill.82 Next, when Charlevo,x's Journal d'un 
Voyage compares the space between the cape and the barrow to 
"une bonne portee de fusil," which the English translates as a 
"good musketshot," Miss Stebbins thinks th~s woul9 rende~ Rich~d's 
measurement of three thousand feet from hill to' bluff rmposs1ble. 
She advances statistics to prove muskets were not I very accurate be
yond a range of "eighty feet" or the distance a~ which one may 
"see the whites of the eyes of a person" attacking.ss Finally, she 
finds the French picture of the hill more significant because here 
Charlevoix's original is, "on diroit qu'on a coupe ajvec le pie un gros 
morne," while the English says simply "one would imagine that a 
great Hummock ... had been dug through," wi~hout reference to 

a pickaxe. 
Miss Stebbins is perfectly correct in her insistanpe on the value of 

linguistics in historical research. Since the significance of a word 
often changes with time, it is important to knowl what it meant to 

I 

80Stebbins, "The Marquette Death Site,'' in Michigan 'HistQTY, 48:336 and 
341 mentions a critical reviewer. 

81Stebbins, "The Marquette Death Site,'' in Michigan; History, 48:352 .. 
82Charlevoix Journal d'un Voyage, 6:20, for the FrenC:h, and [Charlevoix], 

J~rnal of a Voyage, 2:95-96, for the translation. · I 
88Stebbins, "The Marquette Death Site," in Michigan! History, 48:340. 

I 
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the person who wrote a document. In the age of Louis XIV (1643-
1715), Le Dictionnaire de L'Academie Fran~oise Dedie au Roy of 
1694 was the great authority. It offers "morne" as an adjective 
signifying "sad, pensive, melancholy." That is all. Littre's diction
ary for the development of the French language traces the evolution 
by which it had acquired the status of a noun when Charlevoix 
wrote.84 According to him, a little mountain in the Antilles was 
called "Mt. Morro." The French settlers understood its name to be 
"Mt. Mame [Sad Mountain]." Hence, in the colonies, any little 
mountain became "le mome." Littre equates "une petite montagne" 
with "montagnette," and to illustrate how little "une montagnette" 
might be, he chooses a passage wherein the mound besieged by 
children, playing war, is designated. This is the only meaning for 
the noun, in connection with an elevation of ground, which he 
knew when he wrote in 1892. If other land masses can be called 
"mome," the change must have come so recently that it has no 
bearing on Charlevoix. It might be added that if Charlevoix had 
employed the word in Miss Stebbins's sense, he should have said 
the retreat of the river course, after Marquette's burial, brought it 
close to ''le rnorne." Instead, he has it approach "jusqu'au Cap 
[emphasis added] dont elle baigne presentment le pied."35. This 
clause, moreover, compared with the picture of the old bed of the 
Betsie River which illustrates Miss Stebbins's article, creates a new 
difficulty geographic in -nature. Evidently the Betsie River never 
did "wash the foot" of the cape at Frankfort, but stopped its swerve 
in that direction some four blocks from its base.36 

Littre's definition for "une bonne portee de fusil" is "the distance 
to which a cannon, a gun, a pistol ... can send a projectile ... a 
rather considerable distance [peu considerable]." According to this, 

°'E. Littre, Dictionnaire de la langue Francaise, 4 vols., (Paris, 1889-92). 
88Charlevoix, Journal d'un Voyage, 6:21. · 
86Stebbins, "The Marquette Death Site," in Michigan HistQTY, 48:334-35. 

Anothe~ geopaphical interpretation which needs deeper. study is Stebbins's 
~ompanson, m a note on page 349 of her article, of the height of Mt. Royal 
~ Canad:1 ~o the hills .on Charlevoi'!r's August l island-camp. Charlevoix as
signed this 1s~and a latitude of 44° 30'. When he says it is the same height 
as Mc;mtreal~ 1t should be remembered he had previously decid~d this city had 
a latitude 'between forty-four and forty-five.''. Charlevoix Journal d'un 
Voyage, 5:201. Therefore, it is. the height above the equ~tor not above 
Lake Michigan, which concerns him here. ' 
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the full range of the gun must be taken into consideration, not its I 

most efficient pitch for making a bull's-eye. Sporting guns in the 
eighteenth century were often rifled; hence, a thousknd paces would 
easily fall within the idea expressed by this clause!. Finally, Littre 
has no. special synonym for "couper avec le pie." "Couper a pie" 
would mean "to cut vertically," but this is not what Charlevoix says. 

Miss Stebbins, in her 1960 indictment of the Ludington verdict, 
had recourse to Bellin's map. In 1964, she stuliies eight carto
graphers who depict, the east shore of Lake Michigan prior to 1800 
and three whose work spans the period from the tum of the nine
teenth century to the Civil War.87 Her study of th~se collected maps 
is prefaced by calling attention to the fact that "ilie Betsie River is 
literally the third south of Sleeping Bear" becau~e only the Otter 
and the Platte lie between it and the promontory. \Then, she turns 
to her venerable octet to prove every map of the eighteenth century, 
or of earlier vintage, named these three, allowing !£or variant spell
ing, "Riviere aux Buscies," "Riviere d'Oulamanittic'I' and "Riviere du 

Pere Marquette."88 Moreover, 
every map [of the eight studied] places all of these rivers north of either 
the Riviere aux Sables or of a large point of land jhtting far out into 
Lake Michigan which, since it cannot be interpreted\ to be as far north 
as Point Betsie, must be Big Sable Point. And Ludington is south of this 

landmark.SO 
From this she concludes that the aux Buscies was the present Otter 
River, the Oulamanittic was the Platte and the Riviere du Pere I . 

Marquette was the present Betsie. Why the older cartographers 

meant it so is bolstered by an analysis of these naJies. 
Bec-Scies is a duck which likes slow-moving Jater. Such is the 

Otter River. The d'Oulamanittic is asserted to ~tand for "d'o~ la 
manittic," meaning "the river where manittic is fbund." · Mi~s Steb
bins interprets this as a medicine derived from th

1

e ash tree. and the 
bromegrass, both still found on the Platte. Thk Riviere du Pere 
Marquette is the present Betsie because "many resiBents of Frankfort" I 

told her it was once known as "the River of the Black Robe," and it 

""Stebbins, "The Marquette Death Site," in Michigal History, 48:355-64. 
88

Stebbins, "The Marquette Death Site," in Michiga~ History, 48:355-56. 
.. Stebbins, "The Marquette Death Site," in Michigah History, 48:359. 
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'°Stebbins "Th M . ' 365-66. ' e arquette Death Site," in Michigan H; .. ~ 48·334 d 
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.. e ~ns, e Marquette Death Site " . . . ' 

Stebbins, "The Marquette Death Site'" ~n MM~hh~gan H?tQry, 48:360.62 . 
' JD ic igan History, .48:362-63. 
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of Lake Michigan, "we did not go a league witbout coming on 
either some large Brook or some pretty River."48 I Tod.ay,. only a 
government topographical survey map would attem1>t to md1cate all 
these. Therefore, it is only the more sizeable chapnels which are 
traced on the sort of charts employed in the present discussion. On 
these, the third big river, among the nine or ten1 customarily de
picted as debouching into Lake Michigan from the east, is named 
after Marquette.44 Again, what . weight is there to the argument 
that an unnamed point below the river of buri~ is "Big Sable 
Point?" Ludington is in a bay between "Gr. Pt. ku Sable" to the 
north and "Little Pt. au Sable" to the south. Tlie capes, though 
not very sharp, are still found with their respectivf names. Such a 
situation might lead a European draftsman to terpi a stream near 
the southern point "Riviere au Sable" without brin$i_ng Father Mar-
quette's river any closer to Frankfort.45 , 

Now, a word about the contention by the defetjse which stresses 
the French names of the three rivers on early maps in the hope of 
identifying them with the peculiarities of the thre¢ which come in 
literal sequence below the Sleeping Bear. It is quite out of character 
to expect coureurs-de-bois of Canada to make a nice distinction and 
choose the exact species of wild fowl in naming a river: "Duck 
river," perhaps, "Split-Bill Duck," hardly. But, it lis very likely for 
these same men to have met the Chippewa clan of iBusinausee, here. 
Their tribe came to fish and trade at the Straits. The ''R. aux 
Buscies" comes closer to being a contraction for th~ir name than for 
"Bec-Scies."46 In Michigan, -the presence of ash !trees and brome
grass is not unique to the Platte River. There i~ a grain of truth 
underlying the legendary pearl by which "Black Robe" is associated 
with the present Betsie River. It probably grew to maturity owing 
to the direction of the valley which afforded a !short cut for the 

'"Charlevoix, Journal d'un Voyage, 6: 19. 
"See footnote 18 above. 

I 

'"McMurray The United States, 1784, has "Pt. Marque R." below the 
second big ca~e on the east shore. S. Augustus Mitchell, :Jr., Map of the state 
of Michigan and Wisconsin, 1860, pictures both points ~th their names. See 
Louis C. Karpinski, Bibliography of the Printed Maps of Michigan, 1804-1880, 
plates xxiii and xxxv (Lansing, 1931). I 

'"Frederick W. Hodge, Handbook of the American Indii;ins North of Mexico, 
1:279 (Washington, 1907), under "Chippewa," says the Businausee, or Crane, 
phratry of this nation included many gentes. 

I 
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southern Indians on their way to L'Arbre Croche Mission. Such 
a route would enable them to avoid the open crossing of Grand 
Traverse Bay. 

Miss Stebbins's sweeping accusation against the ability of carto
graphers to figure latitude correctly in the colonial era needs more 
weighty authoriz~tion than the note in the volume of The Jesuit 
Relations, edited by Reuben Gold Thwaites, which she cites. This 
volume narrates the discovery of the Mississippi. The note concerns 
the latitude of a river where Marquette and Jolliet stopped. Quo
tation marks around the note in Thwaites indicate he lifted it from 
John G. Shea, Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi Valley.47 

By tracking it down to the original, it will be seen Shea is attributing 
an error of from 30' to I 0 of latitude only to the map drawn by the 
priest-discoverer. Marquette was an amateur at this kind of work. 
His contemporary professionals had little trouble in measuring their 
height above the equator. However, if Marquette's mistake had been 
common it would have been advantageous to the Frankfort case 
because his latitudes are too low. On August 1, 1721, Charlevoix 
camped on "une petite Isle," which he thought was on the "forty
fourth degree, thirty minutes North-Latitude." If this could be 
raised to 45 ° north, it would fit "South Manitou Island both from 
its description and location." As it is, there remains no justification 
for putting the party to rest at this place. These are loose ends.48 

Now, for an item or two which are new to this discussion. The 
position of the Riviere du Pere Marquette is identified in a seven
teenth-century protest made by the bishop of Quebec who was con
cerned over what he considered an invasion of his diocese by ec
clesiastics who accompanied Robert Cavelier, Sieur de la Salle on 

"Shea, Discuuery and Exploration of the Mississippi Valley, 20, criticizes 
Marquette. Jean Delanglez, "Marquette's Autograph Map of the Mississippi 
River," in Mid-America, new series 16:39 (January, 1945), illustrates the error. 
Stebbins, "The Marquette Death Site," in Michigan History, 48:350, extends 
the error to all. · 

<BA glance at Bellin's Carte de l'Ocean Occidental et Pqrtie de L'Amerique 
Septentrionale, frontispiece to the Journal d'un Voyage, dein9nstrates the pro
fessional's ability to find the right latitude. Montreal, for, example, is at 
45° 30' north. Bellin's Carte des Lacs de Canada has a tiny island, which he 
puts exactly at 44° 30', right opposite the mouth of "R. ahx Buscies." Is 
there not at· least a possibility that the former hill, on the bar at the mouth 
of the Betsie River, was once surrounded by its channel and afforded the 
camp site in 1721? 
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his colonizing expedition of 1684. It is in the form of a "Memoire" 
establishing the limits of his diocese as coextensive with New France 
and this included Louisiana according to him, because among other· 
reasons, Marquette and Jolliet from Quebec, added the Mississippi 
Valley to Canada. He concluded this episode by i mentioning the 
death of the former "in a mission located near the rriiddle of the lake 
of the Illinois [Lake Michigan], as can be seen inl the original, in 
Paris, of the map outlined and entitled in the hana of Sr Joliet."49 

I . 

Jolliet drew several maps between 1675 and 1685, when the 
"Memoire" is dated. There are three delineations iof his 1673 ex
ploration, which are attributed to him by schol~1rs, although he 
probably did not hold the pen that made them.50 . There are two 
autographs of his 1679 voyage to Hudson Bay.51 A.dd to these one 
of North America which Parkman assigns to 1681 or a little later.52 

None of them has named-rivers on the east shore of Lake Michigan. 
No evidence exists for his having drawn other charts until after 
1685. However, his good friend, Jean-Baptiste Frai>.quelin, Quebec 
cartographer, was called on by De la Salle to makei the map which 
guided him to his destiny on the shores of the Gulf. of Mexico. He 
went to Paris in 1684 to etch it, but the bishop kdew Franquelin's 
acquaintance with the Mississippi Valley came fr~m ·ten years as
sociation with Jolliet, not from a short contact with De la Salle. 
In this sense he could call both the topography andl the captions on 
the Franquelin Map of Louisiana or of the voyage~ of Sieur de la 
Salle and the countries which he has discovered from New France 
to the Gulf of Mexico, during the years 1679-80-81 and 82, "out
lined and entitled in the hand" of Jolliet.58 

'""Memoir sent by M. l'abbe de St. Valier, named to th,e see. of Quebec," 
in Bibliotheque Nationale (Paris), Clairambault, 1016:629. To call Mar
quette's death site "a mission," unaccompanied by a title, :is a typical seven· 
teenth-century designation for any place which had been ~isited by a priest. 

"°These three maps are reproduced in Gabriel Gravier, I::t'ude sur une Carte 
Inconnue, frontispiece, Nouuelle Decouuerte de Plusieuis Nations (Paris, 
1880); Justin Winsor, Narrative and Critical History of .l<l.merica, Carte de 
la Decouu. erte du Sr Jolliet, by Franquelin, 4:212 {Boston,,11884-89); Gabriel 
Marcel, Reproductions de Cartes & de Globes Relatifs a la decouverte de 
L'Amerique, Atlas, Plate 27, Carte de la Decouuerte du Sr Jolliet, by Bernou 
(Paris, 1893-94). ! 

51Gabriel Marcel, Cartographie de la Nouvelle France, no.J IO (Paris, 1885); 
and Alphonse Pinart, Recueil de Cartes ... 1651-1731, Plate 23 (Paris, 1893). 

"'Parkman, La Salle, 476-77. ; 
""The Jesuit Relations, edited by Thwaites, 63:frontispiepe. 
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On the east shore of Lake Michigan, eleven sizeable rivers, wit 
names, take their places for the first time. At a spot about halfwa 
between "Michilimachinac" and the "R. des Miamis," which is th 
"R. de St. Joseph" of Charlevoix, one finds "R. du P. Marquette. 
In this case, Henry de Tonti, not Jolliet, seems to deserve credit fo 
enabling the bishop to ~stimate the northward progress of Mar 
quette's canoe to the haven where it lost the race with death. Thi 
basis for such a deduction rests on the 1679 voyage of De la Salle': 
lieutenant with a crew of boatmen along the east shore toward : 
rendezvous with the chief. If voyageurs remembered the where 
abouts of the grave in the eighteenth and nineteenth century, thej 
probably told Tonti about it then.54 ,His report to his captain wouk 
be the only way by which Franquelin could have known where i1 
was. No other explorer passed this way before he made his map. 

There is no scale of miles or leagues on this l 684 profile of Lake 
Michigan, but a sketch made from it by Minet, who was enginee1 
for De la Salle on his fatal enterprise of the same year, includes a 
gauge for measuring distances. 55 According to this, the "R. du p. 
marquet," with at least two prominent capes above it and one below 
(Betsie Point and the two Sable Points?), is sixty leagues in a direct 
line from Michilimackinac and just a little less than sixty leagues from 
the river which comes from the home of ''Ies Miamis." Thus in 
1685, the correlation of the "Riviere du Pere Marquette" to fixed 
locations, north and south, was stabilized. With this in mind, a 
number of maps originating from the seventeenth to the twentieth 
century will be studied to determine the distance at which the river, 
dedicated to the Jesuit who died there, is placed in reference to the 
known coordinates. 

Bellin says of his Carte des Lacs du Canada, 1744, which graces 
the Journal d'un Voyage, "I have taken from the journal of Rev. 
Fr. de Charlevoix the better part of what is good about it;" hence, 

"'Isaac J. Cox, The Journey of Rene Robert Cavelier, Sieur de la Salle, as 
Related by his Faithful Lieutenant Henri de Tonty; . .. Together with Me!n'
oirs, Commissions, etc., 1:3 (New York, 1905). 

65lndian Villages of the Illinois Country, volume 2: Scientific Papers Illinois 
State Museum, part l: Atlas, compiled by Sara Jones Tucker, Plate 7 (Spring
field, Ill., 1942). Minet's Christian name is not known. He is referred to 
simply as "L'ingenieur." 
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its mileage must have been compiled from this priest's log.66 In its 
lower left-hand -corner, two measuring sticks are fu~ished. By this 
the geographer reminds his consultants that the Firench had the 
"Lieues communes," coming very close to 2.76 miles each; and the 
"Grandes Lieues," which were 3.43 miles in length.I Thus an error 
of from twenty-four to forty-three miles in a hundred leagues is pos
sible, if three miles per league is considered satisfactor~ in transposing 
distances from an old map to a modern one.67 But nb problem arises 
in assessing proportionate lengths on an old chart, ifl a scale selected 
by its draftsman is applied to his projection. The space between Bel-
l. ' "M' . S I " h . f th 1 th m s iss1on . gnace, at t e topmost pomt o e present sou em 
peninsula of Michigan, and his "R. du P. Marque~' is just a little 
more than forty common leagues. Thence, the shote extends a bit 
less than sixty-five common leagues to "R. S. Joseph."; This does 
not center the burial place quite as nicely as Frahquelin did. It 
does enable one to estimate the mileage of Charlevoi~'s voyage which 
he omitted to chronicle on August 2 and 3. I 

Going back to the beginning of his trip, Charlevoix put out from 
"M.ichillimackinac" at noon, July 29, and made eigHt leagues before 
settling down for the night. On July 30, he only progressed three 
leagues because of the bad weather which compelied him to land 
on an island and wait out the blow. It kept up I for twenty-four 
hours. He employed his forced leisure in penning a long letter on 
Indian lore to the Duchess. 68 On August 1, by h<j>isting a sail, he 
went ahead twenty leagues.69 So far he had gone thirty-one leagues 
which would bring him very close to the "R. aux Bhscies" according 
to the scale on Bellin's Carte des Lacs. Here, hel stopped at "une 
petite Isle" for the night's rest. Nothing is said al:Xmt what he did 

56Charlevoix, Journal d.'un Voyage, S:xvii. The map is ln pages 408-409 oE 
this volume. I · 

• 1Stebbins, Here I Shall Finish My. Voyage, unnuml>ered page after 28, 
footnote 5 : "A league is three miles." This affects the iccuracy oE her map 
on pages 14-15. I 

56,Stebbins, Here I ShaU Finish My Voyage, 22, conEUses what Charlevoix 
wrote in his twenty-second letter "From the River oE Stl Joseph, August 16, 
1721," Charlevoix, Journal d'un Voyage, 6:17-24, with !what he wrote from 
this island. Here, he wrote only about Indians. Charlevoix, Journal d'un 
Voyage, 6:1-17. · I. 

••Stebbins Here I ShaU Finish My Voyage, 18. Charlevciix's mention of 
sailing indi~ates he was traveling in a "Great Montreal I Canoe," in company 
with eight or ten boatmen. Encyclopedia Canadiana; 2:227 or 3:343, pictures 
these aaEts. . 

I'· 
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on August 2. At the exact place in his twenty-second letter, wh~rE 
the lacuna occurs, there is a treatise on the geology of. the Great 
Lakes. As he had written once before when whitecaps kept him ofJ 
the water, this is probably an indication of a similar situation. He 
next mentions his voyage to say, "The third [of August], I entered 
the River of Pere Marquette." Bellin's scale puts this a bit over ten 
leagues south from the "R. aux Buscies." Ten.leagues a day is con
sidered the average distance for paddling a canoe on lake water.60 
This suggests the possibility of a wind on August 3 still too strong 
for sai~ing, but sufficiently ameliorated to pat d~wn the choppy 
waves mto long rollers. A good crew of voyageurs did not mind dip
ping their blades into such a sea. If they did go forward, under 
muscular power alone, on this day, everything would fit into its 
proper place. Charlevoix would have tome a little over forty leagues 
from the St. Ignace Mission as he turned into the stream where the 
temporary grave had been.61 

~ar~ Jones Tucker's Atlas, published in 1942, not only reproduces 
Mmet s measurements, it also has two other early maps of the east 
shore of Lake Michigan, which have their own league meters. One 
is Franquelin's Carte de L'Amerique Septentrionalle, 1688. The 
other is by Guillaume Delisle, entitled Carte de la Louisiane et du 
cours du Mississipi, 1718. The first, places "R. Marquet'' forty 
leagues from "Missilimakinac." The second, though it compresses 
the extent of the east shore to ninety leagues, has its "R. Mar
qu~tte" a shade more than forty leagues from the Straits.62 John 
Mitchell, A Map of the British and French Dominions in North 
America, 1755, is typical of English maps of the French and Indian 
War period. Calipers set according to its gauge of miles count ou1 
ninety-one from the north point of Michigan to the "l\llargurite R." 
and 124 more to "R. St. Joseph.''68 John Fitch, A Map of the Nort~ 

60Jean Delanglez, Life ancl Voyages of Loiiis Jolliet 1645-1700 112-1: 
(Chicago, 1948), compiles the speeds oE seventeenth~entury can~ travf 
under various conditions. · 

6'Charlev?ix~ Jou~!. d' un Voyage, 6: 2 and ?, : 18, twic~· s~ys· the east coru 
of Lake M1ch1gan is a hundred leagues long. At this pomt he was abol: 
sixty leagues from "R. S. Joseph." · . 

..Indian Villages of the Illinois Country, volume 2: Scietttific Papers Illini} 
State Museum, part 1: Atlas, compiled by Tucker, plate xi.A and xv. 

""Charles 0. Paullin, Atlas e>f the Historical Geography of the United State 
plate 89 (Washington-New York, 1932). ·· 
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West Parts of the United States of America, 1785, iis probably the 
earliest drawn by an American after the independehce of the thir
teen states. It measures 150 miles from "Michilima~inac Ft. & Str.'' 
to "Pt. Marque R," and 135 miles thence to "Stj Joseph's R.''64 

John Melish, United States of America, 1820, finqs 175 miles be
tween "Ft. Michilimackinac" and the "Marguerite R~" and 160 from 
it to the "St. Joseph R.''65 This map was made ju~t a year before 
Father Richard stopped at the temporary grave. He announced in 
his letter that he had come "forty-6.ve leagues" south from L' Arbre 
Croche to "the entrance of the river" which has 

1

1the name "pere 
Marquet."66 

Richard did not draw a map, but shortly after Him the priest at 
I 

L' Arbre Croche did. This was Father Frederick Baraga, known as 
the "apostle of the Chippewa," and later, 6.rst bish?p of the Upper 
Peninsula. In 1831, he had come to seek sheep wht;re the old Jesuit 
mission flock had been and where the beginnings of Harbor Springs, 
on Little Traverse Bay, were apparent. He spent the next four 
years, dividing his time between L'Arbre Crochel and St. Mary's 
on the Grand River, now Grand Rapids, Michigan. Baraga drew 
his outline of the country from personal experie~ce in the 6.eld. 
It was made for publication in the Berichte, a ~eriodical of the 
Austrian Leopoldine Society, which was a Germ~n replica of the 
Association de la Propagation de la Foi.67 If in this era John Cary 
may be accused of making mistakes in his cartogr,aphy because he 
was removed from the locale he was depicting, this charge can not 
be leveled at Baraga. 68 His Karte had German tit~es in the follow
ing sequence south from Grand Traverse Bay, "~arp~ Fl.," "Der 
platte Fl.," "Betsie Fl.," "Manistie Fl.," "Sand Fl.," ·then "Pater 
Marquette Fl." was drawn squarely in the middle !of the coast with 

"'P. Lee Phillips, The Rare Map of the Northwest, 1785, by John Fitch ... 
(Washington, 1916). 

""Reproduction from the Library of Congress Map Collection in the Ar-
chives of Marquette University. · · 

66Richard, "Lettre," in Annales ... de la Propagation d,e la Poi, 3:338. 
07Missions-Karte des Herrn Baraga was -printed separately and inserted (not 

bound in) Berichte der Leopoldinen-Stiftung im Kaise~thume Oesterreich, 
7: 19 (1834). There is a copy in the Burton Historic~l Collection of the 
Detroit Public Library. 1

1 
68Stebbins, "The Marquette Death Site," in Michigan History, 48:360-62. 
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the expanse of shore to -"St. Joseph's Fl.," equidistant to the voyag 
by which Baraga had come to the Riviere du Pere Marquette.69 

How did Baraga select this river from among the innumerabl 
brooks and streams he came to know? The Indians may have helpe· 
him, perhaps. But for sure, the boatmen, who had guided Richan: 
Charlevoix and Tonti, were those on whom he had to place mm 
trust. From the May morning in 1675.when Marquette's two donne 
erected the first cross over his remains and then one of ·them e::i. 
perienced a cure, generation upon ge~eration of voyageurs kept th 
priest's memory fresh.70 This article will close with the words of on 
of them. 

In the 1870's, Gurdon S. Hubbard wrote the autobiography o 
his crowded career. At the turn of the nineteenth century, it ha< 
brought him to the West from the obscurity of a New England farm 
It had exposed him to a gamut of frontier experiences and opportun 
istic business ventures and it had made him one of the most influ 
ential 6.nanciers in the city, when Chicago's great fire of 1871 cas 
an ash gray pall over his future ambitions.71 At the age of sixteen 
he apprenticed himself to the American Fur Company. For ter 
years, he traveled the shores of Lake Michigan as a· trader and late: 
part-owner of the 6.rm. Practically his 6.rst assignment in this busi 
ness placed him in a company of boatmen who were taking a batteai 
from one inlet on the east shore to another, bartering with thi 
Michigan tribes. It was 1818. At one of their stops, his companion: 
told him they were at the river of "Pere Marquette." They led hirr 

· 
80
It will be noticed that the Sand River which. is at Big Sable Point is pu 

abo'l;'e the "~ater. Marquette Fl." by Baraga. A very recent map of the east shore 
ec:iu1valent 1n size to .those studied in the present article, makes only th< 
difference of a few miles between Ludington and the Straits and Ludingtor 
and the St. Joseph. River. 

10
Steb.bins, ','The ¥,ar9uette Death Site," in Michigan History, 48: 345 

367, thmks Richard relied solely on the tradition of the Indians" and tha 
these. may have co~fused a cross placed there for other purposes with the on1 
marking Marquette s grave. But Frederic Countryman and Charles Rousseau 
two boatmen .a~o~g "~00 Sanadian voyageurs" who were engaged in fm 
trade from M1ch1hmackmac m the 1820's, guided the priest into the moutl 
of .Marquette River. Ric~ard, "Lettre,'' in Annales . .. de la. Propagation de k 
F~i, 3: 327, 339-40. Theus "."as .. the confraternity of which Charlevoix, Journa; 
dun Voya~e, 6:21, had said they [boatmen] never neglect to invoke hin: 
[~ar'!u~ttej when they find themselves in any danger on 'Lake Michigan." 

Dictionary of American Biography, edited by Dumas Malone 9: 32~ 
(New York, 1932). · ' 
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to "the remains of a red cedar cross," which they said stood above 
the place where the missionary's bones had once been. They told 
him the ground, still a wilderness at the time, was sacred to 
"voyageurs who, in passing paid reverence to it by kneeling and 
making the sign of the cross." Because the old marker was in a 
"falling _ condition," they "reset it," before resuming their trip. 
When Hubbard inserted the boyhood experience in his autobiogra
phy, the ~ntamed country of his youth had evolved into peaceful 
farm lands and hustling cities. To let his readers know where the 
boatmen had performed their ritual, which he recalled so vividly, 
he said they told him their story as they stood on the hank of a 
stream "about. where the town of Ludington now stands."72 With 
Hubbard's testimony, so aptly epitomizing all depositions of the 
pre;ent rejoinder, the defense rests its case. 

.. Gurdon S. Hubbard, The Autobiography of Gurdon Saltonstall l:lubbard, 
Pa-Pa-Ma-Ta-Be "The Swift Walker," 31-32 (Chicago, 1911). ~'.'cerpts from 
the' autobiography ~a'>: b~ foun? in earlier books. The 1911 ediuon seems to 
be the first to offer it m its entIIety. 
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Jacob DenHerder: Fro:QJ. Dutch Immigrant 
to Town Bank.er 
J~hn H. Yzenbaard 

THB STORY OF THB IMMIGRANT IN THB UNITED STATES has often 
been told. Some relate the careers of individuals who became 
eminently successful, s~ch as Edward Bok or Alexander Graham 
Bell. Other accounts deal with certain nationality group~the 
Germans, the Finns, the Scotch-Irish. Between these two categories 
are persons of foreign birth who came to the United States and who 
rose somewhat above the general level of their fellow immigrants 
and yet did not attain the regional or national distinction accorded 
a few of their particular na,tionality. Such an immigrant was Jacob 
Den Herder. , 

In a rather loose sense, Den Herder might be termed a Horatio 
Alger character of Dutch descent. He arrived in this country pen
niless; he worked hard, he saved hi; money; he improved his ~eager 
formal education by much reading, he was assiduous in-church work, 
he provided well for his parents, and he died (in 1916) after a long 
life of hard work, probably the leading citizen of his community. 
During his lifetime he served many terms as a local political officer, 
capping this aspect of his career with a rather interesting f!pisode as 
one of the Republican electors in the Hayes-Tilden presidential 
dispute. 

The founding of the Dutch community of Zeeland, which was to 
he Den Herder's home for the major part of his life, has been told 
elsewhere.1 However, it might he pertinent to note that Den 
Herder's parents, Christiaan and Cornelia de Jonge Den Herder, 

1Den Herder hiniself wrote an article, entitled "Sketch of Zeeland's Hist9ry," 
in 1897. It was printed in a Dutch-language newspaper, De Gro':!dwet, April 
29, 1913. It appears (with a translation) in Dutch Immigrant-Memoirs and 
Related Writings, edited by Henry S. Lucas, 1: 199-226 '(Assen,, The Nether· 
lands, [1955]). An account also appears i!l Heru:Y·S. Lucas, Netherlanders in 
America: Dutch Immigration to the .United States and Canada, 1789-1950, 
119-35 (Ann Arbor, 1955). \ _ 

John H. Yzenbaard is an assistant professor of.history at Western Michigan 
University who has a special interest in the history of the Dutch in Michigan. 
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headed one of the househol!fs whose fare to Michigan was paid 
through the generosity of Jannes Van de Luijster, a wealthy land
holder in the Netherlands. Van de Luijster personally paid the 
passage of seventy-seven immigrants and, upon arrival in Michigan 
in 1847, also bought farm lands for many of his compatriots and co
religionists, including twenty acres for the Den Herders. 

. A substantial portion of this article is based on an autobiographical 
account written by the younger Den Herder. A typescript of the 
autobiography carries the story until 1900 when he reorganized his 
private bank, known as "Den Herder's Bank." The original manu
script, however, shows that he made his last entry on September 13, 
1915, little more than a year before his death. This document con
sists of two moderately sized notebooks, originally intended for the 
recording of commercial transactions. The account is written in 
English and Dutch and the writer employed both pen and pencil. 
Den Herder liked to write and apparently wished to contjnue the 
history of the family which his father had begun. His thriftiness 
manifested itself in the media he used-all sizes and grades of paper 
were used for writing out Sunday School lessons, memoranda, and 
communications of various types. Rarely is there evidence of. any 
sort of margin, certainly not on the sides of the pages although on 
rare o'ccasions he would leave a bit of' room at the top of a. sheet. 
It seems that he planned to recopy his account-again in a black 
journal book, and carried the story only to 1868. This edited version 
is substantially the same as the original memoir.2 

Jacob De~ Herder was born January 11, 1834 at Borselle, a hamlet 
in the Dutch province of Zeeland, and was the youngest of six 
children. His boyhood was seemingly not a happy one or, if it were, 
he recalled only the tribulations of. his childhood-being stung by 
bees, kicked by a schoolmaster, and afflicted with smallpox. More
over, he frequently recalled the anxieties of a pious mother. 

While in The Netherlands, the Den Herder household was typical 
of "de kleine lui," the peasantry: numerous children, little oppor
tunity to rise .to the estate of a landowner, oppressed with debt, and 
living largely from hand to mouth. When Jannes Van de Luijster 
offered to finance the trip to the United States, the elder Den 

"The manuscript at present is in the possession of Robert Den Herder of 
Zeeland. ' · 

'. 
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Herder "was . inclined, but stated our utter inability to contrihut• 
anything to that expensive journey . . . and could not think o 
moving away before every debt was paid." Whereupon Van d1 
Luijster volunteered to pay off the outstanding obligations and tc 
advance "the whole expense and cost of the journ~y . . . upon : 
written promise that they would pay it back with annual use a 
soon as they were able to do so . . .. " . 

Having made the decision in January, 1847, to emigrate, the 
family sold most of its household goods and in April left Antweq 
aboard the Wilhelm von Walgant with Jan Steketee in charge oJ 
the group. After a voyage of sixty-three days, the ship arrived a1 
New York following a delay of several days caused, in part, by ar 
erroneous navigational calculation which brought the ship to tht 
vicinity of Charleston, South Carolina. From New York, the "im 
migrant route" was followed-:-up the Hudson to Alba~y, via thE 
Erie Canal to Buf(alo (an eleven-day .trip) and to Chicago b} 
steamboat. The journey to Chicago . was not made without somE 
apprehension, for the younger Den Herder wrote: 
if our leader J. Steketee who with his family occupied a cabin near the 
smoke-stack of the boat had not been watch~!, we might have perished 
on the way, the catching at. [fire] three different times near the smoke· 
stack. · 

After "a couple of days," the immigrant group left for Macatawa Bay 
and arrived the next. day, July 14. Some difficulty was enc_ountered 
in landing but finally, on July 17, they arrived at, the pr~ser,;t site 
of Holland, which then. consisted of three or four flimsy frame huts 
and a half dozen log cabins. The family soon lea~ned that the last 
occupant of their cottage had contracted small pox "which· however 
was not so dangerous for our family as for the others, for reason that 
we had in the Netherlands all had that malady .... " 

After a few weeks in the Holland settlement, the Den Herders 
moved to Zeeland Township and built an L-shaped hut on land 
purchased by Van de Luijster. This temporary shelter was soon 
replaced by a sixteen by twenty-four foot log ·c~bin. No crops, 
except for a few potatoes, could be raised the first· _two years and 
supplies were brought in by ox team from Holland :hid Grandville. 
New a~ivals came to the settlement almost daily, tlms increasing 
the problem of obtaining sufficient food. Apparently'Van de Luijster 
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found himself in the position of advancing funds to the newer ar
rivals as well as to those who had made the journey with him. The 
recently transplanted Dutch peasants must have had difficulty in 
felling trees and in the erection of log cabins, for Den Herder re
lates "that our leader Van de Luijster on a certain Saturday brought 
us an African boarder to instruct us . . . the negro did well in 
instructing us in the warfare of the forest .... " It would be in
teresting to know more about this helpful individual who came to 
the aid of the same people that had introduced the Negro to this 
continent almost two and a half centuries earlier. 

The prospect of a lifetime spent in felling trees, grubbing stumps 
and engaging in the rough work of a farmer held no allure for 
young Den Herder. True, he worked "till 1856 in tiresome menial 
labor mostly with the ax ... at 50 cents a day, in pealing [sic] 
hemlock bark, in splitting fence rails and white oak barrell 
staves ... ," but he· determined to further his education which had 
terminated at the age of twelve. Den Herder was most grateful to 
the Reverend Cornelius Vander Meulen ("the father of Zeeland") 
for the encouragement he gave and the books he lent the lad. 
"Novels were never my taste." The extent of the youth's education 
is summed up in this quotation from his writings: 

Instructive religious books were and still are my enjoyment. . . . Only 
two winters after our arrival had I a chance to attend school by day, later, 
off and on, also evening school under the able instructor Robert R. M. 
De Bruyn; for the rest what I attained was under the kindly leading of 
Providence sdf education. So thanks be ever to my heavenly guide. He 
led me by his gracious hand, and when I sometimes stumbled and fell 
by withdrawing my hand from His, He in his mercy sought me and 
raised me up again and thus happily being kept from the dark and 
shameful ways of sin and shame, I spent my youthful days here in the 
Michigan forest. 

Den Herder believed implicitly in the Calvinist concept that "the 
Lord helps those who help themselves," but he was always willing, 
in effusive language, to credit the Deity's participation. 

Not given to self abnegation (except in those matters in which the 
hand of God was clearly discernible), Den Herder declared: 

my constant ambition to master the English language and still staying 
among our people gave me an advantage in a literary way above many 
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other younger and older, so that at the age of twenty years I was called 
to teach the primary school at Vriesland .... 

Except for a three-month term at Beaverdam, he taught at Vriesland 
until the outbreak of the Civil War, his salary being paid from taxes 
and parental contributions. The rise in living costs occasioned by 
war drove Den Herder to ask for an increase in salary, but the 
negotiations broke down. A possible contributing factor was "that 
our family doctor had advised me on account of my feeble health, to 
quit school work .... " Den Herder's writing shows that he was 
ever mindful of the current state of his health; in spite of his "feeble'' 
condition in his mid-twenties, he was to pass the four-score mark, 
rarely being absent from work and seldom failing to record any minor 
ailment that afflicted him. 

While teaching at Vriesland, Den Herder, on May 20, 1856, 
married Adriana Klassen, who had arrived from The Netherlands a 
year previously. He defended his early marriage (he was 22) on the 
grounds 

that my parents lived in Zeeland, that is four miles west of Vriesland 
where I was teaching, and the roads in those days were very bad, so that 
I could be home only on Sundays. . . . 

The marriage was to last fifty-seven years, and eight children were 
born to the couple. Diptheria was to claim three of their children 
in a space of as many weeks. The marriage was a happy one, never
theless, and in the Den Herder papers is a rather long poem written 
by the husband to his wife on New Year's Day, 1859. The banker 
must have had some romance in his heart for there also exists (written 
in a book originally intended for school children's autographs) 
numerous four-line verses on sundry topics. 

Ever alert for any opportunity that might present itself, Den 
Herder, shortly after his marriage, obtained a Notary Public's com
mission "which yielded me additional income by drawing up legal 
papers." That same year and for several years thereafter he was 
chosen as township clerk, giving him an additional annual income 
of from seventy-five to one hundred dollars. With. his salary as a 
teacher, his notary fees, and his post as township clerk, Den Herder 
and his wife were able to afford the building of a hous~1 in Vriesland. 

It will be recalled that Jannes Van de Luijster had advanced the 
costs of passage and the purchase of land for the senio~ Den Herders. 
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The parents did not do as well in America as the son for they were 
unable to pay either the principal or the interest on the mortgage 
they had given Van de Luijster. 

... I with the approval of my brothers and sisters bought their twenty 
acre farm assuming to pay the mortgage and giving them a life lease with 
all the income of the place as long as their lives were spared together, 
which mortgage after a few years I fully paid and thus my dear parents 
were released from all financial responsibility. 

Before Den Herder began his teaching career, he had been ap
proached by the Reverends Albertus C. Van Raalte and Vander 
Meulen, urging him to enter the Holland Academy and to study for 
the ministry. Den Herder protested his inability to follow the long 
term of study, pleading the poverty of his parents. As indicated 
earlier, Den Herder was infected with a deep religious feeling, ac
centuated no doubt by a gunfire explosion on July 4, 1853, which 
had temporarily blinded him. Shortly thereafter he became a 
church member and subsequently an elder for thirty years in addi
tion to serving as a Sunday School teacher in the Zeeland First Re
formed Church; He also attended at least a half-dozen synodical 
gatherings, including the Centennial Synod of 1906. He mentions 
that he was once elected to the Board of Foreign Missions "for which 
I declined on account of my very busy occupation of my banking 
business at home." At another time, Mammon seemed to get in 
ahead of God for Den Herder writes: 

I continued to work with joy in the vineyard of the Lord, especially too 
as elder in our local church . . . until at the age of seventy-five my 
qmstitution broke down to such an extent that I felt obliged to lay down 
my official church work; for it was not only that church matters called 
for my attention to some extent but the very crowded business I was 
constantly occupied with, both as Banker which I had started into in 
the year 1878, and grew continually every year, beside the Notary Public 
work. and the various other political duties to which I was from time to 
time called to perform, from the duties of Township Clerk and Super
visor to that of State Senator and even for Elector for the election of a 
President ... in 1876, and beside that the settling of many estates of 
deceased persons. 

Following the end of his teaching career, in 1862, Den Herder 
engaged in storekeeping in Vriesland, in partnership with Douwe 
Wiersma who "cared not about religion, otherwise a kind and 
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pleasant man .... " When this partnership was dissolved, he bought 
out Hermanus Koning· "and moved our dwelling house to that 
store building, and carried on the business with success." Be
ginning in 1869, and for thirteen years thereafter, Den Herder 
held the position of township supervisor. 

A combination of circumstances caused Den Herder to leave 
Vriesland in 1871. In that year the Grand Rapids division of the 
Michigan and Lake Shore railroad was completed between Grand 
Rapids and Holland. Huibert Keppel and Wopke Van Haitsma, both 
of Zeeland, persuaded the store keeper that if a grist mill were 
built in Zeeland, all three would profit. Den Herder agreed to 
join the two if he could dispose of his store. The year 1871 was 
the year of the big £.re in Holland, and Den Herder sold his store 
to Henry Bosch, a refugee from that city. After fifteen years in 
Vriesland, Den Herder had accumulated $5,000. 'We never spent 

. our hard earned savings in extravagence." 

The mill was built in Zeeland at a cost of about twenty thousand 
dollars and operated under the name of "Keppel, Haitsma and 
Herder;" the venture was no't too prosperous largely because of 
the inexperience of the partners. Van Haitsma soon gave up and 
sold his interest to the two remaining partners; they in turn took 
in a certain Pieter Van den Bosch, "an experienced miller for grind
ing, otherwise not a businessman." After a half-dozen years, Den 
Herder left the milling business; he and Keppel dissolved their 

·partnership because they could not agree on some rather expensive 
modernization that was necessary. The ex-teacher and store keeper 
had realized about three thousand dollars from the milling venture. 

Meanwhile, Den Herder had bought a house in Zeeland and 
served in various political capacities. In September of 1873 (the 
same day on which his youngest son was born), he was elected a 
trustee of the Zeeland school district, holding this position inter
mittently for several years. The next year, he was chosen as an 
elder in his church but found that business pressures were too 
great and so "a successor as elder was selected." 

Late in 1874, Den Herder experienced a severe attack of pneu-
1 monia "yet through the grace of God my life was alsd, spared this 

time." In this same year, he became aware of the dilapidated con
dition of the Zeeland cemetery. (One wonders if this awareness was 
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heightened by his bout with pneumonia.) Having discussed. the 
matter with some of the town leaders, he was persuaded to organize 
a cemetery corporation, a body which he served as secretary for the 
remainder of his life. 

Surely Den Herder was busy. 

In the spring of 1875 the Board of Supervisors elected me as one of the 
Commissioners of the Poor for Ottawa County, in which capacity I 
served only about six months and resigned for want of time and other 
reasons. 

Den Herder felt that his political cup was full when he was 
chosen as a Republican presidential elector in the summer of 1876 
and elected in the November presidential election. His reaction 
to the disputed election of that year is probably typical of that of 
other Republicans. 

... the electoral colleges of the different states were very closely watched. 
If only a single one of the 185 votes out of all the Republican States had 
played the traitor by casting his vote for the Democratic nominees the 
whole country would have come in a conRict as in the Civil Wax. But 
each and every one of the Electors proved faithful to his trust and party. 

But Den Herder's crucial vote (and every one of the 185 Re
publican ballots was a vital one for the party) did not go un
challenged. Interested Democrats could find no trace of Den 
Herder's naturalization in the county records. In February of 
1877, he was subpoenaed to appear before the Congressional in
vestigating committee to prove his citizenship. Upon his arrival, 
he went to the hotel of the presiding officer of. the Senate, Senator 
Thomas W. Ferry of Michigan. After a perusal of Den Herder's 
naturalization papers, Senator Ferry suggested that the documents 
be left with him as ''he said that those papers were not safe in my 
pockets while at Washington and requested me to leave them with 
him in his safe until I should be called up to appear. . . ." 

Den Herder looked back upon his appearance before the com
mittee with some satisfaction. He "gave them the proper informa
tion and told them that my father had taken his full papers before 
I was eighteen years old." According to Den Herder's account, 
some of the Democrats wanted to subpoena the father, but '1 
told them that I thought I could convince them that was not 
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necessary." Being challenged in this fashion, one Democratic 
committee member retorted, 'Well do it, if you can." Den Herder 
must have had a smug look on his face when· 

I showed them my own full papers which I had taken out as soon as I 
was 21 years of age, with the special purpose in mind that I might need 
it in the future. 

Following an examination of the papers "all at once the Republican 
side began to cheer and on the other side were long faces." One 
other attempt was made to disqualify the Zeeland miller on the 
charge that he was still a postmaster (at Vriesland) and thus 
ineligible to serve as an elector. A subpoena of the postmaster
general's records disclosed that Den Herder had not served as a 
postmaster for the past two years. "Consequently my vote for 
Hayes and Wheeler could not be set aside at all." 

Den Herder enjoyed his stay in Washington. He mentioned that 
on two occasions Senator Ferry had had "very beautiful boquets" 
[sic] sent to his hotel room. He was awed when introduced to 
President Grant, "but the kindness and openess of . . . the Presi
dent . . . made me feel easy for making the proper answers to their 
inquiries." Den Herder described Zachariah Chandler as "a very 
pleasant and talkative man," but erred in referring to the Honorable 
Mr. Chandler as "the Secretary of State." 

In 1889 Den Herder was chosen state senator from his dis
trict. He had little to say about his term except that he lost money 
by it. 

Although the office of State Senator was an honorable position, yet I lost 
more money than gained by it, but it was good schooling for me again 

. and often I enjoyed it. · 

Two years later, the Democratic landslide meant the end of Den 
Herder's political career. 

Earlier it was noted that Den Herder left the milling business 
in 1878. He then "took a vacation of a few months and ... decided 
that an office as conveyancer and private banker should be started." 
He began in a small way by selling exchange, cond1:1cting a general 
collection business, and accepting some deposits. At first his in-

. \ 

come was rather limited, but it gradually grew. In 1'883, his bank, 
which consisted of rented desk space on the second Hoor of a 
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frame building housing a clothing store was entered, but, although 
his safe was ruined, no money was taken. 
It taught me, however, how dangerous my position was in storing moneys, 
causing often a nervous uncertain feeling and also my dependence on 
the protecting hand of God. 
Later, his bank was moved to the Den Herder and LaHuis store in 
which he had an interest and then, in 1889, to its first real banking 
house. Until 1900 the business was known simply as "Den Herder's 
Bank." To guard against future loss, the banker joined a mutual 
insurance company and bought a larger safe. This precaution 
paid off, for in 1898, burglars blew the safe and left with $3,600. 
He then invested $1,100 in an even larger safe which successfully 
withstood would-be burglars in 1900. 
The safe ... was so much damaged that I had to get a new one, which 
the insurance company paid for, as well as for all other damage .done to 
the vault, etc. 

The banking business flourished. In 1891, Christian J. Den 
Herder joined his father in managing the firm. Christian Den 
Herder had been engaged in storekeeping in Overisel, and after 
1900, when the private bank was organized .as the Zeeland State 
Bank, the son took over active management, subject, I am sure, 
to the careful supervision of his father. The Zeeland State Bank 
was organized with a capital stock of $25,000 and had $198,000 in 
deposits. A new bank building was constructed in 1908 at the 
northeast corner of Main and Elm streets-the site of the original 
banking venture. 

With the creation of the Zeeland State Bank, Den Herder's 
autobiography as such comes to an end. But for the next fifteen 
years he continued to make entries in a journal, the last item 
dated September 13, 1915: · 
Just returned from our Bank Meeting, on my way home I weighed my
self which showed to be 167 lbs. in my summer suit. Consequently it 
showed very favorably at my age of 81 ¥1 years after such an outing. 

With the cessation of active participation in banking, Den Herder 
continued to busy himself in many areas. He continued his church 
activities until 1908; he served as chairman of Zeeland's sixtieth 
anniversary celebration; he made a trip to the west coast to visit 
the Panama Exposition in San Francisco in 1915, noting the "half 

i. 

I ~· 
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fare rates of travel;" he continued as president of the Zeelan 
State Bank and was a member of the Hope College Board c 
Trustees for seven years. He jotted down, in meticulous detai 
the state of his own health and that of his family. 

Mrs. Den Herder died on December 15, 1913, "after a busi 
yet very pleasant married life of over 57 years . . . Loneso~ 
indeed will be the rest of my earthly journey without her." Th: 
"earthly journey" was to continue for nearly three more yea1 
until December 12, 1916, when Den Herder passed away and WE 

buried in the cemetery in which he had had such a long an 
continued interest. 

Long hours, hard work, attention to detail and a simple way c 
life plus a certain amount of luck (Den Herder would have en 

. phatically denied this element, and attributed his prosperity to th 
favor of Providence) enabled the one-time immigrant farm ho 
to die as one of the most prosperous inen in his town, leaving a 
estate appraised at nearly $140,000, four-fifths of it in securitie 
The solicitude he had felt for his family as recorded in his aut1 
biography was reflected in his last testament. After a few mine 
bequests to organizations close to his beloved Reformed Chute 
(for example, $1,000 to Hope College), the residue of his estate wi 
left to his surviving children and grandchildren. In ~is reading of h 
Bible, Jacob Den Herder must often have thought of the phra! 
"A father in Israel." He would have loved being remembered i 
just such a patriarch. 
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Walter Reuther and the Gener~l Motors 
Strike of 1945 .. 1946 

Barton J. Bernstein 

SHORTLY AFTER THE END oF WoRLD WAR II, indu~trial relations in 
many major industries broke down. Within the first si~ months af~er 
V-J Day, industrial unions in the rubber, steel, I 011, autom~bile, 
meatpacking, and electrical goods industries walke:d out for higher 
wages. In January and February, 1946, alone, more man days were 
lost because of strikes than during the entire war period. 

Both management and labor believed that the na'ture of the settle-
} .I . th . d 

ment in these disputes would shape postwar re ations m e m us-
tries where giant unions of the Congress of lndusdial Organizations 
(CIO) confronted powerful corporations. The industrial unions of 
the CIO had won recognition only shortly before the outbreak of 
war; for them, the war was only a truce in a cortinuing struggle 
with management. Although management had re-affirmed collec
tive bargaining, the major industrial unions still feared that the 
industries they faced were seeking to weaken, and •perhaps to s~ash, 
organized labor. Because the unions of the American Federation of 
Labor (APL) were older, and were usually in ind~stries with many 
smaller companies-where the union was stronger than any one 
firm-the less militant AFL could secure gains without a power 

struggle.1 , 

Not without good reason, the leaders of the CICD faced the future 
with anxiety. The rank and file were demanding !higher wage rates 
to compensate for dwindling overtime and down~ading, and with 
rival labor chiefs seeking added prominence, hig~er office, and pro-

I 

'For a discussion of the T roman administrati9n\ wag~-price progran:is. and 
postwar industrial relations, see Barton J. B~~nstem, The, Truman ~dmimstr11ation and the Reconversion Wage Program, scheduled to appear m the Fa , 
1965 issue of Labor History. The author is grateful to ~he Harry S. Truma!1 
Libr;ry Institute and the American ~hilosophic~l Soc~ety ~or s1;1pport of his 
research on the Truman administrauon, of which this: arucle is one restilt. 

I 

Barton J. Bernstein is an. assistant professor of history at Stanfor.a _LJni'!'er
sity, who has a special interest in labor history and the Truman administration. 
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motion of their views, union intransigency was predictable. For om 
of the most prominent union leaders, Walter Reuther, the struggh 
with the General Motors Corporation was part of the strategy tc 
displace Rolland J. Thomas as president of the United AutomobilE 
Workers of America (UAW). An original organizer of the UAW 
Reuther was more concerned with ideology and labor's place in tht 
economy and politics of the nation than were the more traditiona 
leaders of the CIO whom he challenged. By his bold action, Reuther 
vice-president of the UAW, led the strike that was the first crucia 
engagement in the postwar battle between the CIO and industry 

Even before victory in Europe, disgruntled members of the Unitec 
Automobile Workers had protested their leadership's willingnes: 
to abide by the wartime no-strike pledge. The workers of tht 
Chrysler Corporation had walked off the job in May, 1944, ir 
protest against the Little Steel formula and the no-strike restriction 
At the annual convention that September, a rank-and-file grou1 
mustered 37 per cent of the vote for repudiation of the pledge. Afte1 
two referenda on the issue indicating strong continuing opposition 
discontent among local leaders of the UAW was seething by July 
1945. Many of the heads of Detroit locals accused the top leader: 
of "unwarranted docility before government agencies. They ha( 
shown too much willingness to take whatever government agencie: 
handed them."2 

Four days after the end of the war in the Pacifit, the UAW re 
quested that General Motors reopen wage negotiations under th< 
provisions of the contract. Demanding a 30 per cent increase ir 
hourly pay for lost overtime without a change in price, Reuthe1 
contended that General Motors could well a-fford the pay increase 
For Reuther, the central issue was whether American industry wa: 
ready to pay sufficient wages and create enough purchasing powe1 
to maintain full employment. Because the government's wage-pric< 
policy only permitted pay raises that did not require price compen 
sation, any demand for higher wages immediately raised the issue ol 
the corporation's ability to pay. Reuther's strategy, which fit hi: 
convictions, was shaped by the administration's poli~y. Unlike mos 
trade-union leaders, Reuther keenly realized that high,er wages whicl 

"Labor Action, 9:3 (March 19, 1945); Wage Earner, 13;5 (July 20, 1945: 
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forced prices .upward, devalued the pay increase, .and created a 
serious gap between dema~d and supply. However, by making an 
issue of higher wages without a price rise, he stumbl¢d into difficul
ties, raised related issues which frightened manag~ment, delayed 
settlement of the strike, and almost lost his bid for i the presidency 
of the union. 8 , 

Ability to pay 30 per cent or any other increment without price 
compensation immediately raised the issues of corpodtion prices and 
profits. Reuther was making prices and, indirectly, !profits subjects 
for collective bargaining-a striking departure from traditional union 
concerns. And rather than restricting his argument! to the subject 
of prices and profits, he created another issue: he de1*anded that the 
General Motors Corporation open its books to demonstrate inability 
to pay. Whether or not it was designed as "just a maneuver to win 
public support and get the company over a barrel," a statement the 
press attributed to Reuther and he denied, it proved tactically useful. 
The corporation denied the right of labor to inspect the books or 
demand disclosure of private economic estimates, and claimed it was 
defending American industry from a threatening ddical ideology.4 

Before General Motors replied, the union in e~rly September 
retracted an earlier invitation to the automobile cofupanies to call 
an industry-wide conference for wage negotiations I "so that there 
would be no problem of jockeying for competitive position." Instead, 
Reuther recommended the "one-at-a-time" strategy as :the only sound 
procedure. Because the industry was fiercely competitive and would 
become more so in the postwar period when dealerships were being 
renewed, he reasoned that this strategy would plate the selected 
firm in a vulnerable position. With huge reserves and the likely 
promise of tax rebates under the tax law, if the desigi:tated enterprise 
failed to make a profit, the corporation in the short rim could finan
cially afford a strike. But the rush for prompt re-~ntry into lush 

I 

postwar markets might compel speedy settlement. The UAW Exec-
utive Board announced the adoption of this "labor Blockade" policy 

I 
' 

•UAW (GM Division) press release, August 18, 19451 in the General 
Motors-United Auto Workers file, Industrial Relations Library at Harvard 
University (hereafter cited as GM-UAW file). : 

'Washington Post, March 30, 1946; B J Widick and living Howe, The 
UAW and Walter Reuther, 145 (New York, 1949). 
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on September 13. Two days later, the union announced that Gen
eral Motors had been singled out from among the big three as the 
first target, and the New York Times predicted the UAW would 
strike before winter if the company did not settle. 5 

After delaying a reply for more .than a month, the General Motors 
Corporation met with union representatives in early October but 
refused to consider the key question-ability to pay. Asserting that 
the corporation would not use "money saved up for many years" for 
expansion "to pay excess wages for work not performed," Charles E. 
Wilson, president of General Motors, argued that the welfare of 
the nation depended upon the capacity of enterprise to provide 
"more good jobs," and that the union's demand was threatening the 
financial position of the corporation and selfishly ignoring the na
tional good. By charging the union with "definitely inflationary 
demands" and responsibility for "trying to start an inBationary spiral 
of increasing wages, costs, and prices," Wilson hoped to elude the 
issue. In response, Reuther advanced the same principle that Presi
dent Harry S. Truman would assert in his December fact-finding 
speech: the nation has a stake in key management-labor disputes 
and thus has a right to know the facts, so that the people may use 
their power to compel a decision in confomuty with the national 
good. Convinced that the UAW had the economic facts to support 
its case, Reuther challenged General Motors to open negotiations 
to the public so that America might judge "whi~h party is truly 
concerned with the public welfare-the Union or the Corporation."6 

Also taking his case to the public at a press conference in mid
October, Wilson, for the first time, publicly denied that the General 
Motors Corporation could afford such a substantial pay raise "without 
raising prices." Because the stabilization law prohibited passing on 
wage advances in higher prices, he concluded that there "is nothing 
for us to do but refuse any wage increases." Wilson's strategy was 
to take refuge in the stabilization law, deny the relevance of the 
ability-to-pay question, and then claim inability to pay. What Wil
son offered was a 5 to 8 per cent wage rate increase for a forty-five 

"United Automobile Worker, September 1, 15, 1945; New York Times, 
September 15, 1945; CIO News, September 24, 1945. \ 

"Charles E. Wilson to Walter Reuther, October 3, 1945, and Reuther in 
UAW (GM Division) press release, October 4, 1945, in the GM-UAW file. 
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hour week without overtime, which would about equal the sum 
workers were receiving for a forty-six hour week witll overtime pay.7 

In order to mobilize public opinion and coerce the lc~rporation. in~o 
Yielding Reuther in late October submitted a detailed economic 

' d f I. 1 . brief of the union's case, which was intende · or na
1
t1ona attention. 

Repeating the need of maintaining spen~ing powe~, ·he argued for 
the wage increase, which the UAW estimated wo~ld leave to the 
General Motors Corporation profits, after tax cuts, 0f $385,000,000. 
After General Motors criticized the figures and arithmetic and cal
culated that it would lose $150,000,000, the union ~ielded on some 
estimates but concluded that the corporation Would still earn 
$187,ooO,ooo after taxes. For added support, the unton cited a Unit
ed States Department of Commerce report which asserted that 
"present price relationships are such throughout indilistry that a basic 
wage. increase is possible without raising prices."8 I . 

Implicit support for the demand of the UAW 
1
came from Eco

nomic Stabilization Director William Davis and Secretary of Labor 
Lewis Schwellenbach early that autumn, and frord President Tru
man in his October 13 address announcing a revi~ed wage stabili
zation policy and encouraging business to grant pa~ raises. Reuther 
called it "a mandate to C. E. Wilson to end his sit[down strike and 
get back to 'free and collecti.ve bargaining.'" Con~ending th~t the 
automobile industry could raise wages 15 per centjm 1946 without 
increasing prices, a Department of Commerce report concluded that 
profits would be $390,000,000 in 1946 ·and rise 70 ~er cent the next 
year. Angered by the act of a government agency,f desi~e~ to rep
resent business, supporting union demands, the au~omob1le mdus.try 
complained bitterly. Assailing the government reP,ort for assummg 
that costs would not rise, George Romney, genera} manager of the 
Automobile Manufacturer's Association, announced that the "public . . I 

"Transcript of Press-Radio Conference by Charles E. ';"ilson, Octob~r 19, 
1945, and Charles E. Wilson to the UAW-CIO, October 27, 1945, m the 
GM-UAW file. I . . 

8Purchasing Power for Prosperity, in the Matter of the ~ntemational Union, 
United Automobile Workers of America-CIO and General Motors Corpora
tion presented by Walter Reuther, October 15, 1945; see ~lso, General Motors . 
Repiy to UAW-CIO Brief Submitted in Support of Wage Dema~d for 52 
Hours Pay for 40 Hours Work, November 7, 1945; an~ Pur~hasmg Power 
for Prosperity, Supplementary Brief .. in Reply to Corp"!atton Brief of Novem
ber 7, 1945, November 9, 1945, in the GM-UAW file. 
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has .been. gro~sly misled. . . . As a result, automobile companies are 
findmg It difficult to negotiate equitable collective bargaining 
contracts."9 

Protesting to the President about the "substitution by the auto 
union of revolutionary .economic and political objectives for the 
legitim~te objectives of collective bargaining," Romney charged that 
the Umted Automobile Workers was being so difficult because the 
automobile "industry is the national proving ground for CIO unions." 
S~pported by the "outdated national labor policy and the partisan
ship o~ government agencies and officials," the union's "monopolistic 
power was responsible for the industrial struggle.10 

For more than two weeks, the union had been authorized to call 
a strike; and on November 21, while the national labor-management 
conference creaked on, 320,000 members of the United Automobile 
Workers at General Motors plants struck. But actually only the 
180,000 who were currently employed walked o~t; they ~ere joined 
by 140,000 already idle and awaiting reconversion.u 

The. 'preside.nt of the UAW, R. J. Thomas, had wanted to delay 
the strike ~mal re~onversion was complete and the assembly lines 
':'ere runnmg. With other automobile producers curtailing produc
tion because of shortages created by labor disputes among suppliers, 
Thomas feared that General Motors would have no competitive 
reason to try to end the strike promptly. Moreover Thomas and . 
John L. Lewis, president of the United Mine Work:rs of America 
both pointed out that the carryback provision of the,~excess profit~ 
tax repeal would cushion General Motors against losses from the 
strik~ in 1946. But Reuther imisted upon pressing the strike because ' 
the issues were more than economic: they constituted his platform 

8Transcri{'t ~f ':'filliam pavis press conference, September 4, 1945, War 
Labor Board files m the Llttauer Library at Harvard University· Washin on 
Post, October 7, 1945; New York Times, November 2, 1945; George Rom
ney~? ~enry. A. Wal~ace, November 6, 1945, box 545, Office of Economic 
~~~bil!zattthon Nfil~, Of

1
f1ce o~ War Mobilization and Reconversion records RG 

. , m e. ationa Archives. In March, Wallace admitteddhat the ;tud 
Gsued bMy hJS department was not an official forecast. Henry A. Wallace t~ 
HeorgeS Tas(!)n, MaLr~bh 21, 1946, in the Alfred Schindler Papers, box 3 at the 

arry . ruman 1 rary. · ' 
• 

10

George Romney to Harry S. Truman November 19 1945 \;M-UAW 
Ofilfef;' RomfnWey toMJohb~. Co~let, box 546, Office of Economi~ Stabilization files 

ice o ar o 1hzat1on and Reconversion records ·. · ' 11

New York Times, October 26, November 22, 1945. 
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for election to the presidency of the UAW. To win 1the high office, 
he needed publicity, an opportunity for leadership, ahd success. To 
his candidacy he hoped to harness the· militancy ~nd spirit long 
characteristic of the unruly members of the union and, well expressed 
by their song, chanted at the meeting endorsing the !strike. To the 
tune of the Battle Hymn of the Republic, they sang:: 

They have taken untold millions that they never toilel:I to earn. 
But without our brawn and muscle not a single wheM could tum; 
We can break their haughty power, gain our freedom ~hen we learn 
That the union makes us strong.ID 

By adopting high-handed tactics, Reuther had fo~ced the strike. 
He sent the General Motors Corporation a letter on November 19, 
offering to arbitrate the dispute, but requiring an ac~eptance within 
twenty-four hours if the firm wished to avoid a strike. Based on the 
assumption that all corporation records would be op~ned, the issue 
he suggested for arbitration was whether General Motors was able 
to pay the 30 per cent increase without price compensation. For 
the corporation, the vice-president in charge of labor ~elations, Harry 
W. Anderson, replied that General Motors could no~ "relinquish its 
right to manage its business. This was not an offer of arbitration 
but a demand for abdication." With the rejection of t1ie "ultimatum," 

. I 
the 113-day strike started.18 

1 

The corporation called off collective bargaining se5sions until the 
union was "prepared to modify [its] wage demand, abandon the ... 
attempt to negotiate wages on the basis of our past ~rofits, assumed 
future profits and our selling prices." Despite the refhsal of General 
Motors to discuss "ability to pay," the corporation i~ this relatively 
peaceful strike invited workers to return to those plants supplying 
parts for other car manufacturers. Delighted to rethrn some men 
to work and to make the "labor blockade" a more Jffective policy, 

I 

Thomas accepted what he termed a "generous" o~er. But when 

10Drew Pearson, Washington Post, October 16, 1945; Wiill Street Journal, 
November 23, 1945; New York Times, December 11, 1945\ Business Week, 
whole number 847: 18 (November 241 1945; Time, 46: 19 (December 3, 
1945). Thomas later charged that Reutner had called the s'trike without the 
executive committee's approval. New York Times, March 25, :1946. 

'"Walter Reuther to Charles E. Wilson, November 19, 1945, GM-UAW 
file; Washington Post, November 24, 1945. · ' 
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many of the locals condemned his move for "destroying morale," he 
backed down and hinted that the acceptance had been sent out over 
his signature by Reuther.14 

Neither the union nor the industry welcomed President Harry S. 
Truman's intervention in the dispute in early December. By cou
pling his request for a return to work with his intention to appoint 
a fact-finding board, the President ·contradicted the judgment of 
Secretary of Labor Lewis Schwellenbach that the dispute "had gone 
too far for fact-finding to do any good at this time." Neither General 
Motors nor the union noticed the administration's inconsistency, 
but each viewed the President's action as a threat to its interest. 
The leadership of the United Automobile Workers criticized the 
request for a return to the assembly lines and attacked the part of 
the plan requiring a cooling-off period for settlement of labor dis
putes. Reminding the President that the automobile workers had 
already waited ninety-seven days before striking, Thomas asserted 
that Truman should have intervened one-hundred days earlier . 
. 'Where does the right to strike go?" he asked. Charging Truman 
with favoritism to industry, he claimed that Wilson had held a pri
vate meeting with the President and had recommended abridge-. 
ment of the right to strike. Secretary-Treasurer George Addes of the 
United Automobile Workers asserted that the automobile workers 
would want "something more tangible" from the administration 
before returning to work. "The way out is for GM to negotiate a 
satisfactory agreement," Reuther told the press. The union con
demned the corporation because it "refused to negotiate, rebuffed 
United States conciliation and rejected arbitration." Wilson, the 
UAW charged, "defies ... justified demands and ... the law of 
the land."15 

Replying to Truman a few days after his request, the corporation 
claimed it was still studying the fact-finding proposal, but announced 
it would continue collective bargaining on a basis that was "fair 
and reasonable for General Motors and its employees" an9. consistent 

"Harry W. Anderson to the International Union, UAW-CIO, Nove~ber 
27, 1945, and Transcript of Press-Radio Conference by Charles E. ·Wilson, 
November 29, 1945, GM-UAW file; Washington Post, December 2, 3, 1945. 

15\Vashington Post, November 24, 1945; New York Times, December 4, 5, 
1945; Wall Street Journal, December 5, 1945. · 
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with federal stabilization policy. Remaining wary of fact-finding, 
the company made no promise to coopera~e ~n thisf ~ew p~ocedure 
because it seemed to threaten the very prmc1ples a

1
t issue m nego

tiations. First the United Automobile Workers and now the gov
ernment seemed to be endangering management's right to manage.16 

While the National Association of Manufacturers was joining 
General Motors in what both parties called a defetlse of American 
capitalism against attacks by those who, like the ! union and the 
President, wanted the. corporation to prove inability to pay, the 
union was inviting public judgment. After listen~ng to the tran
script of negotiations at the union's invitation, an in<jlependent group 
of fifteen prominent citizens--including Walter White of the Na
tional Association for the Advancement of Colored People, Leon 
Henderson, a former New Deal advisor, and Harry

1 
Overstreet, pro

fessor of psychology at the City College of New York-supported 
the union on the grounds that the level of prices kas a matter of 
legitimate concern. Aside from a "Bat denial based upon sources 
not open to the Union ... or to the public," the committee con
cluded, "no convincing evidence has been submit~ed" by General 
Motors to establish that the wage demand could i?.ot be met. Im
plicitly endorsing the President's proposal, this group recommended 
that the federal fact-finding board be empowered to determine "what 
increases in wages can be given on the basis of pie corporation's 
ability to pay without an increase in prices."17 • 

Refusing to "retreat" from the principles of Franklin D. Roosevelt 
or to be "human guinea pigs," the United Automobile Workers, on 
December 8, rejected the President's plea for a retudi. to work during 
fact-finding. Charging the General Motors Corp~ration with un
willingness to engage in honest collective bargaining, the union 
predicted that the corporation would treat the fact-finding board 
with discourtesy. If the union returned to work without an agree
ment and promised to abide by the board's recomme~dation, Reuther 
explained, the workers might not even receive the 12 per cent raise 
recently offered by Wilson.18 · 

'"New York Times, December 7, 1945. j 
17New York Times, December 9, 1945; Report of th11 National Citiz~ns 

Committee on the GM-UAW (CIO) Dispute, December 19
1
45, GM-UAW file. 

18New York Times, December 9, 1945. 
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To win the union's support by risking his popularity with busi
ness, Truman could have met the central objection of the United 
Automobile Workers and urged General Motors to leave the thir
teen and a half cent offer open while the workers returned to the 
factories and the special commission convened. But even if General 
Motors had accepted this proposal, the corporation probably would 
have balked at the prospect of a larger dictated settlement, and the 
union might have continued intractable unless Truman negotiated 
a guarantee from General Motors that it would accept a recommenda
tion beyond 12 per cent. Although avoiding these pitfalls, Truman 
fell into others by creating a fact-finding board for this dispute. It 
was not the personnel-chairman Lloyd Garrison, chairman of the 
War Labor Board, Judge Walter Stacey of the North Carolina 
Supreme Court, and Milton Eisenhower, president of Kansas State 
College-but the board's intrusion into the wrangle that raised 
troublesome issues. 

For the first time, on December 20, the fact-finding board met 
with the two parties. Repeating that prices and profits were not 
proper subjects for collective bargaining, officials of General Motors 
announced they would withdraw from the proceedings if ability to 
pay was considered relevant. Then, toward the end of the prelimi
nary hearing, a special messenger delivered a copy of the President's 
press statement on that day-an unexpected decision that fact-finders 
"should have the authority . . . to examine the books of tq,e em
ployer" because ability to pay was relevant. Truman added that his 
decision did not mean that profits should be fixed.19 

Refusing to open its books to "the hungry eyes of ... competitors" 
and unwilling to accede· to union demands, the General Motors 
Corporation threatened to withdraw from the hearings. If "there is 
ample margin of profit" to permit wages to be paid which are substan
tially greater than those in other industries, the corporation's attor
ney argued, then the Office of Price Administration should "make 
the adjustment and extend the benefit [of lower prices] to the entire 
public instead of a small group." Because Congress had .directed 
that it do so, the automobile company had disclosed financial infor-

'"New York Times, December 21, 1945; Lloyd Garrison to Barton J. 
Bernstein, May 22, 1963; President's News Conference, December 20, 1945, 
in the files of the White House official reporter at the Truman Library. 
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' 
mation to the OPA, but it would not present the jdata to the fact-
finding board and "voluntarily lead American indu~try down a trail 
which it believes should not be followed."20 

The three-member board recommended renewal of collective bar
gaining for a week, but resolved that ability to pay would be re
garded as one of the factors relevant to the issues. A high-placed 
official in the Department of Labor admitted to a member of the -
union team negotiating with the Ford Motor Company that the 
administration was despairing of a quick settlement, but he was 
"keeping [his] ... fingers crossed in the hope that you can bring 

_ a rabbit out of a hat in the Ford situation" and i set a pattern of 
settlement for the General Motors strike. The I union was also 
demanding a 30 per cent increase from Ford but tHere was no open 
discussion that the company's ability to pay was an [ssue.21 

I 
During Christmas week, members of the business community 

attacked the administration's decision that abilitii to pay and its 
corollary, the level of prices and profits, were proper subjects for 
consideration by labor and government. Only GeAeral Motors was 

I 

snared on the question of opening the books, while others concen-
' trated on the basic issues. The president of the So¢ony-Vacuum Oil 

Company-one of the oil companies which the :government had 
seized in a strike and which .now was involved i~ the fact-finding 
procedures Schwellenbach had initiated for the ipdustry-warned 
that the President's ruling "introduces a principle that would basi
cally alter our economic and social system" and lead to a regimented 
economy. Arthur Krock prophesied that venture qpital would van
ish, capitalism end, and radicalism flourish if the: President main
tained his position.22 

Collective bargaining again failed the next 1eek. When th~ 
fact-finding board reconvened, the General Mo

1

tors Corporation 
announced its withdrawal from hearings. Representing the com
pany, Walter Gordon Merritt explained that Ge~eral Motors had 
to defend itself against the "revolutionary" and 'iradical" ideology 
of the union and the government. "To yield ... lwould mean the 

"°New York Times, December 21, 22, 1945. 
"'New York Times, December 22, 1945. 
""New York Times, December 22, 23, 1945. 
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end of free enterprise .... " To protect the "competitive system" and 
preserve the "freedom of each unit of American business," the com
pany had no other choice.23 

. ~eplyi~g t~at the automobile producer "is out of step with Amer
ica and its outdated thinking is opposed to the national policy," 
Reuther Bung down the challenge again. The "arrogance of great 
wealth" had to be corrected, for the future rested on the outcome 
?f this bat~~· . "If we win," the vice-president of the UAW prom
ised, there will be ground on which to build an America of new 
economic and political freedom. Should we lose, it would be 1919 
and the twenties all over again."24 ,,\ 

From a section of the business community, the General Motors 
Corporation received heart-felt thanks and warm support in its battle 
to preserve .American capitalism. But from some sectors of business 
from la~or, and from the public there was less sympathy and much 
ope~ dis~pproval of. the corporation's refusal to co-operate with a 
Pres1.dential. fact-finding commission. This was the first major post

-war mdustnal battle, and the future of industrial unionism seemed 
to .r~st on the outcome. In taking its stand against consideration of 
ability to. pay, the corporation had selected an issue likely to rally 
conservatives who deeply feared unionism and in particular viewed 
~ndustrial unionism and Walter Reuther as menaces. But by oppos
mg the fact-finding board in its demand for a look at the books 
~e~eral ~otors h~d fallen into a -trap. Publicly the corporatio~ 

- diss1~ated its energi:;s by fighting the battle partly on the issue of 
openmg th~ books: A 'look at the books' is a clever phrase intended 
as an openmg wedge whereby unions hope to pry their way into 
the whole field of management," the company declared. "It leads 
surely to the day when union bosses, under threat of strike, will 
seek to tell us what we can make, when we can make it ... ,"25 "Is 
~meric~ to continue as a democratic nation, based on free competi
tion, with Government the servant of the people-or is it to become 
a Socialistic nation with all activities controlled and regimented, and 

"'General Motors' Statement before the Fact-Finding Board December 28 
1945, GM-UAW file. ' ' 

:New York Times, December 30, 1945. 
Stee'iaf~f~sJ.§om(Jal, January 2, 1946; Nati°'!, 162:1-2 (January 5, 1946); 
labo;fil .Ge al ManuaryCo7, 19~6); Heri: IS the Issue, General Motors 

es, ner otors rporauon, Detroit. 
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with the people the servants of Government?" board chairman 
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr. and president Wilson asked.26 

But, as the.fact-finding board explained in its January 10 report, 
there was "nothing new in [the] practice" of considering the firm's 
economic strength nor in the submittance of economic data by a c.or
poration. In a case before the predecessor of the War Labor Board in 
1942, the General Motors Corporation, "in opposing the Union's 
wage demand, introduced detailed evidence and charts relating to 
reduced profits and dividends. . . ." In at least two other decisions 
before the War Labor Board, companies had presented economic 
data. What was new, although the fact-finding panel did not spell it 
out, was that economic information was being required for deter
mination of capacity to pay. In the earlier General Motors case, 
information had been presented "not for the purpose of pleading 
inability to pay but as [a factor] ... to be taken into account in 
weighing equities."27 

Concluding that 
as a leader of American industry, General Motors ought to stand in the 
forefront of those employers wlro are doing what they can to cushion 
for their workers the economic shock of the transition from war produc
tion to civilian production, 

the President's panel in early January recommended a wage rate 
increase of 17.5 per cent, nineteen and a half cents, without any 
price compensation. Truman hoped that the parties would follow 
the recommendations and ''bring about a speedy end to this costly 
conllict." In rejecting the findings, Wilson charged they were based 
on "unsound" assumptions and "devious" arguments: there was no 
reason why a company "should be forced to pay higher than com
petitive wages because of financial ability." To the New York Times 
the "tone of his statement indicated clearly that the corporation 
was intent upon settling the dispute upon privately negotiated terms 
without benefit of counsel from the Truman Administration."28 

26General Motors press release, December 30, 1945 in the GM-UAW .file. 
At least some socialists agreed with the officers of General Motors that Reuth~r's 
demand was a radical program for "direct intervention by labor in the runnmg 
of the economy." Labor Action, 9:11 (April 29, 1946); Harold Draper, 
"UAW vs. GM," in The New International, 12:118 (December, 1945). 

"'New York Times, January 11, 1946. 
26General Motors press release, January 11, 1946 in the GM-UAW file; 

New York Times, January 12, 1946. 
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When the nineteen and a half cents was suggested to Reuther, 
before the fact-finding board announced its proposal, "he protested," 
Milton Eisenhower later recalled, "that his men would have to work 
for years to recover the losses incurred in the strike." When Eisen
hower pointed out that the United Automobile Workers could have 
obtained a twelve-cent raise without a strike and hence the men would 
be working years for the additional seven and a half cents, Reuther 
replied, "I don't dare to think in such terms." However, when the 
President announced the panel's findings, Reuther concealed his 
feelings and applauded the board. He praised the group for "clearly 
stating that the wage increase will not require a price increase." 
Although the recommendation had almost cut the union's demand 
in half, he agreed to settle on those terms· if the General Motors 
Corporation· approved the pay raise by Janu~y 21. Hailing the 
recommendation as a "complete endorsement of the union's position 
and ... an historic step in the fight to establish full production," he 
expressed delight that there would not be a wage increase paid in 
"'the wooden nickels of inBation." He called the decision a "smash
ing victory" for American workers and consumers. When he learned 
that the corporation had rejected the terms, the vice-president of the 
United Automobile Workers castigated General Motors for its 
"defiance of public responsibility" and refusal to "meet its obliga
tions to the men and women who work for it."29 

For two more months the strike dragged on. In the end of Janu
ary, the Ford Motor Company and the Chrysler Corporation settled 
with the union on terms allowing the reopening of the contract if 
General Motors agreed to more. Without any stipulation on price 
relief, Ford agreed to eighteen cents (15.1 per cent) and Chrysler 
to eighteen and a half cents (16.2 per cent). After the settlement 
with two of the big three, Reuther again reduced his demand from 
thirty-three and a half cents to the nineteen and a half cents rec
ommended by the fact-finding board. Taking credit f~r the agree
ments with Ford and Chrysler, Reuther explained that negotiations 
had been aided by the strike at General Motors. Still making a 

\ 
211Milton Eisenhower to Barton J. Bem5tein, January 28, .1963; New York 

Times, January 11, 12, 1946. 
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~V'C'oA:tinued to dema~d · a pay raise 
.. rice~~bmpensation.80 . · I · 
' erit sit ion the sidelines a£ter the Gen-·. . .. · . .. . I .i . 

.. ., . ad : refu,sed the fact-.finc1ing proposal, 
.'.:1~diz~~. telegram to the. W~ii~·· *o'use. urging . 

.~t~_ndii1g.that ;the "~ajor issue" :"'[~s not \>\(ages 
es1dent of the Umted Automo&ile Workers ..... ·. , ... I 

)\1otors and the other big corporations were 
!.a~~;w~ge· increase~" ·but refuse~ .to ~bide by' the 

::!fits.: restricti?ns oil price increases. "[Fhe fight of 
,c~rs, workers is your fight and the fight of every 
wan.~s your' immedj,ate and militant. s*pport." But 

Cifr. vyas already haggling with Big Steel on the 
I~( COmpensati?n the ~teel industry- 1JllOU~d receive to 

Je. by.. the Um.ted Steelworkers of America, and the 
·•·· ". . . . I 

•. ~would not . intrude mqre directly ill the automobile 

,;-,,- . . . F b 9 h u. I 
I~ po1,nt, on1 e ruary , t e nited Electrical Workers ... ' . . . I 

.A<Yamatj~aJly s.a~ota:~ed_ the s~~ategy of the .O~ifed Au~qmo
.... C?rk!r.s by se1tlmg . VVIth the Geile!'al Motors Co:n><>ration for 

.. ~en: aiid:a· half c.en·ts an hour, a penny less th~n th~ President's 
, riifrt~~ ~ag reccimm~nded for the. UAW. C.~lli~g t~~ agreement 

.. etrayal, the co~m1ttee of the UAW negot:Ia_tmg with General 
!,fy1otcirs said "we· were promised twice" that the Unit~d · Electrical 

.?'~~r~ers"\vould not ~s~ttle separately. R. J. _Tho~as !assailed the 
. · umon for double-crossing the UAW and leaving the automobile 

workers in· "an awful spot." Communist-dominated, I the Uriited 
Electrical Workers intentjonally had acted without consulti~g the 
UAW, ,~~~ the. leadershi~ wished to ~mbarrass Reuther land weaken 
the· c~ndid~cy of the anti-Communist' leader for ilie directorship of 
his union.82 I 

SOW~shington ~iJSt, J~nuary 27, 1946; United Automobile· Worker February 
15k 1946. · . · · I • . · 

W.~lter Reuther ~o Ha~ry S. Truman, I;ebruary 2, 19.46 OF 1327, Papers of 
Harry S. Tru~a~.;as President, from the central files of die White House in 
the. T~an. bb~ary. ; . I 

' 
82New;YorkTimes; Fe]:,ruary 10, 12, 19~6; Wage Earner, 13:188 (February 

15, 19.4?); CIO News, l\ilarch 4, 1946. · ·· 

, .. 
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When the General Motors Corporation offered the Unite~ L}~'~cr 
mobile Workers. the sarp.e terms, Reuther rejec~f!d th_e _coiitra~t for 
eighteen and a half cents more but remained sUent on pdce. cc>ci- ._ 
pensation. He had exterii::led himself too far. to yield. ~~d ._~ettl;e:·for 
terms which the rank and file might reject, and :he proba~ly'fe~~ed · 
they would view the contract as a defeat. By, set~h:ig .4el'!?-a1JAs ~o 
high and steadfastly sticking with them so long, .Reuther .. could· not 
afford to reverse his position and back.down. Even aft~r· .Truiilan· 
undermined his own fact-finding procedure ·and ieconi~ended :_a 
wage-price settlement in the steel industry which .o~er~rrieq._the 
administration's stabilization policy, Reuther felt he could not ~ettle 
for similar terms. For he had battled for an extreme versfo~, of the. 
earlier stabiliza.tion program:. a substantial . wage . incr~~e· ~tithoit't 
higher pri~es; and now the President's not-unexpected rc:;treat Jeft 
the vice-president of the UAW with a finger _in a. crumbling Clike 
which the government had abandoned. To claim victory, pe ha~ ·to 
secure what the fact-finders had proposed and he could noi: .easily 
withdraw from his position on price compensation. · 

Willing to sign a contract if he could salvage the appearance' gf •. 
victory, Reuther agreed at the end of February to accept eigliteeir 
and . a half cents if the General Motors Corporation ~ould ··a'lso 
approve an equalization fond of one cent an h01.1-r. Without''buc;Jgi~g, · 
the corporation berated the union for refusing a settlement· o(eight
een and a half cents, the pattern in the steel industry. Reuth~ij~ 
early March tried another tactic: he suggested arbitia.tion 'oLthe 
o~e-cent difference separating the union- and the ¢omp;my:' J)e
lighted to watch Reuther squirming and hopeful _that a costly stri~e,. 
would make the unfon more tractable in future relations, Gen~~al 
Motors refused to arbitrate the -penny and risk a. "greater· g~J,i~ral · 
wage increase than .... competitors or.more 'than- the pattein. for ·. 
the country .... The real issue," one company ~fficial bl~ntly stated,·'' 
is that '.'Union :officers are unwilling to m~ke the decision t,o settle 
this. strike and, want a third party to assull1.e the respons~bilityJor 
them." To this. accurate charge there. was little the officials···of the 
'United' Autombbile .Workers .could say'. -Th~inas we~~Y ·r~plied 
that the refusal was "sheer evidence of the weakness of. tlie corp0i;a-
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· • ·ll· " "It has taken General Motors twent4·six hours and llon s pos1 on. h I 
33 nearly 1,000 words to say 'no' ... ," asserted Reut ~r. . 

The tactics of provocation and counter-provocat~on continued. 
When the General Motors Corporation suggested thar a government 
agency be called in to poll the strikers on whether tey wanted .to 
accept the corporation's terms, the leaders of the Uni~ed Automobile 
Workers rejected the proposal and suggested that te workers be 
allowed to choose between the company offer of eighteen and. a ~alf 
cents and the union plan of eighteen and a half cents land arb1trat1on 
of the additional penny. 

Who would not vote to accept the increased wages and other favora~le 
ro osals made by the company if they could still retai~[ the op~rtunXy 

for p further gains by referring to an arbiter all add1ttonal union e-
mands .. .'? 1 

General Motors asked.B4 Accusing the company of )"trying to play 
union politics," UAW leaders lashed out. : . 

They consider the several million dollars it will cost 1em % con~nu,e 
the strike a cheap enough price if they can put an en 

1 
to e ¥m;1 s 

advocacy of higher wages without price inc~eadsesfor °tm .ou!ii,? ~ gc! 
the union leadership which advocates that kin o eco~ormc m n · 

When meetings with a federal con~iliator were res~med on. March 
13 after a week's adjournment, the General Motors qA>rporation and 
the United Automobile Workers reached an agreeifent. The cor
poration increased wage rates eighteen and a half ce?ts an~ ~anted 
concessions on plant inequities, vacations, and over11:me, ra1sm~ the 
total benefits slightly beyond nineteen and a half c7nts. All issues 

th tl H er in a later of price were disregarded in e set ement. owev , 
statement the union asserted that 

under .the current wage-price policy of the ?ovemment, a. ptce ilcr=~ 
cannot be justified on the basis of the B.at mcrease won m our Y 
and other economic gains. . . . .. 

By securing total benefits slightly exceeding nine~een and a half 
cents an hour, the officers of the United Automobil~ Workers were 
able to claim victory. But it would take more than two years before 

saNew York Times, March. 1, 2, 3, 4, 1946, and the CIO News, March 4, 
1946. 

"'New York Times, March 3, 4, 5, 1946. 
""New York Times, March 4, 1946. 

6 ""Journal of Commerce, March 14, 194 · 
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the workers recouped losses suffered from the strike and not until 
1953 would they be as well off as they would have been if they had 
accepted the company's December offer of thirteen and a half cents. 
However, what the union gained by its demonstration of Grrnness 
was the establishment of a posture of credibility: it could not be 
intimidated; rank and filers would not abandon the union. In large 
measure the victories of future years were won in 1946. However, 
even before these later successes were achieved, union papers claimed 
a triumph. Reuther's own words and events later that year belied 
these contentions of immediate success. He had conducted the strike 
on the principle that "if we do not hold prices while increasing 
wages, we do nothing more than put workers on an economic tread
mill." Within two months, the Office of Price Administration was 
compelled by the increased labor costs to raise the prices of auto
mobiles sold by General Motors by as much as $80 on some models. BT 

By tying wages and prices together, Reuther had built his strategy 
on ideological conviction and the Truman administration's stabili
zation program. When the administration abandoned him, he had 
little choice hut to retreat gracefully and temporarily forget his 
ideology. Whereas R. J. Thomas was proud of not having endorsed 
the price issue within the councils of the union and announced 
after the strike, "I don't know much about. the class struggle. I'm 
interested in wages, hours and working conditions;" Reuther, who 
had just been elected president of the United Automobile Workers 
in March, could reply, "If fighting for a more ... equitable distribu
tion ... of wealth ... is socialistic, I stand guilty of being a 
socialist. "88 

87

Sumner Slichter, "What Do t!ie Strikes Teach Us?" in Atlantic Monthly, 
177:35-40 (May, 1946); Washmgton Post, May 1, 1946. The General 
Motors Corporation reported a net loss of $36,124,663 for the first quarter of 
1946 .. The loss due to the strike was $88,988,663, hut it was partly offset hy 
tax ad1ustments of $52,864,000. Including $59,990 899 under the excess 
prof~ts carry-hack provisio!l, net income for 1946 was $87,526,311. For 1945 
net income after tax credits was $188,268,II5. While the·profits of Generaf 
Motors fell about 57 per cent, profits of the Chrysler Corporation which was · 
not struck, fell about 28 per cent. Washington Post May 3 1945· Moody's 
Manual of Investments, 1947, 1633, 1938-39 (New York, 1948). ' 

.. New York Times, March 24, 1946. . \ 
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TRATIVB OFFICE of the Michigan 
ON SEPTEMBER 10, THE ADMINIS f "ts quarterS at 220 North 
Historical Commissi~n was ;:1os~~te ~:Co:ds Center ~uilding at 3369 
Grand Avenue, Lansmg, t? t e ddit" to this building made pos
North Logan Street, Lanhng. ff~n a f th~n Commissiorl's administrative 
sible the combining of Ct e ~ i.ce 'o A chives which has been located 
staff with that of the omm1ss1on stha~ a d~cade. i:i'hus, those who 
in the Records Center for m_or~ ·11 ow have tJ remember only 

b . "th the Comnuss1on w1 n , h th 
have usmess w1 dd . the North Logan a~dress w ere e 
two, rather than ~hr~e a .ress~s. "t Centennial Farm, and archival 
administrative, editon~, h1dto~~l s~es,th Washington Avenue, Lansing, 
activities will be foun. h-an H" t . o\ Commission Mhseum. All mail, 
the location of the M1dcdr1gand I~ olca to the Michiga~ Historical Com
however, should be a esse sunp y 
mission, Lansing, 48913. 

' BT for the fiscal HISTORICAL CoMMISSION s BUDG : 
THE M1cHIGAN . $157 942 an increase1of some $25,000 
year beginning July 1, 1965, is . db; the Legislature for the Com-
over the am?unt .that was afJ'~~:~~ate These increased funds enable the 
mission durmg fiscal year ch . d d positions to its staff. One of 
Commission to add two m~ -nee e . the MuJeum which will 
these is the position of gu1de-catahloguer mu·o s of thlat division. Also 

. 1 · ts in t e opera n 
make poss1b e I~~rovemfeh. . "tes specialist the ibmediate respo~
added is the pos1t1~n o istonc s1 . of a ~rvey Jf Michigan's h1s-
sibility of which will be t~e co:hd~cti°g tion and to establish priorities 
torical resources t~ determm~ e1ilie~rca possible development. ~ ad
and recommendanons . regar. i:1g ovides money for more copies of 
dition, the current approp~I~~~ prd ed or faded state historical 
Michigan History, for refm1 h mg. afil:!ing of governors' records that 
markers, and fo~ compl;~t~ tOffi~:c~uilding fire of '.1951, as w~ll as 
were damaged m. the C mmission's regular programs. Fmally, 
enabling the connnuance of the . o "d more fun~s to continue the 
separat~ capital o~tl?y appb~~;{:t~;ss ~:~~:Capitol rbtunda,_ and, most 
restoration of M1ch1gili s f l Michigan history, \ prelimmary pla~
important of all for e utu~e .o , roposed history building. This 
ning money. fhor thfd f o~~~~~ ~n ~e rapidly developing comp~e~ _of 
building'. "".hie wou f ~n State Capitol, would pebit the activ1t1es 
state buildings west o e lid t d under one rbof and to be ex-

c · ·o to be conso a e . , . 
of the omm1ss1 n th Id ble the state's historical program to 
· d d degree at wou ena 1 
pan e ~~} bl to that of many of its sister states. 
become uwy compara e · 
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Guide to Manuscripts in the Michigan Historical. Collections of 
The University of Michigan. By Robert M. Warner and Ida C. 
Brown. (Ann Arbor, [Michigan Historical Collections], 1963. 
vii, 315 p. Index, addendum. $7.50.) 

This volume aims to describe the extensive. manuscript resources of 
the Michigan Historical Collections at the university in Ann Arbor, 
which had been acquired up to May of 1963. These resources, the 
collection of which was begun just over thirty years ago, have a double 
origin: the collecting of manuscripts relating to Michigan history for study 
and exploitation by faculty and students, and the preservation of the 
records of the University of Michigan, a major state institution with a 
complex of administrative sub-divisions and related units and projects. 
It is planned to issue supplements to this initial publication. 

The order of arrangement presents seven categories, plus an adden
dum and an index. The addendum records about seventy entries for 
materials received during 1962-63 while the guide was in process. The 
index, seventy-four pages in extent, is excellent and a commendable 
contribution-a tribute which cannot be paid some other guides issued 
in recent years. The first and most numerous category covers personal 
papers, followed in sequence by records of churches, businesses, counties, 
cities and towns, organizations, and the University. 

Personal papers account for 2,213 of the total of 2,950 entries. Despite 
the definition of the volume's title,, scanning this. portion reveals clearly 
that these records have significance far beyond Michigan alone. Fifteen 
governors of the state are represented by collections of widely varying 
bulk. 

From Alpheus Felch, who presided over the commission to adjust 
Spanish and Mexican land claims in California, 1853-56, to G. Mennen 
Williams, contemporary assistant secretary of state for African affairs, 
many of Michigan's top executive officers have been summoned to high 
national and international posts. Mention should be made of Secretary 
of the Army Wilbur Brucker and of Frank Murphy, who had the dis- . 
tinction of sitting in the Cabinet and upon the United States Supreme 
Court as well as holding other important governmental positions. Roy 
Chapin, president of the Hudson Motor Company, also sat in the 
Cabinet, and the noted Law School professor, Thomas M. Cooley, be
came chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission. Ja~es B. Angell 
filled the posts of minister to Turkey and to China; Charles T. Gorham 
was minister to The Netherlands and assistant secretary of the interior. 

279 
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Like Angell, Alexander Winchell, at an earlier date, beclame a university 
president. Papers of many other University of Michig~n teachers and 
Michigan public officials are represented in this categ9ry. 

Records of churches occupy the next most nurnero~s category; pre
cisely half of these groups represent Presbyterianism. Records of organ
izations require 206 entries. Those for businesses call tfor 146;· several 
of these reveal massive collections of materials on storekeeping and 
lumbering. County and city and town records combided furnish 102 
entries, but their descriptions reveal exceedingly fra~entary coverage. 

The records and archives of the University and its affiliates are repre
sented by forty-three entries. However, the history of the institution 
cannot be explored without supplementing these archives by use of the 
papers of some half-dozen presidents of the Univer~ity, ~nd ma?y II?ore 
of its professprs, shelved in the personal papers classification. This brmgs 
us to the matter of defining a university: is it an educa'tional institution 
or a community of scholars? If entry 2873 can be givdn in excess of a 
page of space to cover aspects of student life and c~storns i? eleven 
variations should not there be a place here for the l 13 semmar and 
student papers scattered through the personal papers' category? Even 
the index, rich in references to student letters, life, and notebooks, fails 
to guide one to these basic products of education. 

But it is not with these matters that this reviewer wishes to take sharp
est issue. The principal criticism will be relative to the te~hnique followed 
in the form of entry. Two influences, widely prevale~t at present, are 
responsible for the practices adopted: the great growth of archival science 
during the past thirty years and the more recent spate of book cata~ogues 
and guides, usually in columnar design. Many of these .have been issued 
by relatively new publishing firms, depending in great part upon the 
application of photography to printing processes. . 

1 
• • 

Archivists and records managers are concerned pnmanly with docu
ments in relation to their office of origin and their phy~ical bulk. From 
their point of view, subject content is secondary becau~e it is presumed 
the office of origin will reflect the subject emphasis.I The efforts of 
curators or cataloguers to force archival practices upon 1 historical manu
scripts can lead to ridiculous results. If the compilers Of this guide had 
not become the captives of these two influences, the size of the book 
could have been reduced considerably and its users ~ould have been 
saved some time. I 

Examine entries 108-112 inclusive. Why is space provided for the 
second line, classifying the material, when the description which i.m
mediately follows says exactly the same thing, excepf a date ( wh~ch 
could be easily fitted into the description) and the phystcal count, which . 
could be placed right after the notes? The second line is redundant 
when the note of content can begin with the same tel;'rn and the other 
facts are either self-evident or can be relocated simply! Apply this test 

I 
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to entries 117, or 710-35 passim, 795-96, 1112-13, 2154, 2176, 2195, 
2524, 2777, 2788, and many others. 

Cataloguers of historical manuscripts should not lose sight of the pri
mary purpose of their task. That is to enlighten the visiting scholar as to 
content, not the extent or type of record. The researcher wants to know 
if one's collections have information on his subject. He will ask for, and 
examine any amount of material if it is known to be pertinent or pro
mises to be so. Intelligent analysis of collections rather than· servitude 
to technical perfectionism is what is wanted in this field. 

New York Public Library ROBERT w. HILL 

An Episode in Anti-Catholicism: The American Protective Associ
ation. By Donald L. Kinzer. (Seattle, University of Washington 
Press, [1964]. ix, 342 p. Index and appendices. $6.50.) 

The American Protective Association (A.P.A.) and its efforts to 
eliminate the influence of Roman Catholicism from the nation's political 
and social life during the two decades following 1890 is the subject of 
Donald L. Kinzer's study. The author, through extensive use of "patri
otic" newspapers and some manuscript sources, has shown how the 
A.P.A. tried to infiltrate the Republican party on state and local levels 
in an effort to elect Protestant legislative bodies, hamstring parochial 
schools, and pass legislation generally noxious to Roman Catholics. The 
bulk of its attempts failed miserably, however. The most that the 
organization did on the national level" was to attempt to prevent the 
unveiling of a statute of Father Marquette in Washington, D~C. and to 
offer some support for immigration restriction. The only national measure 
for which the A.P.A. could remotely claim credit was the decision of 
Congress in 1896 to withdraw financial assistance from Catholic and 
Protestant missionary schools for the Indians. The passage of this act, 
as Kinzer points out, was more the result of a growing concensus among 
American citizens who held that public. funds should not be used for 
sectarian education than it was a victory for the A.P.A. Fortunately for 
the nation, the A.P.A. was never able to attract enough public or legis
lative support to implement its aberrant goal of a society that closed its 
doors to religious differences. . 

Of particular interest to historians are Kinzer's assertions that the 
A.P.A.'s membership was not exclusively native-born'· ~ut that it ad
mitted immigrant members; that the organization apparently lacked any 
tinge of anti-Semitism; and that Populists shunned politieal association 
with the A.P.A. Perhaps the national scope of the study di~couraged the 
author from attempting to determine which social and economic classes 
composed its membership. · 
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-'~}'.(\'~~~, " · .' ,/ l\inzer's over-simplification of several election issues in Michigan is 

~·:.: ·: .. >:::" caused perhaps by his focus upon the single issue of anti-Catholicism. 
·· · 'flis allegation that Detroit Mayor Hazen S. Pingree's relelection in 1891 

was an AP.A. victory is as flatly wrong as is his contention that the 
A.P.A. figured seriously in the contest between Pingree and Senator 
James McMillan for control of the Michigan Republican machine. 
Kinzer is equally far from the mark in his assertion that the "twin 
subjects of anti-Catholicism and nativism" were "quite 'well defined" as 
the issues in the election of 1894, in which Michigaq voters passed a 
constitutional amendment that disfranchised aliens. In addition to other 
political factors which Kinzer failed to consider, his ~ssertion appears 
weak in face of the fact that 75 per cent of the state's foreign-born came 
from northwestern Europe up to 1894 and were proba~ly Protestant or, 
at least, non-Catholic. Finally, the author's suggestion,; albeit qualified, 
that the AP.A. exercised some influence upon the choice of the Republi
can gubernatorial nominee in Michigan in 1894 is an uhconvincing case 
of the tail wagging the dog. If anything, the McMillan riiachine humored 
and used the AP.A. and discarded it with impunity. E~en Kinzer's evi
dence shows that the AP.A. had little impact upon R'.epublican policy 
on either the state or national level in the elections of 1894 and 1896. 

Aside from these reservations, Kinzer's study of the 4merican Protec
tive Association as a national organization and the response of Roman 
Catholics to it is an important contribution to our kpowledge of an 
exclusionistic and anti-democratic institution. The A.P.A. accomplish
ments, if any, were negative in that .they probably di~erted too much 
public attention from the pressing social and economib problems that 
confronted the nation and resurrected a pernicious sp~cies of religious 
. l I mto erance. ; 

University of Illinois at Chicago Circle MBL$ G. HOLLI 

The Colonial Wars, 1689-1762. By Howard H. Peckham. (Chicago, 
The University of Chicago Press, 1964. ix, 23~ p. Index and 
illustrations. $5.00.) [ 

The standard treatment of the colonial wars often brfogs to mind the 
conventional centennial pageant, with local heroes and[ heroic episodes 
casually presented to an audience of parents against a liazy background 
of American social and political history. Youthful piob.eers, a covered 
wagon or two, a handful of incipient beards, and after a !successful brush 
with the Indians the city fathers are ready to plant another patch of 
civilization in the receding wilderness. I 

This tidy volume avoids the habit of presenting the 
1
colonial wars as 

a chronicle of Indian raids and battles involving hardy settlers and mis-
1 

I 
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placed European soldiers, with episodes such as the De~rfield rai~ oc 
cupying a disproportionate amount of attention. Drawing ex:tens1vel~ 
upon Francis Parkman's classic history of France and England m l':lortl 
America, which he has properly seasoned with more recently pubhshe< 
monographs and source materials, Profess?r Pec~~am succ~s~ful~y manage 
to organize the spasmodic and multifanous rmhtary activity mto a fev 
general patterns that enable the reader to distinguish t?e tree~ from th: 
forest, and he does this without damage to the narrative or even sacri 
ficing many of the pertinent details. . . . .· 

At first sight the picture that emerges is a farmhar one-the s~al 
numbers and vast distances involved, the differences between the vanou 
colonies and the lack of rapport with the mother country, the incompe 
tence indifference, and corruption that so often compromised ~e effort 
of d~dicated officials, both military and civilian. The Colonial War 
demonstrates how much depended upon the zeal and energy of a fev 
individuals. Without a Phips, Iberville, Oglethorpe, Frontenac, Wolf, 
or Montcalm to provide the essential spark, the course of history i1 
North America would have been altered, although in the end the re 
suits probably would have been much the same because the wars her• 
were but extensions of more important conflicts in Europe, where th• 
ultimate decisions were reached. 

The European side of the story is over-simplified, but the account o: 
the wars of 1689-97, 1702-1713, 1744-48, and 1755-62 as they relat1 
to America is sufficiently detailed to demonstrate the inherent difficultie: 
of frontier defense and to place the colonial campaigns within a propei 
framework of eighteenth-century warfare. For if Braddock's defea 
demonstrated that conventional European tactics and military organiza 
tion could not be transplanted intact in soil where the political climate 
economic conditions, and forested terrain required a more versatile hybrid, 
the British campaigns of 1758 and 1759 proved that the regular soldie1 
was still superior to local militia. What the forces in America require( 
was not a new kind of discipline or even different training, but morf 
intelligent and imaginative leadership. Braddock's supply problems 
after all, were not so far removed from those encountered (and solved: 
by Frederick the Great in the rugged and sparsely populated areas ol 
Moravia and Bavaria. Fortifications were still constructed, whereve1 
possible, according to the system of Vauban, and ·the second siege ol 
Louisbourg was conducted just as though it had been a fortified city ir. 
the Low Countries during the wars of Louis XIV. Even an outfit likf 
Rogers' Rangers had its counterpart in the Free Battalions raised hJ 
Frederick to ward off swarms of Austrian pandours. 

The author also suggests the nature and the extent of.. the impact ol 
these colonial wars upon American civilization. They produced the firs1 
inter-colonial conference in 1690, were responsible for tlxe first issue ol 
paper money in the colonies, and ultimately encouraged the Englisl: 
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settlers to develop a "spirit of self-dependence" that grew as the colonies 
"uncovered common complaints, forged joint policies ... and experienced 
the joy of united strength." 

This is a good book and it should appeal to anyone with an interest 
in colonial or military history. If there are any lessons to be learned from 
these campaigns, it is the paramount importance of maintaining the 
initiative: in the eighteenth century there was no way to defend the 
frontiers except by moving against the enemy's communications and 
bases of supply. Historical analogies are deceptive and often meaningless, 
but since we are now accused of being the world's foremost colonial 
power, the reader who is currently perplexed about the situation in 
Viet Nam may gain some understanding of the difficulties involved 
in waging war in a remote comer of the world where local rivalries, 
apathy and instability undermine every military operation, where 
familiar rules no longer apply, and where many of the issues involved 
stem from a larger and more basic conflict. The colonial wars in America 
must have caused similar confusion in Paris and London, and these 
wars lasted for nearly a century! 

Allegheny College JAY LOVAAS 

Five Fur Traders of the Northwest: Being the Narrative of Peter 
Pond and the Diaries of John Macdonell, Archibald N. McLeod, 
Hugh Faries, and Thomas Connor. Edited by Charles M. Gates 
with an Introduction by Grace Lee Nute and a Foreword by 
Theodore C. Blegen. · (St. Paul, Minnesota Historical Society, 
1965. xii, 296 p. Index and maps. $7.25.) 

. The Minnesota Historical Society, which is pursuing with renewed 
vigor its long-time interest in materials on the fur trade, has brought 
back into print this valuable collection of diaries and reminiscences 
which was first published by the University of Minnesota Press in 
1933 for the Minnesota Society of the Colonial Dames of America. 
It is, ho~ever, a corrected reprint. Annotations of the original editor, 
Dr. Gates, have been changed at a few places where the need for 
such changes has been demonstrated since the initial publication. 

For students of Michigan history, the most interesting change made 
in this reprint is in its use of the original manuscript of the famous 
Peter Pond narrative, which is now owned by the Yale University 
library. In 1933, this manuscript was unavailable. Dr. Gates, there
fore, used the transcription which was first published in the Connecticut 
Magazine in 1906 and also used by Reuben Gold Thwaites in 1908 
in volume eighteen of the Wisconsin Historical Collections. A com
parison of the new transcription, prepared by June D. Holmquist, 
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Anne A. Hage, and Lucile M. Kane of the Minnesota Historical So
ciety, with the 1906 transcription reveals innumerable differences in 
such relatively minor details as spelling, capitalization, and punctua
tion and also in such major matters as the misreading of words, om
mission of words and even of entire sentences. 

We can now see that Pond's orthography and grammar was even 
quainter than had previously been believed. ("I Perseved that the 
Indans ware Uneasey In thare Minds about Sumthing I Enquird of 
them what Had Befel Thay Gave me to understand thare was a 
Parson at that Plase that Had an Eevel Sperit[.]") This quaintness 
should not obscure the true value of Pond's narrative. It contains, 
among other things, some of the best descriptions in print ef Michili
mackinac in the l 770's. It is important, therefore, to have as ac
curate as possible a reproduction of Pond's writing. 

Footnote 26 on page 35, which appeared in the original edition, 
should have been corrected. There is no longer any doubt concerning 
the years of Captain George Tumbull's service as commandant at 
Michilimackinac. He took over on May 24, 1770 and left in July, 
1772. See Old Fort Michilimackinac, 12 (Ann Arbor, 1938). Pond 
states that he "wa5 at Mackenac when Capt George Turnbull Cumand
ed." This statement, together with the dates of Tumbull's command, 
indicates that Pond's trip to Michilimackinac in 1773, which is the 
first one to that place which he mentions, could not have been the 
first such trip that he made. 

Michigan Historical Commission GEOJIGE s. MAY 

The Valley of the Six Nations: A Collection of Documents on the 
Indian Lands of the Grand River. Edited and with an introduction 
by Charles M. Johnston. [Ontario Series of the Champlain Society, 
No. VII]. (Toronto, the Champlain Society for the Government 
of Ontario, and the University of Toronto Press, 1964. xcvi, 344 
p. Index, bibliography, maps, illustrations. $5.00.) 

This latest volume in the Ontario Series, a joint undertaking of the 
Ontario Government and the Champlain Society, maintains the high 
level of scholarship set by its predecessors. It presents a collection of 
the most significant documents, dating from_ the early seyenteenth cen
tury to the mid-nineteenth, dealing with the Indians who inhabited 
the valley of the Grand River in southern Ontario. The hook closes 
at a time when the alienations to white speculators from\ the original 
grant of land made to the Six Nations in 1784 had ceased, and the 
reserve assumed its present form. The documents are carefully edited 
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by Professor Johnston, who also provides an excelle~t introduction of 

seventy pages. . . di . 
The documents, like the introduction, are ~~vide mto . seven parts. 

The first is entitled "The People of the Island, and . descnbes the cus
toms of the Iroquoian peoples who inhabited the pen,nsula of southern 
Ontario during the first half of the seventeenth ~e~tul1'., as reported 
by the missionaries and explorers of the. time .. This \section also. deals 
with the customs of the Indians of the Six Nations Oonfederacy m the 
late eighteenth century. The latter had killed or driyen out the Neu
trals and the Hurons by the middle of the seventeynth centu~, but 
did not settle in the peninsula until after the close of '1the Revolutionary 
War In 1784 the British government acquired the valley of the 
Gra~d from the scattered Algonquian bands who tlien inhabited the 
region, and gave it as a new home to that part ?f' the S_ix Nations, 
as well as some minor contingents from other tribes, which had re
mained faithful to the Crown. 

The next five sections are devoted to the migration of the Indians 
from their old homes in New York State to the valley of the Gran~; 
to the difficult problems of the Indians' title to their lands and their 
sales of large blocks of it to white men; to the part played by the 
Indians in the War of 1812 and in the Rebellion of 1837-38; and to 
the efforts of missionaries of various churches to bring Christianity and 
civilization to a primitive people. The concludingi section, enti~ed 
"Stock Taking," summarizes the achievements mad~ by the Indians 
of the Grand River at mid-century. i 

The beautiful format and typography of the book[ is in conformity 
with that of the other publications of the Champlafn Society. Only 
a government-subsidized work could sell at such an extreme!?' low 
price; the purchaser of this handsome and scholarly\ vo~ume. wi~l get 
more than his money's worth. It should have a plafe m the library 
of everyone who is interested in the history and customs of the North 
American Indians. The bibliography is extensive, :and Jhe illustra
tions include a fine reproduction in color of "Joseph Brant at the 
Grand River," by William Von Moll Berczy. \ 

Wayne State University F~ED C. HAMIL 

A History of Michigan's Thumb. By Gerard Scqultz. ([Elkton, 
Gerard Schultz, 1964]. x, 110 p. Map, picture .. $3.50.) 

At an early age Michigan school children learn that the lower 
peninsula of their state resembles the outline of a ~itten. ~hey also 
learn that the thumb of this mitten is the area ~twcren Sagma~ B_ay 
and Lake Huron. At a later age they learn that this Thumb region m-
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eludes the counties of Lapeer, . Huron, Sanilac, St. Clair, and Tus 
cola. The attractions of this region are many: the city of Port Huron 
the Blue Water Bridge, splendid acres of beans and sugar beets, anc 
scenic resorts for tourists and vacationers. It is of this region, thesi 
counties, and these attractions that Gerard Schultz writes in A Hist01J 
of Michigan's Thumb. 

This latest addition to our local or regional histories differs in somi 
respects from the more traditional local studies in that almost no spaci 
is given to "founding families," nor are governmental and institutiona: 
beginnings treated in any systematic manner. Instead, the author h~ 
included brief geographical and historical background chapters and goe! 
on to concentrate on various events and developments in the life of the 
region. Thus one finds chapters on the forest fires, place names, pionee1 
days, and one on "notable firsts" in the Thumb. In a final chapter, 
"Troubles and Triumphs," he mentions individuals from the region 
who have not only contributed to that area, but whose contributions 
have been of importance beyond it. Here, for example, are mentioned 
Thomas A. Edison and Frank Murphy. 

Perhaps the most interesting chapter, and one where the author 
makes a definite contribution, concerns the Ora et Labora Society. 
Mr. Schultz has used the records (at the Michigan Historical Col
lections) of this German Christian communitarian group to give an 
outline of the founding (1862) and eventual failure of this colony. 
In addition to the usual limitations imposed by human nature on this 
"Backwoods Utopia" the author correctly notes that the colonists lacked 
"experience and knowledge of pioneer ways in the woods." 

In other chapters, the author gives some account of the industries 
of the region. These, at one time or another, have included logging, 
fishing, agriculture, and even grindstones-this last now recalled only 
by the name of a tiny resort town. One could wish for more details 
of lumbering in the Thumb-a major activity for many years, and of 
salt production, the by-product industry associated with Michigan's 
logging era. Sugar beets and beans, still of great importance in the 
region, receive only passing note. How many champion bean growers 
has Tuscola County produced, and what of the origins of this activity? 

This book is not a complete or well-organized history, nor does it 
boast an index. (A mimeographed index has since been prepared by 
Mr. Schultz and is available at an added cost of thirty-five cents.) But. 
Mr. Schultz has done extensive research, has made use of much source 
material, and he does have his facts straight. His account will certainly 
be of interest to more than just Thumb area residents; an.cl teachers in 
that region should find it a useful resource for their units· in Michigan 
history. 

Western Michigan University ALAN s. BROWN 
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An eighteen-page booklet commemorating its cent~nnial was issued 
in 1965 by Coloma Lodge No. 162 F. & A. M. The.di~pensation for the 
Coloma lodge was issued on July 27, 1864; one hubdred years after 
the Grand Master of New York had granted a ch1arter to the first 
Masonic lodge in Michigan at Detroit. See Michigak History, 49:93 
(March, 1965). On January 27, 1865, the chartet was granted to 
the lodge at Coloma and this is the event 100: 9oloma Masonic, 
Lodge 162 Coloma Michigan 1865-1965 honors. M<jst of the booklet 
is devoted to a history of the lodge written by a member, Joe E. Wells. 
The anniversary publication is well illustrated. 

An interesting historical booklet was produced in l ~164 by the Howe
Peterson Funeral Home of Dearborn. This Was Dearborn is a twenty
four page booklet commemorating the ninetieth annive~ary of the funeral 
parlor. Except for one page devoted to "A History of Service" by the 
Howe-Peterson Funeral Home, the rest of This Was Dearborn describes 
through pictures and brief text many of the exisfuig structures and 
scenes of the pre-automobile Dearborn. Copies of th«r booklet may be 
obtained as long as they last from the Howe-Peterson Funeral Home, 
22546 Michigan Avenue, Dearborn, free of charge. .[ 

Since 1958, the local history conference (tech~ically called the 
"Michigan in Perspective" Conference) has been l;ield annually in 
Detroit under the auspices of Wayne State University~ the Burton His
torical Collection of the Detroit Public Library, and tll;e Detroit Histori
cal Society. Although most sessions have been of the iWorkshop variety, 
the conference also has been a forum for the presentapon of papers. A 
few of these have been published in the Detroit Historical Society 
Bulletin. Now, as a result of a grant from the Ford !Motor Company, 
some of the papers will appear as separate publications~ The first, Occa
si-Onal Publication No. 1 of "Michigan in Perspective" Conference, is a" 
nineteen-page pamphlet containing the paper, "Frontier Detroit, 1760-
1812," which Reginald Horsman presented at the 1963 conference. Dr. 
Horsman, professor of history at the University of 'fisconsin at Mil
waukee, confines himself to a discussion of the governmental arrange
ments under which Detroit lived during the period 1760 to 1812. The 
general reader, interested in Detroit history, will findl the account use
ful, but the scholar will be disappointed that Hor~man has limited 
himself in his research to the familiar printed sourc~s. Copies of the 
booklet are available free by writing Dr. Philip P. Mason, Archivist, 
Wayne State University Library, Detroit. 

G.M. 
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THE FRONT COVER: The Austin Blair statue, which stands in frm 
the State Capitol in Lansing, looking out Michigan Avenue, has 
a familiar landmark of the capital city since its erection in 189", 
was the work of ·the American sculptor, Edward Clar.k Potter, who 
did the great equestrian statue of George A. Custer in Monroe. 
statue was purchased by the state of Michigan at a cost of $7 ,2C 
a memorial to the "War Governor," whose first term in office is 
cussed on pages 193-227 of this issue. 

Sketch of head of the Austin Blair monument by James M. CamJ 

SPEAKER·HINES AND THOMAS, INC., LANSING, MICHIGAN-1968 ~ 
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MICHIGAN HISTORICAL. COMMISSION .••. 

. The Michigan. Historicai CommissiO~ is the officiai. state his~ 
.· ti>ricai agency established by an aet ·of· th_e legislature in 1913, 
. The . Coinmission consists of the Governor, ex. officio, and six 
.. members appointed by .h~ with the· a4vice and consent of the . 
Seii~te for· six-year. terms. An appointive ·executive secretary · •. 
and· an . assistant . executive . s_ecretary . are . the adnlinistratiye 

·officers of the Cominission~ . ·· . . . . ' · · ,. . 
The Commission maintains the Michigan Historicai• Commi~~ 

si0n Museum,· a rich . collection of artifacts related· to ·:the, h,istory 
of the .state attractively displayed. The history of:Miehigan aiso · 
is exhibited in capsule form through the Histocymobile, a travelillg 
mobile unit. . : · .. ·· . . · ·. .' · . < · : .· · ... 

· The Historicai Commission Archives is the depo~itory for state 
records of historical vaiue. Most- county and municipai records · 
are placed in locai depositories. The . archives .are arranged, 
describe.Q, and made available to persons interested in research. 
1'hrougl1'.Michigan's record·s and archivill legisfation, guidance is 
provided to ·state and locai govemmentaj agencies on the preserya
tion of records· having historicai vaiue, aild the .destruction .·of 
useless ~ecords. ·. . . · ·. . . . . . ~- . · : . . . 

·.: .. The Michigan Hist0ricai. Commission has an active historicai ·· 
site~mar],ting progr~. · Siri,ce 19~8, the Commission has recogriized · 
tWo_thQUsand farms ·in Michigap_which have been. in the posses

______ sfoJi_of-the.,.same""Jamily.,...for_o:v:er.,:.one_hundr.ed~years.~ALpoints._~---
throughout Michigan at sites which are easily accessible to the 
motoring public, approximately 180 colorful . · citst aiuminum 

. histc;>ricai mar~ers are enjoyed by. resident and visitor. ·. ·. . . 
The Commission se.eks to ~ultjvate thiough municipai historical 

commissions, state and locai historical: societies; schools and other . · 
educationai. institutions, tot!rist associilti,ons, and either groups, . a 

·. continuing interest.in the history. of Michigan from the early times· 
· to the present. The Commissi9n is authorized to cooperate with 

and assist state and locai historical societies. . In accordance 
with faws authorizing tlie. appropriation of money by townships, 
villages, .cities, and counties for the advanc_ement of historical 
interests, the Commission enco\lrages the: financiai support by 
loc.ai governments of municipai · historicai COJ:rimissions1 ·. in

. corpotated · 1ocai liistoricai 'soeieties, and community llnhlversary 
obsel'Vances; · · ·. · . . · ' •·. . . · •· ·. . . ·· . . · · . · 

The Histori~al Commission publishes books, pamphlets, and · 
other pririted material j ·.and produces. filmstrips,. picture. kits, and 
other visual materiai. Through the John M .. •. Munson Michigan ·· 
History· Fund,. it has published a history of Michigan, 8Jld. other·. 
material· ~esigned for ·use· in the . schools. • A d~s;criptive list of 
publications is available from the Commission. ··.. . . . 

· MICmGAN aisToii\.. is a qu~erly jou~ill i>ublisb.ed by _the . 
Historic.ai Commiss;io~ and sent free to members .of flie .Histor:.. · 
ical Society of Michigan. It contains articles by qualified~ writers · 
on Michigan subjects, reviews of books on Miehigan histocy~ :and . 
news ofhistoricai activities in the state~- Contributions are.invited. ·· 
Manuscripts sh9uid. be submitted to the Editor, Michigan .His-·· 
torical Commission, Lansing, Michigan 48913. · · 

..... 



·J:Bton Rapids to remember 
I 

state's Civil War governor 
By DICK FRAZIER 
Stoff Writer 

The young lawyer had recently 
won his first political office. Now, 
wi!h the Eaton County Board of Su
pervisors about to open their first 
session of. the year, his services 
were needed in Charlotte, the 
county seat.' 

The attorney and his new bride, 
the former Persis Lyman - already 
with child - had moved into a small 
frame house on Main Street in Ea
ton Rapids, where he was trying to 
establish a law ·practice. Charlotte 
was at least nine miles away, up the 
Clinton Trail. 

No matter. For Austin Blair -
destined 18 years later to become 
Michigan's ninth governor and lead 
the state through the horror of the 
Civil War - there was a simple an
swer: walk. 

SO WALK HE did, the nine miles 
from Eaton Rapids across the prai
rie and through the woods to Char
lotte so h~ could record the proceed-

See AUSTIN BLAIR, Page 38 

Sr•ff Photo 

BLAIR HOUSE - This house in Eaton Rapids was where 
~ov. Austin Blair liv~d when he served as Eaton County clerk 
in 1 843. A marker 1s to be placed March 31 in front of the 
residence at Spicer and Hall streets. 
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AUStin·Blair tO·be lauded by two cities 
Concluded frqm Page 1 B 

. ' 
i · ings of the county's legislative body \. 
I· '.as Eaton County clerk, circa 1843. 

· It's been 140 years since Blair's 
1 stint as Eaton's clerk, but Michi

jgan's Civil War governor is finally 
going to be recognized in Eaton 
Rapids next year with a state histor-
ical marker. · 

Plans · are materializing for a 
·March 31 celebration dedicating the • 
marker in front of the old Blair 
home (now on Hall Street at Spicer 
Street) and another, more elaborate 
one, in a Jackson city park (he lived 
in Jackson most of his adult life). 

JERRY ROE, Michigan Histori
cal Commission member and a 
marker buff, is marshaling a group 
of Blair fans to help finance the 
project. Membership costs $35 and 

. includes a wine and cheese party in 

I . Eaton Rapids, .a cocktail party and 
dinner in Jackson - and a donation 

I to pay for the markers. .. 
• Several early historians, chroni
cling Blair's life as a co-founder of 
the Republican Party, Michigan's 
governor during the War between 
the states and later as a Congress
man and University of Michigan re
gent, have referred to the frequent 
treks between his home in Eaton 
Rapids ani:i his job in Charlot5e:· 

Actually, he served as clerk for 
only about half of his term during 
1843.and early in 1844. It is believed 
the tragic death of his wife in 1843 
during childbirth (the Blair's daugh-· 
ter died, too, as did a second Mrs. 
Blair - the former Elizab.eth Pratt, 
in 1847, along with her infant daugh
ter) wa.s responsible for Blair mov-
ing bac.k to Jackson., . 

LEGIBLE RECORDS in · 
0

the 
court house in Charlotte, dug up re
cently by Katherine Bosworth,. ap.
other former Eaton Clerk, bear 
Blair's signature on the board of su-

ANTl-SLA VERY - Austin 
Blair practiced law .in Jack
son and became an active 
anti-slavery Whig. 

pervisors minutes for Jar\. 2, 1843, 
the first session he attended. 

In those days, the "county fa
thers" dealt closely with the basic 
elements of survival of their constit
uents as reflected in one set of min
utes signed "A: Blair." 

A major item at the July 25, 1843 
supervisors' session was the pay
ment of county bills, including a 
bounty on wolves "at $4 per head, $2 
for whelps." The sessi'on also paid 
farmers who had built roads acrosS' 
their land. 

LATER THAT YEAR, the min
utes noted A.,. Blair was paid a sal
ary of $150 (could it have been for 
the entire year?) but, after signing 
the. Jan .. 2, 1844 minutes, Blair's 

·na·me no longer appears in the 
county records. Incidentally, when 
he was .governor, the annual salary 
for the chief executive· was $1,000 a 
year, and he left office in·a condition 
of near-poverty. 

Blair was born Feb. 8, 1818, in 

Tompkins County, New York. He at-. be preserved and the laws must be 
tended Cazenovia seminary and enforced in all parts of it at what
Hamilton College and was. gradu-. ever cost," adding that "secession is 
ated as a Phi Beta Kappa from Un- revolution and revolution is the 
ion College in 1839. Two years later, ·overt act of treason and must 'be 
after studying law, he was admitted treated as such." · \ · 
to the Tioga County bar. Lincoln had been in office less 

After his brief stint in Eaton than five · weeks ·when Blair got a· 
County, Blair resumed his law prac- telegram from the War Department 
tice in Jackson, became an active on April 15 at his- home in Jacks9n. 
anti-slavery Whig and supported It asked that Michigan furnish a reg
Henry Clay in the 1844 presidential iment of 10 companies .as its share 
race. of a force Lincoln was asking the 

states to supply to the war effort. 
TWO YEARS LATER, Blair was The legislature, already in recess, 

elected to the state House of Repre- had authorized Blair to raise such a 
sentatives. The legislature still met force but had not appropriated 
in Detroit. By 1848, with Lansing funds to pay for the recruiting. 
now the capital, he had joined the Blair, realizing formal actiqn would 
Free Soil movement and was in Buf- take too long, got Detroit and out
falo as ,a convention delegate to state businessmen to donate . funds 
nominate Martin Van Buren for and within a few days had $81,020 to 
president. The next year, he mar- back up his call to arm~. 
ried his third wife, Sarah Louisa . 
Horton Ford, a widow, who bore BY APRIL 10,all 10 companies of 
him a daugher who died in infancy. the First Michigan Infantry had.ren-
and three sons. <dezvoused at Fort Wayne and on· 

In 1854 Blair was "under the May 13 the foot soldiers from the 
oaks" in jackson as a leader in the Wolverine State boarded steamships 
gathering that formed the Republi- tor the ride to Cleveland, where 
can Party. He ran under that banner 'the~ hopped a train for the nation's 
to win a two-year term as a state c~p1tal. Ten ~ays later, they occu
senator in 1855-56. One of his chief pied Alexandria, Va. 
thrusts in the legislature was to ob- . Blair served three terms in .the 
struct enforcement of the federal · U.S. House of Representatives after 
Fugitive Slave Law of 1855. The the war but\ lost a: bid for nomination 
"Underground Railroad" was in full to·the U.S. Senate. In 1872, he joined 
swing in those pre-Civil War days the Liberal Republicans and cam
and Michigan lead in the opposition paigned for presidential candidate 
to the federal statute that enforced Horace Greeley. Greeley lost, and 
slavery. so did Blair, running for governor on 

Blair was chairman of the Michi- a ·fusion ticket of Liberal Republi
gan delegation to the Republican cans and Democrats, 
National Convention in 1860 and He returned to the GOP by 1880 
worked hard to nominate William H. but was unsuccessful in a bid for the 
Seward for president. But he joined Michigan Supreme Court in 1885. 
tl1e Abraham Lincoln parade during His final service to the state was as 
the fall campaign, a campaign in a University of Michigan regent .. 
which he emerged as Governor of from 1881 to 1889. · 

. Michigan. · • 

IN- HIS INAUGURAL address in 
Lansing on New Year's Day, 1861, 
Blair warned that the Union "must 

BLAIR DIED IN Jackson .Aug.'6, 
1894, after several years of a declin
ing law·practice •. lack of money and 
failing health. .S'/A7'E voo.R!V,t::)i-
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LEASED WIRE New 
Retires In ·Good Health; 

Found Dead Next Morning 
Augustus Baumer' s Sudde~ 

Death. Shocks Numerous 
Friends In Eatoi1 Rapids, 
Where He Resided ·Many 
Years. 
(Special to The Citizen Patriot.) 

Ea.ton Rapids, Mich .. May 27.
The many friends of Augustus Bau
mer . were shocked Wednesday 
morning to learn of his death, 
whicl1 occurred some time during 
the night. Tuesday. He was· ap
parently as well as usual on Tues
day, and was down town during the 
afternoon. He returned· home, ate 
his supper· as usual, and retired, 
still ·feeling well. 

About 10 o'clock, as his daugh
ter started for bed, she glanced into 
his room and noticed that he was 
sleeping. Wedn,esaay morning, 
when she went to his room to call 
him for breakfast, she discovered , 
:that he ha,d pas~ed 1.1:,way, . It ls be- I 
lieved he had been dead for several i 
hours when found ,as the body was ' 
Colli. ' 

Mr. Baumer was one. of the best ; 
known men of this city, having re · 
sided here many yea.rs, and had 
many warm friends. Re always 'i 
had a smile for everyone. He was 
born in Lehigh, Pa., Aug. 8, 1834, '. 
making him 87 years old. When ·21 · 
year old he moved to Sandusky. 
county, Ohio, and to Michigan in j 
1882. . 

In 1862 he was united in mar
riage to Mary Burgoon, a.t·Fremont, 
0., and nine children wer.e born to 
this union, five Of whom are still 
living. Dec. 9,.1864, he enlisted in 
E Co., ·39th Ohio Infantry: vol
unteers, at Fremont, O .. and serv()d 
untilthe close or·rne Civil War. :f.l'.e 
received his honorable discharge 
from the service at Louisville, E:y., 
July 9, 1865. He was a member of 
.James B. Brainerd Post, No. 111, 
G. A. R. ' 

He is survived by two daughters, 
11Irs. Fannie Holcomh, with whom 
he live\!, and Mrs. Hazel Whipp, of 
Aurclitls; and three sons, Petei· 
Baurn·er and Charles Baumer, of 
this city, and George Baumer, of 
Aureliu~. Seventeet1 grandchildren 
llnd ~\·e great.-grandchildren, th'ree 
J1a!f. sisters, and one half brother 
1 Jso: surviYe. 

Ffuncral servkes we1-e conducted 
fro· .1 the home on Michig-an stl'eet. 
Su, "IAy mornini:', and buril:I.~ was 

AUGUSTUS BAUM;Jl)R. 

mac. '~· ~iz "'.3met.~y.. Ii 

;~ $--~-~·; .. :;"::=~=~~ -~~~:;: ~-3~$-:-o_-·~· . 
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by James T Lyons, PDC 

MISSING: One G. A. R. Hall. Last seen some
where on Main Street. May be in disguise. Last 
heard from nearly eighty years ago. 

The Eaton Rapids Journal of August 27, · 1886 
states, "J. B. Brainerd Post 111 will begin con
struction of a new hall as soon as preliminaries 
are arranged .... Adjt. Melbourne tells us the lot 
just north of C. T. Hartson's furniture store 
meets with general approval." The same source 
tells us

1 
on September 141 "Ground was broken 

Monday just north of C. T. Haon store for the 
new G.A.R. Hall .... " 

Unfortunately, no address is provided for either 
lm:atinn anci thf':sf': nnr.f': wf':ll knnwn hmdme1rks 
are no longer in place and their memory has 
faded. This was the situation brought to me by 
Brother Bob Hoffman, an Eaton Rapids resident 
and CommAttder 6f Austin Blair Camp 7. 

(Continued on page 14) 

The GAR Hall building in Eaton Rapids - 224 South 
Main Street. Note the side entry for the second floor 
where the meeting room was located. · 
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January 2001 

2001 MIDWINTER CONFERENCE 

SCHEDULE 

1:00 - 1:30 pm 

1 :30 - 2:00 pm 

2:00 - 2:30 pm 

2:30 - 3:00 pm 

3:00 - 3:30 pm 

3:30 - 4:00 pm 

3:45 - 4:00 pm 

4:00 - 5:00 pm 

6:00 - 7:00 pm 

8:00 

(subject to change) 

Opening remarks, report of Department Commander, 
Secretary and Treasurer 

Reports of Department Council, Civil w·ar Memorials 
Committee and Ceremony of Remembrance Committee 

Report of ,Communications and Technology Committee, 
GAR Records Committee 

Break 

Report of the Graves Registration Committee, GAR Re
cords Committee and special Committees 

All other Reports 

Break 

Camp Officer Orientation 

Washington - Lincoln Dinner 

Program 

Jlllicfrigcrns !Jll.ess.eng.er 
is a quarterly publication of and for the membership of the Department of Michigan, Sons 
of Union Veterans of the Civil War. This publication is copyrighted and may not be repro
duced in whole or part, in any manner without the expressed written consent cif the De
partment of Michigan, SUVCW. Non-member annual subscriptions are available at a cost 
of $8. 00 per year. Foreign address subscriptions higher. 

Make checks payable to: Department of Michigan, SUVCW. 

Mail to: John Mann, Editgr 
Michigan's Messenger 
2495 Washington Road 

Lansing, MI 48911-7216 

Department of Michigan's Home Page on the World Wide Web- http://suvcw.org/mi/deptmi.htm 
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DEPARTMENT ORDERS 

DEPARTMENT ORDERS No. 4 
SERIES 2000,.., 2001 

Department Headquarters-Linden, Michigan 

1 In remembrance of our esteemed Brother 
• Kenneth K. Smith of Austin Blair Camp 7, I 

request that all Camp Charters be draped for 30 days. 

2 I request all Department Officers, the Depart
• ment Council of Administration and all com

mittee Chairs to ·prepare a report for presentation at 
the Department Mid-Winter Conference. This report 
should detail your activities and projects. The format 
for ·the conference has been changed to allow the 
work of the Department to be shared with all the par
ticipants. We will also have time for new Camp Offi
cer orientation and support. 

3 A special Committee, to be known as the De
• partment Guard Committee is hereby formed. 

The Chairman shall be James Lyons, PDC with 
Brothers Bruce Butgereit and Rick Greene as mem
bers of the committee. The committee will be 
charged with the task of recommending to the De
partment Encampment suggestions for the formation 
of a ceremonial component for Department and 
Camp functions. 

4 This Office commends Brother David F. Wal
• lace, PDC, for his continuing work on the De

partment Website. A recent addition to the site is the 
Camp Events page. I urge every Camp to send notice 
of upcoming meetings and events to Brother Wallace 

. for posting. By having this information available, I 
hope Brothers will take the opportunity to attend pro
grams of other Camps. Submissions should be di-
rected to: dfwsuvcw@aol.com. . 

5·~:\'._th.e. followi~g Brothers are named to the By
~: J~w:~:_.Go~1mttee: Kent Armstrong, PDC and 

RobertHotfll1an. .. ~~'~:;¥/-~,~~~:;:~ . 

6 .)-~~arg~i,,as:Sons of Union Veterans of the 
~::.~W-ivil M'Z~~i hp perpetuate the memory .of the 

. i.·· 

December 14, 2000 

Grand Army of the Republic. To this end, I think 
would like to see us pay tribute to the two Michigan 
men that held the officer of Commander-in-Chief of 
the G.A.R., Russell Alger and Washington Gardner 
during Memorial Day. At the Mid-Winter confer
ence, I would like Brothers to suggest ideas for ac
complishing this. 

7 I wish to thank all the Brothers of the Depart
• ment that participated in the Remembrance 

Day ceremonies in Gettysburg. The Department ap
preciates the effort of those who attended to honor 
the memory of our Michigan boys and all who 
fought to save our Union. 

By the Order of: 

§'~~ 
Commander, Department of Michigan 

Attest: 

~4e& 
Secretary, Department of Michigan 

Deadline Change 
The deadline for the April issue of Michigan's 

Messenger will be one week earlier than normal, 

March gth 

. This will help to enstJre that the April issue is 
· received by all members prior to the 

· Department Encampment on April 21st_ 
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DEPARTMENT OFFICERS 

PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR 
Neal F Breaugh 

A great deal of interest and attention is often placed in the 
Eastern Section of the Civil War. A particular emphasis in 
our organization is centered around Gettysburg with Re
membrance Day in November and Lincoln's Birthday in 
February, and justifiably so. With that established, I would 
like to call your attention to another Gettysburg - The Get
tysburg of the West, or as ·it is commonly referred to, the 
Battle of Glorieta Pass, New Mexico. This battle, which took 
place from March 26-28, 1862, is not compared to the 1863 
Battle of Gettysburg because of the number of combatants 
involved, but because of the tremendous consequences of the 
results. Basically, the Union victory at Glorieta Pass guaran
teed that the Far West would remain in Union hands, and it 

- - -is-that sense-that-it-bears a-significant-similarity--to-Gettys
burg. 

This entire area is well worth a visit and battlefield tour. The 
Glorieta Pass Battlefield area is under the supervision of the 
Pecos National Historical Park. It also includes the ancient 
pueblo of Pecos, two Spanish Colonial Missions, Santa Fe 
Trail Sites. Since much of the Battlefield is still in private 
ownership, I would strongly suggest that you call ahead and 
reserve a private tour with on of the Park Rangers. They 
conduct these once a week during most of the year. We did 
that with our Ranger friend Jerry Maygor and it was well 
worth it. He took us to places that we would have been hard 
pressed to find on our own, as well as offering a great deal 
of interesting information. The Park address is: PO Box 418, 
Pecos~ NM. 87552. However I called the Park directly to 
schedule my tour. That ni.imber is 505-757-6032. While in 
this area, I would also suggest that you visit the ruins of Fort 
Craig near Socorro New Mexico. It was near here that the 
day long battle of Valverde was fought on February 21, 
1862. This was a decisive Confederate victory as General 
Sibley's Northwest invasion proceeded toward Santa Fe. 
This beautiful city rich in history is always worth a visit. A 
great place to stop for the evening is at the historic Plaza Ho
tel in Las Vegas, NM which is near to the well preserved 
Fort Union Monument which is located on the Santa Fe 
Trail. 

Two excellent references on this part of our history are the 
easy reading, short (139 pages), but well researched, "Civil 
War in Texas and New Mexico Territory" by Steve Cottrell, 
and the longer (385 pages), more comprehensive and ex
tremely well documented, "The Civil War In The American 
West" by Alvin M. Josephy, Jr. I hope some of you will get 
the opportunity to visit this area rich in American and Civil 
War history. 

CHAPLAIN 
William McAfee 

Tonight, while wrestling my 22 year-old, 20 inch Toro snow 
thrower around to try to clean out my driveway before it gets 
wet and turns into a skating rink, I became upset with myself 
for not getting the blade on my yard tractor soon enough to 
be using it, instead. I couldn't help but reflect on what it 
must have been like for my great-great grandfather one 
hundred and forty years ago. Not only would he not have 
had a gasoline-powered implement for removing snow, he 
wouldn't have had a cement and asphalt driveway on which 
the snow would accumulate. He had no internal combustion 
driven vehicle with pneumatic tires to drive over such a 
driveway. Nor did he have eleetric lights to flick on so he ' 
could see to do it after the sun went down. THEN, he left his 

- wife .and-family to_go_fighLin_a_ war_to J~_e.~m the_s_outhel"I!_ ____ _ 
states in the Union and to free.slaves. It is hard, no, nearly 
impossible for us to realize that, to him, he was living at the 
high point of culture and technology. If you think about it, 
the people of every era in the history of n:iankind, except for 
a few dreamers and visionaries, consider themselves to be at 
the apex of civilization. We have been told that the head of 
the U. S. Patent Office in the late 19th Century recommended 
it be closed down because all that could ever possibly be 
invented was already patented. Yet there is one thing that 
has remained constant for the Civil War private, for his 
daughter, for her son, my grandfather, for my dad and for 
me, as well as for everyone over the past two thousand 
years. That is the love of God and the saving grace of Jesus 
Christ. The apostle Paul wrote, "Jesus Christ is the same 
yesterday, today and forever." (Heb. 13:8) We pray for a 
blessed year 2001 for you and yours. Just remember, even as 
technology zooms ahead of us and our civilization and 
culture continue to advance beyond our wildest imagina-
tions, we have a "constant" we can grasp. It's in "The 
Book"! 

Correction 
to the National Encampment Committee 
Report, page 11, in the October issue of 
Michigan's Messenger. The Total Expenses 
listing of $10,837.45 is incorrect. It should 
read $9,890.60. The Net Difference of 
$250.40 is correct. I had originally listed 
some expenses that were taken care of by 
other parties, then deleted them, but forgot to 
correct the total. 
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DEPARTMENT OFFICERS 

CIVIL WAR MEMORIALS 

COMMITTEE 
Douglas R Armstrong, Chairman 

On October i 181, I had the privilege of attending a rededi
cation of the Soldier's Monument in Allegan. The monu
ment, originally dedicated on Memorial Day in 1904, is a 
statue of a soldier with saber drawn holding a flag. The 
statue is made of cast white bronze and stands atop a 
granite base. The monument stands approximately 18 ft. 
tall and is set on the lawn of the Allegan County Court
house. The highlight of the rededication was the unveiling 
of the restored monument with the addition of a new 
stainless steel saber, which had been missing for some 
time. 

I'd like to thank the members of the Gen. Benjamin 
Pritchard Camp 20 for their dedication in seeing to the 
deserved restoration of this monument and it's proper re
dedication. I also thank the Brothers of Camp 20 for their 
invitation to this very fitting tribute to one of the many 
monuments erected in honor of the men in which we 
honor. 

The committee has recently been contacted, through our 
department's website, for further information regarding 
Civil War Monuments and Memorials within Michigan. 
The first was an inquiry by a historian researching monu
ments in Kentucky. She had seen the pictures on our web
site that are categorized by the county in which they are 
located and noticed a similarity to one located in Morgan
town, KY. The second inquiry came from a student's 
mother in Cadillac, Michigan whose daughter was doing a 
project on the Civil War for school. She had also seen our 
listing of monuments and memorials on the webpage and 
requested information about any monuments or. memori
als in Wexford County. This committee urges the Depart
ment Signals Officer to continue posting the photos and 
their descriptions that are sent to his office, on the Depart
ment's Memorials Webpage. 

These two· inquiries are one of the reasons why the Civil 
War Monuments and Memorials Assessment Project is so 
impo~t. Every Camp's participation is necessary and 
essential to the success of this project. The committee 
thanks all those Camps who have continued to fill out and 
send in assessment forms this year. Your efforts have 
been greatly appreciated. I urge all Camps to initiate a 
program to assess all Civil War Monuments and Memori-

HISTORIAN 
Paul D. Hodges, PDC 

Brothers Charles Harthy, Charles Langworthy, Howard 
Streeter and I met at the Marshall GAR Hall in Septem
ber. We reviewed the Department's archival storage 
arrangements and considered possible improvements. 

A metal storage cabinet in the attic holds a variety of 
SUVCW historical records. There are volumes of corre
spondence of Past Department Commanders, for example, 
and a file of cards with information about former mem
bers. We found boxes of other records near the cabinet 
and put them in it to protect them better. 

The need for fire-resistant storage facilities for valuable 
documents has been discussed in the Department previ
ously and again was evident. A fire-resistant four-drawer 
filing cabinet, as suggested in the past, seems to be the 
best solution. When obtained, it should be set in the first 
floor room at the foot of the attic stairs to be in a heat
and humidity-controlled atmosphere. The Department 
Council is encouraged to consider means for funding such 
a cabinet. A budget item for purchase of other materials 
and supplies for organizing and storing historical materi
als also would be advisable. 

als in their assigned areas. All newly elected Camp Offi
cers are encouraged to share the Assessment Project in
formation that was sent to their Camp for review. For 
those Camps with an ongoing assessment program, please 
have the Camp Civil War Memorials Officer send a pro
gress report to this office. Please contact me with any 
questions you may have about the assessment project or 
filling out of the forms. 

The committee would also like to welcome Brother Bruce 
Butgereit as its newest member. His work to raise money 
for the. restoration of the Grand Rapids Soldier's and 
Sailor's Monument has shown him to have a dedicated 
character to the cause. He will make a great addition to 
this committee. 
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DEPARTMENT OFFICERS 

GRAVES REGISTRATION 
Rick Danes 

Greetings, Brothers! 

I hope that this report finds you and yours in good health 
and spirit. If not, our prayers are with you. 

I would like to tell you about some of the good work that 
your Graves Registration Committee has 'done in the past 
quarter. A meeting was held on December 2, and several 
issues were resolved that might have caused the non
participation of some Camps. The highlights of that meet
ing are: 

• The following Camps w~re represented by, and this 
progress was reported: 

Camp 1 Bro. Bruce Butgereit 
No report 

Camp 7 Bros. Bill Lowe & Max Miller 
Jackson County 100% surveyed, 1600 
proven records ·received, 1800 records to 
come. 

Camp 17 Bro. James Lyons 
Ingham and Eaton 100% surveyed, Barry 
starting. All verification in progress. 

Camp 22 Bro. John Lohrsdorfer 
Calhoun 100% and turned in. Branch 100% 
surveyed, not turned in. 

Camp 58 Bro. Keri Coin 
Clinton. 100% and turned in. Gratiot and 
Ionia not started. 

Camp 120 Bro. Dick Hutchins 
Livingston 100% and half turned in. Oak
land 10% surveyed. 

Camp 14 7 Bro. Charles LaBar 
No report. 

Camp 180 Bro. Michael VanWasshnova 
Turned in records. No report. 

Camp 250 Bro. Robert Grove 
· Clare, Isabella, Midland 100% surveyed, not 
proven or turned in. 

Camp 266 Bro. John G:orto 
(by email) Marquette 100% surveyed, 50% 
turned in. Alger, Hol{.ghton, Keweenaw, Me-
nominee being surveyed. · 

Camp 427 · Bro. Rick Danes 
Macomb and Wayne (outside Detroit) 100% 
surveyed and turned in. · 

Within the week surrounding the meeting I received over 
2500 new registrations, all proven and ready for input · 

• We gained consensus from ali present on a Committee 
Procedure on what informarion will be shared With the 
public on the Department Website. The procedure will 
be that only the soldier's name, unit, birth and death 
dates, and submitting Camp contact will be . pubiished. 
All other infonriation will be available from a Camp 
contact. Appropriate language will be presented at the 
Mid-Winter Conference to make this a Department 
Guideline .. 

• We. consented to eliminate the submitter's information 
from.the Department record .. Only the submitting Camp 
contact will be' sent. Those records ac.cumulated by the 
Department GRO will be noted as MI~DGRO for more 
information. 

• We decided that the Camp Committees will decide what 
information will be shared from the records collected by 
that Camp (i.e. given to libraries, etc.). 

• The Department database will not be copied and distrib-
uted, bartered, or sold. 

Year 2001 meetings will be held on March 3, June 2, Sep
tember 8, and December 1. All will be at the State Library 
in Lansing, all starting at 1 :00 pm. 

With attendance this quarter, and Camps 20, 76, and 145 
at our last meeting, we hope to see a representative from 
Camps 3, 9, 14, 28, 43, 67, 85, 101, 160, 259, and 462 get 
involved. 

I will now start a small honor roll, similar to that used by 
Bro. Lee in his Quarterly Report to report Camp sue- · 
cesses. This will reflect those Camps who sent in records, 
had representation at the quarterly meeting, or otherwise 
reported during the past quarter. An asteri,sk will indicate 
how many consecutive quarters the Camp has responded. 

Camp 1 ** 
Camp 58** 
Camp 180** 

Camp 7** 
Camp 120** 
Camp 250** 
Camp 427** 

Thanks to all for their continued support. 

Camp,22** 
Camp 147** 
Camp 266** 
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GAR RECORDS COMMITTEE 
James T. Lyons, PDC 

The GAR Records Committee was established several 
years ago for the purpose of searching out surviving Post 
Records, wherever they may be. The original plan of the 
Grand Army was to have the Posts turn in all their materi
als, to the Department Headquarters, when they dis
banded. More often than not, the plan didn't work as de
signed and the majority of this material never found its 
way to Lansing. 

Things have been found in a wide variety of places in
cluding libraries, museums, courthouses and other gov
ernment buildings as well as with DAR Chapters, Ameri
can Legion and VFW Posts and in private hands. To date 
we have reports of some records found for about fifty 
Posts. Unfortunately, most of these reports do not indicate 
the type of records found. 

Additional tasks involve securing an Inventory of the ma
terial located. The type and quantity varies widely from 
one place to the next. Some have suggested that a form be 
developed to gather the needed information. It seems that 
there would be considerably more blank spaces on a form 
listing all the things that could be found than those that 
could be filled. 

We have asked that those reporting a "find" simply list 
the items found, a Memorial book, or the minutes of Post 
meetings, or a Descriptive Book, or member applications. 
A simple inventory would be of the greatest help. This 
information could then be posted to a larger chart re
cording all findings. 

The next step would be to make arrangements, if possible, 
to produce copies of the materials located. Many of these 
things are "one of a kind" in the life of each Post because 
no copies were filed with the Department or anywhere 
else. Applications, Descriptive Books, Memorial Books 
and Meeting Minutes were kept only by the Post. In the 
case of the Memorial Book, information may be found 
there that is not recorded anywhere else. 

The means by which the copying can be accomplished 
will vary from one place to the next depending on policies 
of those holding the records and the condition of the re
cqrds. A variety of methods and techniques are being ex
plored to deal with a wide range of situations. 

Soon a detailed plan for doing a systematic, county by 
county search of the state will be put in place. A key to 
this approach will be to assure that all possible reposito
ries will be checked and will eliminate duplication of ef
fort and needless backtracking. 

The assistance of many will be necessary to bring this 
"long term" project to a successful outcome. Anyone 
knowing the location of Post Records is asked to share 
that information with the Committee. 

Please send your information to James T. Lyons, PDC, 
Chairman, at 14650 Willowbrook Drive, Lake Odessa, 
MI 48849-8491. · Phone (616) 374-7847 or E-mail 
jtlcoj@voyager.net. 

1 1 2TH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT 

OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF MICHIGAN 
SUV CW 

SATURDAY, APRIL21ST 

ATTHE 

RADISSON HOTEL 
37529 GRAND RIVER AVE. 

FARMINGTON HILLS, Ml 

MORE INFORMATION IN THE APRIL ISSUE OF 
MICHIGAN'S MESSENGER AND ON THE 

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE AT: 
HTTP:/ /SUVCW.ORG/Ml/DEPTMl.HTM 
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JOHN A. LOGAN,.., CAMP 1 
by Bruce Butgereit 

In November, as Patriotic Instructor, I sent a letter to each of 
the Brothers in our Camp addressing concerns I had about a 
number of issues, i.e. attendance, attitude, desire, etc., all issues 
that at one time or another have probably affected all Camps. 
The letter began as follows: 

It is with regret that I am obliged to bring this matter before 
you, and when I say obliged, I firmly believe that our ancestors 
would demand that I do. Bringing this before you has no 
personal gain for me, but as your Patriotic Instructor, I feel that 
the entire Camp can benefit from a reminder of what our 
organiz.ation is, what it represents, and most of all, what it takes 
to be a Son. 

We have grown complacent over time, accepting the status quo. 
We have placed aside following the original intent of the Order, 
while placing a time limit on our meetings. We have allowed 
other interests to steal time spent with Brothers. We have 
forgotten the pride in which the soldier in the Union Anny 
served under the sometimes-tattered banner of his State and 
Country and then under the title of the GAR. We have forgotten 
the meaning of the words ... Faith, Charity, and Loyalty. 

With this letter was also a resolution, a resolution that was 
unanimously accepted as the direction in which Camp 1 would 
live. To date, over half our Brothers have signed this resolution. 
It reads: 

Resolution of Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty 

We, each, Brothers in the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War (SUVCW), do hereby resolve that as members of the Gen. 
John A. Logan, Camp 1, we will immediately rededicate 
ourselves to the purposes and goals set forth by our ancestors 
for this patriotic organiz.ation. We clearly understand that we 
are only a continuation of what our ancestors envisioned and 
that they gave guidance, not only by simple vote, but also by 
living example, to the rules and regulations with which to lead 
and govern ourselves. 

We also hereby resolve that we will rededicate ourselves to the 
sworn oath we took when we joined the SUVCW, that we 
would obey and support, in full, the National and Department 
of Michigan Constitution & Regulations as well as the 
National, Department ofMichigan, and Camp 1 By-laws. 

We each resolve to be as faithful as reasonably possible in 
attendance and place a standard upon ourselves that will reflect 
the effort and sacrifices of that given by the Union soldier in the 
Civil War. They left their home and family to serve our Nation, 
many for four years; all we are asked to give is a monthly 
meeting and several memorial services a year. 

We further resolve to rededicate the manner in which we 
present omselves to the Camp and each other, using the moral 
characteristics necessary to be considered a member of the 
SUV CW (National Regulations/Camp/ Article II). 

We further resolve that any violation of the aforesaid articles of 
obligation, or the doing of anything tending to injure a veteran 
or Brother, or the Order of the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War, will be dealt with in the manner as prescribed by the 
SUV CW (National Regulations/General Regulations/ Article 
VI/2 and Camp 1 By-laws/Article Xl/B). Offenses recogniz.able 
by the SUVCW (National C&R/Amended 1999/Chapter Vil) 
include: 
Sec. l 

First: ... any other violation of any pledge given at the 
time of election into the Order, or violation of any 
obligation given at the time of assuming any office in 
the Order, 

Second: Disobedience of the Constitution, By-laws, 
Rules, Regulations, Policies or other lawful orders of 
the SUVCW ... , 

Fourth: Conduct unbecoming a member in relation to 
the Order, and 

Fifth: Conduct prejudicial to good order and discipline. 

a Brother of the Gen. John A. Logan, Camp 1 
do hereby pledge my support for this 

Resolution of Faith, Charity, and Loyalty 

Date: _________ _ 

In November, we also voted upon our officers for 2001. They 
are: 

Commander: Bruce B. Butgereit 
Senior Vice-Commander: Comer Skinner 

Junior Vice-Commander: David Wrightsman 
Secretary: Bruce B. Butgereit, II 

Treasurer: Cleon Duryea 
Council: Lee Stroschine I Doug Colley I Edward Blakely 

Our meetings, as well as the DUVCW, Eva Gray, Tent 2, are 
held on the same night at the Grand Rapids Veterans Home. In 
November, another Allied Order, the Champlin Corps, · 41, of 
the Woman's Relief Corps (WRC), joined us after not having 
any meetings for several years. This Corps has been in 
continual existence since 1887 and had Mary Champlin, the 
widow of fallen hero Brig, Gen. Stephen G. Champlin, as one 
of the founding members. 

I have been working diligently these past several months on 
ways to have our Camp and the Daughters Tent work together 
on various projects as well as share fellowship. Tent 2 President 
Lorie Gladyness has proven to be an active leader and her and 
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the other Sisters have welcomed the opportunity to share 
together. (Besides, the ladies do a better job at baking the 
brownies and cookies that are shared during the social break 
than we.) 

To welcome the WRC and celebrate true-son Edward Blakely's 
97th birthday, all three Allied Orders shared a joint social break 
with cake, coffee, and Brother Blakely's usual good-natured 
joking: We are looking forward to together honoring the Union 
soldier, working on J>rojects, and enjoying each other's 
company. 

On January 20, 2001, we will have our First Annual Allied 
Orders Winter Banquet followed by a brief presentation from 
the Daughters and the WRC on some of the goals they will 
have for the New Year and the installation of officers with 
Commander Greg Hayes and Past C-in-C Keith Harrison. 

The rewards of working together with our Sisters and the ladies 
of the WRC have been manifested in the efforts we have 
undertaken in locating, recording, and assessing the Civil War 
Memorials in Kent, Ottawa, and Montcalm Counties. To date, 
we have over 30 such memorials located. The work will not be 
submitted to the Department until all research is done on the 
history of these memorials. It is has been quite an experience in 
tracking these memorials down. Local historians and historical 
societies have been very helpful in the research. The goal is. to 

.have this work completed by the Dept. of Michigan Mid-Winter 
SUVCW Conference. 

· Our own Monument Restoration Project for the Grand Rapids 
Civil War monument/fountain is still underway. We have 
pledges now from three local foundations; which will assist us 
once we have reached $135,000 of our $210,000 goal. Due to 
the holiday season, our efforts have been somewhat on hold so 
as to not compete for monies going to other charities. We also 
participated in the rededication of the Allegan Civil War 
monument with our Brothers from the Pritchard Camp 20. 

AUSTIN BLAIR - CAMP. 7 
by Bob Hoffman, CC 

Along with many other Camps Austin Blair Camp 7 elected 
their officers at the November meeting. Brother Ken Strickler 
was elected to serve as Camp Commander for the year. 2001. 
Ken will be assisted in his duties by Senior Vice Commander 
Mark Heath, Junior Vice Commander Mike Maillard and 
Secretary Ron Tyrl. Once again Brother Bud Tallman will hold 
the office of Treasurer. 

It was my privilege as Camp Commander to present to Brother 
Bill J;.,owe Ca.mp 7's Thayne C. Labanta Award. This Award is 
pre8ented to Brothers who by words, actions, or deeds exhibit 
exemplary dedication and service to the Camp or Order. Under 
Bill's leadership the Camp has finished its graves registration 

project in Jackson County and restored many Veteran's Graves. 
Great job Bill! 

Plans continue to be made for Camp 7' s re-interment of Pvt. 
Daniel Pine of the 122°d New York Infantry. As you may recall 
this Veteran lay buried in an abandoned cemetery until his 
grave was discovered during the Camp's graves registration 
project. We had hoped to have Private Pine re-interred in a 
place of honor in a modern cemetery this fall, but ran into some 
legal complications. These legal problems have been cleared up 
thanks to diligent work by the Camp's Pvt. Pine Committee and 

·plans are now being made for the re-interment to take place 
Saturday, May 12, 2001. From what I gather from our Camp 
discussions, this promises to be a very dignified affair. We hope 
to have a horse drawn hearse, a G.A.R. Color Guard to escort 
the coffin to the grave and a G.A.R. Burial Ceremony will be 
performed at the graveside. There will no doubt be more on this 
made available to you as plans are finalized. 

CURTENIUS GUARD - CAMP 17 
by James T. Lyons, PDC 

This final year of the Twentieth Century concluded much as it 
began. A full slate of activities and programs filled the calendar 
in a wide variety of forms and places. 

Camp Sigel. Monument Rededicated. On September 9th the 
boulder monument marking· the location of Camp Sigel was 
rededicated at Fred Green Park on the bank of Prairie Creek in 
Ionia. The 21st Michigan Infantry Regiment was mustered· here 
and departed from this location during the Civil War. 

Fifty years later, on September 12, 1912 the sur\rivors of the 
Regiment dedicated this ·monument to commemorate their 
departlire for the war at the site of their old camp. 

Brother. Charles Brown and John Deitrick of the Ionia County 
Historical Society work<;!d for nearly two years on the project of 
moving the boulder from its origmru location ( in an extension 
of the right of way .for Secqrid Street) to the Park. The 1073 
Maintenance Company of the Michigan National Guard 
provided the heavy equipment needed for this historic move. 

The Monument was unveiled by Mike Heffron, a descendant of 
James A. Heffron who served with the 21•1

. He was assisted by 
Brother Jeffrey Adams and John Deitrick. Lowell White of the 
21st Michigan ·reenactment group presented a history of the 
regiment's activities during the war. 

The program concluded with a salute fired by the 21st Michigan 
·and the 9th Kentiicky. A living history encampment was 
provided for the full weekend by both reenactment groups. 

G.A.R.Recognition Day in Eaton Rapids. Island Park in 
Eaton. Rapids, the site . of niany encampments of the Eaton 
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Battalion, and for many years known as G.A.R. Park, was alive 
with memories of the Boys in Blue on September 16. 

Brother Jeffrey Adams and Bob Hoffman, Commander of 
Austin Blair Camp 7 planned this commemorative program. 
Both are residents of Eaton Rapids. The Program started 
promptly at 1 :00 p.m. with a salute fired by the 5th Michigan 
Battery. The Color Guard, under the command of PCinC Keith 
Harrison, moved into position to music provided by the Camp 
17 Fife and Drum. Rev. Steve Klink offered an opening prayer. 
Greetings were extended by Eaton Rapids Mayor Pro Tern 
Claudia Brown and an address was presented by Commander 
James T. Lyons. 

The days activities conduded with the ceremonial planting of a 
replacement for the GAR Tree. Brothers Harrison, Adams and 
Hoffman each took a turn with the spade. The original tree, 
planted by James B. Brainerd Post 111 in October of 1911 had 
fallen victim to Dutch Elm disease a number of years ago. A 
boulder monument, with plaque, had remained to mark the 
location. 

A display of photos and other memorabilia concerning local 
veterans and the GAR were displayed by residents. A Living 
History Camp was provided by the 3rd Michigan reenactment 
group based in Grand Rapids. 

Bowens Mills Flag Adoption Ceremony. The Camp provided 
the Color Guard as the Barry County Historical Society adopted 
its fifth and sixth Civil War Battle Flags. The occasion was the 
Civil War weekend program at Historic Bowens Mills. 

Commander Lyons joined other speakers including Kerry 
Chartkoff of the Save The Flags program and State Senator 
Joan Emmons. Mike Hook, President of the Barry County 
Historical Society presented a check for $2000.00 to preserve 
the flags of the 3rd and 30th Michigan Infantry Regiments. 
Members of several other Camps were present for this cold, 
snowy program. 

Other activities included participation in the Lansing Veterans 
Day parade on November 11th. Several Eagle Scout recognition 
certificates have been presented. New Members inducted 
included Keith Krinn, David Coons, Robert Aumaugher, and 
Junior Kyle Emmerick, son of Tom Emmerick. 

At the November meeting Department Commander Greg Hayes. 
was present to install the new officers of the Camp. Retained in 
their positions were Commander Lyons, Treasurer Richard 
Williams and the Camp Council of Laverne Aves, Charles 
Brown and Dale Calder. Tom Emmerick returned to the post of 
Secretary. Assuming new positions were George Roux, moving 
from NC to the Senior Vice Commander's spot and David 
Neese as Junior Vice Commander. 

COLEGROVE-WOODRUFF,.., CAMP 22 
by Chris Czopek 

Every year on November 11, certain members of the Camp put 
on army uniforms and answer the call of duty. The event is the 
VETERANS DAY memorial service at Fort Custer National 
Cemetery (near Battle Creek). Brothers John Hughes, Sam 
Odom, and Blaine Valentine are members of 3rd Battery, a Civil 

. War reenacting unit. Dressed in Civil War uniforms and 
standing at attention beside their cannons, they make a colorful 
addition to the program. But the guns are not just for show - at 
the end of the program they are loaded and fired! This salute by 
the Civil War artillery is a unique feature of the annual 
Veterans Day program at Fort Custer. 

GEORGE W. ANDERSON,.., CAMP 58 
by Douglas Armstrong, CC 

At 11 am on Veterans' Day, Members of Camp 58 conducted a 
headstone dedication ceremony at the grave of James Frazee in 
the North Eagle Cemetery. The ceremony was similar to that 
which the G.A.R. used for one of their fallen comrades. Brother 
Bruce Fech served as Chaplain for the day. Brothers Bob 
Knowles and Tom Dingler posted the symbol of the army; a 
musket with fixed bayonet, canteen, haversack and knapsack, at 
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the grave and stood guard over it. Brother's Gordon McGarey, 
David Thompson, and Kim Altvater placed on the grave an 
evergreen wreath, symbol of undying love, a rose, symbol of 
purity and a laurel wreath, symbol of victory. As Commander, I 
had the privilege of placing the American Flag upon the grave: 
An Honor Guard, consisting of Brothers Eric Martens, Mark 
Pangburn, headstone. Clark Tinney is one of our newest 
Brotand Dan Miller, then fired a musket salute. Following the 
crisp volley, a bugler from local Boy Scout Troop 111 provided 
Taps and was echoed by a member of the DeWitt Community 
Band. Also in attendance were Brothers Claude Vail, Dennis 
Felton, and Kent Armstrong. Local friends of Brother Clark 
Tinney, descendant of James Frazee and members of the 
Clinton County Historical Society and of the North Eagle 
Cemetery Association along with staff reporters from the 
Clinton County News and Grand Ledge Independent also 
attended the ceremony. 

James Frazee was born in Putnam County, Ohio in 1844. On 
August 18, 1862, at the age of 18 he enlisted in Co. H of the 
l 18th Ohio Infantry at Camp Lima for a period of 3 years. At 
enlistment, he is described as being 5 ft. 2 in. tall, having a light 
complexion with blue eyes and light hair. James listed 
"Farmer" as his occupation. He joined his regiment on 
September 13, 1862 at Cincinnati, Ohio. Before being 
discharged at Salisbury, N.C. on June 24, 1865, James seived 
with his regiment in the battles of Rocky Face Ridge, Resaca, 
Dallas, New Hope Church, Lost Mountain, Kennesaw 
Mountain, Rome, and the Siege of Atlanta, Georgia, as well as 
the battles of Columbia, Franklin, and Nashville, Tennessee. 

After the war, James moved with his family to Michigan and 

built a homestead near Portland. In July, 1883, James became 
Charter Member No. 34 of the John Megarah G. A. R. Post No. 
132 in Portland. James was active in the Post, serving as Junior
Vice-Commander in 1917 and becoming Commander of the 
Post in 1918. His name also appears on some of the last records 
sent to the Department of Michigan in 1921, about the same 
time the Post became inactive. In 1928, James died at the age of 
84 and was buried in the North Eagle Cemetery. His grave had 
laid unmarked for 72 years until, in the summer of 1999, a 
gentleman by the name of Clark Tinney, a descendent of James 
Frazee, contacted us about having the grave marked with a 
government headstone. This summer, with the help of Mr. 
Tinney, we located the grave and sent an order to the Veterans' 
Administration in Washington for a proper hers to join our 
Camp. Although he now resides in Tucson, Arizona, Brother 
Tinney wishes to honor his ancestor in Clinton County. 

Camp Officers were elected at our recent meeting in November. 
Camp 58's Eltxlt:d Officers for Lhe upcoming year are as 
follows: Commander, Doug Armstrong; Senior Vice Com
mander, Kim Altvater; Junior Vice Commander, David 
Thompson; Camp Secretary/Treasurer, Mark Pangburn; 
Delegate, Kim Altvater; Camp Council, Bruce Fech, David 
Thompson, and Bob Knowles. Appointments will be made at 
our January meeting. Camp 58 thanks Department Commander 
Hayes for his appointment of our Brother Kent Armstrong to 
act as Installing Officer. 

CARPENTER-WELCH,..., CAMP 180 
by WB. lvftA(ee, CC 

We held elections at our November ttteetlftg. New oMcers for 
.2001 are: Edward D. Hall, CUUllllatllk1', William R. Ha11, SVC\ 
Theodore G. Huff, NC, Ivfichael E. VanWasshnova, Se<;rewy, 
and William C. Eaton, Treasurer. Gary and David Speer and 
Bill McAfee will serve on the Camp Council. Department 
Commander Hayes is scheduled to install the officer5 at our 
meeting January 29, 2001. It will be held at 7:00 pm at VFW 
Post 423, 3230 S. Wagner Road, Ann Arbor. 

At our November meeting, we initiated two men new to our 
Order. Charles P. Allen III joined by virtue of his descent from 
Pvt. William F. ALLEN, Co. A, 3rd New Jersey Vol. Infantry. 
Chuck came to us through the national website. Mark A. St. 
John is joining as an Associate while he nails down his 
ancestor's records. We've known Mark for the past few years 
from his activities as a Civil War student and re-enactor. 

We are pleased that the University of Michigan has restored 
two historic plaques to the walls of the Museum of Art. This 
building was formerly the Alumni Hall, erected by donations 
from the alumni and dedicated to those alumni who served in 
the Mexican War, the Civil War and the Spanish-American 
War. We want to continue to encourage the administration of 
"The U'' to additionally restore to an appropriate place of honor 
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the plaques dedicated respectively to the 20th Michigan Infantry 
and to Brevet Brigadier General Spaulding of the 23rc1 Michigan 
Infantry. We thank those brothers who have helped in any way 
to bring these moves to fruition. 

We wish good health to Brother Byron Weed who has 
recovered from surgery for liver cancer in November. He faces 
more procedures to correct an aneurysm in the near future. 

SGT. JOHNS. COSBEY -- CAMP 427 
by Rick Danes 

Greetings Brothers and friends! We here at Camp 427 hope that 
all of you are well and had a great holiday. 

The New Year finds us with a new motto for our Camp ... we 
call it "doing more with less" or "quality, not quantity". We 
continue to persevere in spite of suffering what seems to be a 
cyclical decrease in interest from our current members, and a 
very slight response to our quest for new members. We are also 
standing by to support our ailing Brother and past CC in his 
recurring battle with cancer. 

On a more positive note, Camp 427 continues to participate in 
all activities that favor a small group, i.e. supporting our local 
historical society and museum programs, sustaining a bi
monthly meeting schedule, and spreading "the word" whenever 
we get the chance. During the past several months, we have 
served as a uniformed guard and interpretive resource at various 
functions at the Dearbomville Arsenal (Commandant's 
Headquarters), serving as escorts at the Dearborn Museum 
Guild Victorian Tea, and conducting an SUV open house. 
December 8 will mark the 4th annual Christmas Dinner and 
meeting for the Camp. 

The elected officers for 2001 will be: 
Jerry Olson Commander 
Rick Danes Sr. Vice Commander 

Jeffrey Montminy Jr. Vice Commander 
Rick Danes Secretary-Treasurer 

Rick Carden Camp Council Chairman 
Aaron Schrader Camp Council 

Gerry Olson Camp Council 

Camp 427 will meet bi-monthly at 2:00 pm, at either the 
Commandant's HQ, Mason at Michigan Avenue in Dearborn, 
at the Ross-McFadden House, Brady Street north of Michigan 
A venue, or at an appropriate site chosen for a special subject. 
The dates of those meetings are: January 28, March 25, May 
27, July 29, September 30 and November 18. 

COMING EVENTS 

JANUARY 
10th - Wednesday Quarterly Reports Due 
Quarterly Reports (Form 27-28) and per capita payment are due 
in the Department Secretary's office on this date. Make sure 
your Camp is not delinquent! 

FEBRUARY 
12th - Monday 
Union Defender's Day 

Lincoln's Birthday 

17th - Saturday Lansing 
Michigan Department Midwinter Conference and George 
Washington-Abraham Lincoln Commemorative Dinner at the 
Best Western Midway Motor Lodge, Lansing. 

MARCH 
8th - Thursday Messenger Deadline 
All articles, reports and photos need to be in the editor's hands 
by this date for inclusion in the April issue of Michigan1s 
Messenger. 

APRIL 
10th - Tuesday Quarterly Reports Due 
Quarterly Reports (Form 27-28) and per capita payment are due 
in the Department Secretary's office on this date. Make sure 
your Camp is not delinquent! 

21 •• - Saturday Farmington Hills 
Department Encampment hosted by the D.~.V.~.W. at th~ 
Radisson Hotel. More information forthcommg m the Apnl 
issue of Michigan's Messenger, or on the Department's web 
site at: http://suvcw.orglmildeptmi.htm 

MAY 
5th & 6th - Saturday & Sunday · Mansfield, OH 
Civil War Show at the Richland County Fairgrounds, 9:00 am 
to 5:00 pm both days. Three buildings of dealers occupying 
over 500 tables. If you are looking for almost anything related 
to the Civil War or the Civil War veterim, this is the place to 
find it. This is the largest show of its kind in the mid-west. The 
many display tables of artifacts and memorabilia alone are 
worth the trip. 

12th - Saturday Jackson 
The re-interment of Private Daniel Pine, 122nd New York 
Infantry, will take place at 1:30 pm in Hillcrest ~emori'.11 
Cemetery, 1425 Elm Road, (1

/ 4 mile south of 1-94 exit 141) ~ 
Jackson, Michigan. More information may be found on Austm 
Blair Camp 7' s web site at: . · 

http://dancee.home.mindspring.comlpineprojecta.htm 
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"THE GREATEST GENERATION" 

WWII VETERANS 

MEMORIAL 
by Rick Greene 

On Veterans Day, November 11, 2000 ground was broken 
for the long awaited World War II Veterans Memorial in 
Washington, D.C. At an estimated cost of $140 million 
dollars, it will be a lasting monument to the contributions 
of over 16 million American men and women who served 
our country during her 4 Yi year conflict with the Axis 
powers. For good reason, this has been often referred to 
as ''The Greatest Generation"; some would say a high 
point in our history. Born in the aftermath of a great 
world war and raised in the Great Depression, they came 
of age just in time to join together, in a level of solidarity 
that America has never known before or since, to throw 
back Axis tyranny. After they had accomplished their 
mission those that came home built the United States into 
a technological, economic and military giant. These, 
Brothers, are our fathers, grandfathers and, in some cases, 
ourselves. And now at a rate of over 7000 per month 
these old veterans are marching off to "sit under the apple 
tree" with their already departed pards. It is not at all 
unlike the Old Boys In Blue at the close of the 19th 
century. 

As Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War we have 
pledged ourselves to doing all in our power to insure that 
the deeds of our forefathers who took up arms on 
America's behalf are never forgotten. Revolutionary War, 
Civil War, the World Wars, Korea or Viet Nam, they are 
alike and must forever be remembered for their sacrifice. 

The Brothers of the Gov. Crapo Camp 145 take this 
premise seriously. At the November meeting of the Camp 
resolutions of support for the Memorial project were 
made and the ground work was laid for a fund mto which 
Camp Brothers may donate contributions for the 
construction of the W.W.II Memorial. It was in this 
discussion that it was learned that the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars (VFW) sponsor a $7.5 million program which will 
match all donations to the Memorial. So now each dollar 
given effectively becomes a two dollar contribution to 
construct this Memorial. At the Department Encampment 
in May, 2001 a motion will arise from the floor asking 
that the Department of Michigan consider making a 
gener<?_us donation to the WWII Memorial Fund. In the 
mean time, will each Camp in the Department follow 
Camp 145's lead and establish a mechanism of their 

choice by which Brothers may convey their help to this 
worthy cause? Will each Camp's Patriotic Instructor call 
for resolution(s) from his Camp in support ofthis project, 
encouraging Brothers to contribute generously to the 
Camp's W.W.II Memorial fund. Flushing (Michigan) 
VFW Post 5666 Michigan has volunteered to be the portal 
through which funding may be offered in the names of 
individual Camps. In this way the donations will qualify 
for matching funds from the VFW. For contact 
information or if you need additional information or 
clarification, please feel to call (517) 843-5967 or e-mail: 
rgreene@tds.net 

Brothers, inherently we stand for the creation and 
preservation of all lasting memorials, monuments and 
mementoes, to our nations defenders. By doing so we 
insure that we will never, in time to come, forget their 
precious gift of freedom. Annually millions of people 
come from around the country to visit our nation's 
capitol. With each of us helping out just a little bit these 
visitors will see our nation paying homage and simply· 
saying ''thank you" to the men and women of W.W.II. 
That, my Brothers, is something that they won't forget. 

Thank You 
Sincere thanks to the many SUVCW 

Brothers who expressed concern and 

best wishes on the occasion of my recent 

surgery. Your care and support are ap

preciated greatly. I am pleased to report 

that my open-heart surgery went wen_: . ' 

and that recuperation is progressing .very:: ·:.-,-. 
. .; ~ ........ ;. 

.1..._.. : -'~'! satisfactorily. -
_-.,_~~~:;.: .:_;'";: 
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(Continued from page 1) 

The logical place to start seemed to be a search of the 
Granter - Grantee index at the Eaton County Court 
House in Charlotte. This search did not tum up any 
property in the name of the Post, the GAR or a vari
ety of variations of these names. There was also no 
record of a store property owned by C. T. Hartson in 
Eaton Rapids. 

In discussing the search with Charles Cusack at the 
State Archives, he suggested checking the Sanborn 
Fire Insurance Maps on microfilm at the State Li
brary. The first map from Eaton Rapids was dated 
1886. In Block 5, there was a furniture store with a 
vacant lot immediately to its north. Although the 
maps did not identify the store by name, it fit the de
scription. 

This piece of property, described as the north 112 of 
the south 2/3 of Lot 5, Block 5 of the Original Plat of 
the City of Eaton Rapids .. A further review of records 
at the Court House show the property was owned by 
a Wesley Vaughn. In 1890 title moved to the Eaton 
Rapids Building Co. A check of the handwritten tax 
records, now housed at the State Archives, show that 
the Eaton Rapids Building Co started to pay taxes on 
this parcel in 1887, the year that the construction was 
completed. The clincher came with the 1890 tax no- · 
tation which included the statement, "Excluding the 
premises occupied by the GAR." This structure is 
now designated as 224 South Main Street and is the 
Island Dance Centre. 

We had one answer, but also had a new question. 
Who or what was the Eaton Rapids Building Co.? 

Searching records at the Court House, the instru- · 
ments transferring title to the land told us who some 
of the key officers were and that the company was 
incorporated. A check with the Michigan Department 
of Consumer and Industry Service, Corporation, Se
curities and Land Development Bureau, showed that 
the Articles of Incorporation and Dissolution were 
still on file. Copies were requested. 

Copies of their Annual Reports, found on microfilm 
at the Archives, listed the officers of the Corporation 

'-

+'1. ·. 

The first name on the list of stock holders ~i . • , . ..t.t 

Hartson with 36 shares at $25.00 per share. -~l; .. ,, 
the Post members came on board with four share:• 
a $100.00 investment. The Corporation wa~ ~-.:~'., 
lished for a thirty year term and was dissol~e, . 
1916. ·'· l' 

In January 1918 the Company sold the build'ing· l~'1~?1fi. 
Charles A Howe for $1940. 00. He turned aitiliritt:~~·;t-t· "' 
and sold it in March to the Grange for $2.50(>'.C)Q",,"~ .. 
turning a tidy profit for the time. The Grange~ 1?¢1.W. /~~ 
the property until 1947 when it went into an est#f···:\ 

' (·.·~"'"-. .. 
The present owners have held the property si'Q.ce \j:~, 
1967 and operate the dance studio there. ... :~\"§ 

"""...;, 

The Post appears to have continued meeting .. ti:!.~;~ .. }~~; 
until 1922. In the last few years before the Post was .. -·~---~.-.:~ 
disbanded in 1928 they met at the American Legion . ,,.. 
and VFW Posts. j 

Brother Hoffman is a personal friend of the owners 
and he made arrangements for us to view the meeting 
room, on the second floor; at the time of the Island 
Park program. It remains much as it was originally, · 
with a two step raised platform at the west end of the 
room. If the walls could only speak. · · 

-~· 
.j 
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MID-WINTER CONFERENCE 

WASHINGTON - LINCOLN 
Commemorative Dinner 

The 15th Annual George Washington - Abraham Lincoln Commemorative Dinner will be held 
on February 17th following the Department's Mid-Winter Conference at the Midway Hotel in 
Lansing. This event is sponsored jointly by the Department of Michigan, SUVCW, and the 
Sons of the Revolution in the State of Michigan for the pleasure of the members and guests of 
both organizations. 

The 2001 dinner meeting will be hosted by the Sons of the Revolution in the State of 
Michigan. Dinner will be served at 6:00 pm, and the program will begin at 7:00 pm. The 
speaker will be announced. 

The cost is $22. 00 per person. The dinner entree will be Michigan Chicken Breast. Please use 
the form below, or a photocopy thereof, for your reservation. The deadline for receipt of 
reservations is February 10. 

No. of reservations at $22.00 each: --

Make the check payable to: 

Mail the check and form to: 
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INVITATION 

PVT. DANIEL P !NE RE-INTERMENT 

On December 4th the SUVCW, Austin Blair Camp held a meeting to work out the details of the re-interment of 
Pvt. Pine. The meeting was attended by a committee appointed to follow through all steps, to get this task 
done. The date for the re:..interment was set for May 12th, 2001 at 1:30 pm., at the Hillcrest Cemetery, 1425 
Elm Road, Jackson, MI. We are attempting to obtain the use of a horse drawn hearse, but at the present time 
have been unable to obtain the use of one. There will be a few speeches, plain and simple, there will be a 
Honor Guard, a bugler and drummer for the burial march. 

We would like to take this opportunity to invite any other SUV Camps or individual members to come and join 
with us on this solemn occasion. The re-interment will be from the ritual book of the GAR. As would have 
been the case with a GAR funeral in the 1890's, we do not plan to wear military uniforms. Further clarification 
regarding attire for the SUCVW will be in the next issue of Michigan's Messenger. 

If you are planning on attending or have any questions, please let us know by letter, phone or e-mail. 

Bill Lowe, Chairman 
Pvt. Pine Re-interment Committee 

3916 Allston Drive, Jackson, MI 49201 
dorbil@prodigy.net 

(517) 750-9138 

Mark Heath 
428 Adams Street, Jackson, MI 49202 

peace525@aol.com 
(517) 782-4711 

You may also review updated information on our Camp web page at: http://dancee.home.mindspring.com/pineprojecta.htm 

The Depzirtment of M1chigzi11 is 011 the Internet at: http://suvcw.org/mi/cleptmi.htm 

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 
Micltigan's Messenger 
1917 TEEL AVENUE . 
LANSING, MI 48910-3117 

Address Service Requested 

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 
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Picture shows G.A.R. mon1]ment and cannon, which are 
now on Isiland Park, at Ro-Se Hil,l Cemetery. •, " 

' I have been asked many ,times Battalion was favorable to th) 
if I knew the history of the erection of a monument on G.A;R. 
monument on Island Park. Ii feel Park. The motion was amen"l,Q, 
tha! I should answer that/ ques- by Comrade, Fuller rre_,.l'Y'_m 
tion in such a manner that, it will ville) to stat~. that th;. monc'.f!~ 
be thoroughly understoq.J; by the i;hould be m . Battja~0~econ.ct'eri: 
young people, an<;i new<f.omers, as Park. The mo~10n ed j!v 

. well as the o~der gene94tibn. . as a.mended and. car · . _ - . 
·· Th---~ 1- . .,_ .. __ ..,_,,_.,___,..""'of General From the m~mte;S of Aug~st 
Jomi A. Logan, congress l:>ct_:>~ed 14 '1929: At tht busmess meeting 
a law in 1868, setting aside Ma'J>v _it 'was moved ,.n_d supported~flt. 
30 as a Memorial Day . to ~11 ' he '. Eaton. Cou;nty Battillon 
soldiers who lost their llv.es· m G.a . .ri. . . .:ic u.iscontmued and that 
the Civil war; this day is observed Charles .T. Hartson and. L. D. 
only in the North as many south- Chapmai:i take the Batt<!l10_n flag 
ern states have set aside a day to Lansmg and -place it m the 
of their own to honor their capitol in care pf the P.roper 
soldiers lost in the conflict. authorities. Motion carried. ~~qJ>. ! . 

The Grand Arm~ of the Re~ub- Bate.man, Colonel Call1;1!1andi~g. 
1 
· 

lie (G. A. R.) was organized John M. Putnam, Battalion 4dJU
shortly after the close of the tant. T!:!-~~attalion, ~c:\ ~qaling 
Civil war and only those were ~urthi:!:r» !n r:egar~to ~ectihg a 
eligible to belong who had served monument of tneir own. · 
in t~e fe~eral army during the The Women's Reli~f' <;:o:ps 

1 conflict with the South. . . labored hard, saved their _pennies, r· 
Mr. and M~. Abner H. Bram- nickels and dimes consecrated the 

erd of this city had three sons in monument to th~ir fathers, hus
the Civil war; ·William D., Frank bands, brothers and sons who had 'i 

M., and James B. The latter :117as given their lives to save the 
a lieufenant in the Sixth Mich- nation and placed it in this 
igan Heavy Artillery and' died i:n hallowed spot (Rose Hill), as a 
New. Orleans, J~.me 3, 186~. His symbol of their devotion., It 
!emams repose m the fa,mily lot signifies nothing where it ;;,pw:I~ ; 
m Rose Hill. The local G. A. R. · stands in Island Park. _ ! 

. Post was organized March 14, The' Island has always been i ' 
1883 and was named the James B. spoken of as "The Island" but I · 
Brainerd Post, No. ~II. Grand more specifically "Island Park", , 
Army of the Repubbc, Depart- and there is no record of any 1 
ment of Michigan, Eaton Rapids, governing body of the city ever i \ 
Michigan. acknowledging it by any other I 1 

Each G. A. R. Post had an name. Neither is there a record · I 

auxiliary known as 'the Women's of any governing body giving .any 
Relief Corps (W.R.C.) and one person or persons the authority 
was organized here soon after the to affix the title "G.A.R. Park" 

. post. One of their first ob~ectives to the monument and .niove it 
was to erect a monument m Rose from Rose Hill to the Island; 
Hill cemetery in honor of the someone must have taken it upon 
G. A. R. On May 30, 1892 or 1893, himself. 
(not positive of the year) this The writer would be the last 
monument was unveiled by Dr. one to take any honor fro.m those I 
James B. Bradley, then mayor, fine· Civil War heroes. He was· a· 
with very appropriate ceremonies member of the musical organi- . 
(The writer was a member of the zation that furnished music for 
band that.furnish,ed music for the their first Memorial Day, as· he 
occasion and witnessed, the un- has -been for more than 75% of -
veiling.) . the Memorial Days since, regard: , 

In 1883 the Eaton County less of any fee. He considered it .. 
Battalion was for;med and w~s his sacred duty. · i • 
composed of all G. A. R. Posts m It is the concensus of opinion pf 
the county, namely Charlotte. the older citizens, considering that 
Dimondale, Grand Ledge, Eaton a majority' of the members of both 
Rapids,. Mulliken, Vermo11tville, the G.A.R. and W.R.C. lie in 
Bellevue, Partello,. Olivet, Sun- peaceful repose in beautiful Rose 
field and Potterville; their re- Hill that the monument the ' 
unions were held in August each pio~eer members of the Corps 
year and generally at- the place in labored so arduously to erect in 
which the colonel commanding honor of the soldier dead be ·re
resided. turned to the original plot (Rose 

From 1883 to 1907 the reunio;1s Hill) it so graciously adorned for 
were held in different places: so many years; that the wordin? 
that year it was voted to hold G.A.R. Park be obliterated from 
their reunion here in 1908 and -its bas.e and the field piece (the 
from then on it was held here cannon) which may have had no 
continuously until 1929 when it s,mall ·part in saving our nation. 
was voted to disband. Island Park be restored and occupy• its origin
was turned over to the-Battalion al place,viz: a guara over the 
for these meetings and it was a marble slab that marks the resting 
tented city ·each summer for a place of the "boys in blue,". who 
week. r.o nobly saved our nation from 

From their minutes of 1909 I destruction. 
;iuote the following: " Business Decoration Day was observed 
neeting of Eaton .County Bat- this year at the Veteran's Per
:alion G.A.R. held at Camp ennial Memorial in Rose Hill. The 
~uster (J3. H. Custer, then mayor,) weather was ideal, the setting 
;rand Army Park, city of Eaton perfect and the beautiful pano
fapids, Thursday, August 26, rama formed by the· people who 
909. surrounded the bowl, presented 
Fro,m the minutes of 1913 I a scene long to be remembered. 

[Uote: A motion by Comrade No doubt future services· will be 
1 fook (local post) whether the held there. . I 

--~'r ---
5 


